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tnm ofOx Yokes.k,Biw,85IetA1,<> lutnufftc* The Gypsies have left

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
I

J.,

3IICH.,

for

.....
A law and order league has been
Saugatuck.
ganired at South Haven.

or-

day.

Wheat

is

Judge

Christiancy died at

94 cents to

| gumner Howard, of

Flint, died at

lousing home Saturday.
| TheC.&\0. last week

Monday evening;
was 400
the attractions at the CooThe
river
and
harbor
bill
is
in
the
in
Its orders,
12,000 school children in Grand Rapidi.
liersville fair will be a public wedding.
hands of the president, awaiting his
Ja’s Huntley lost a valuablehorse
T1 UNTLEY, A , Practical MachinistMill and
The hot weather of Saturday and
signature.
The
attendarca
at
the
circus
Thurson Be?*
Tuesday—
one of his roan team.
Sunday was followed by a delightful
Shop
day was fair. Many were there to see
The
democratic
state
Convention
shower.
E. Takken, of Saugatuck, will have
the animals.
H^tracto^' 'offl ’ ^rc^.l,ec^^ull<^r 8nd Condrew some of the faithfulto (Jraod his new axle and spring patented in
Birn street.
Julius Radeker, an old resident of
Notier & Verschures new delivery Rapids, Wednesday,
England.
Grand Haven, died Monday, at the wagon is a ‘ldaisy”-or rathe* will be,
residence of his son.
when relettered.
It requires 248 teachers to instruct

MICH.

Among

cars

1

MULDER & NAGELKERK,
PUBLISHERS.

,

[ate s

of advertising made
on application.

known

pHOENix PLANING

mill, Boot* a

schuuN Mr8- Gov'

1”“bOT' u“1'

OrganUtd under

’aid

the

general banking law,

up Capital. 37,000.

Bagley of Detroit, has
'we" apiwinted one of the lady man- city— the 10-year old daughter of M.
agers of the World’s Fair.
de Boe, ou Eleventh street.

The new Methodist and First Reformed churches at Grand Haven are

River street

eacli to have a bell in their tower.

“ml

oTxZ TsT

•n™,vc"
Vhurch at* Grand

Mry
Rakeman. ^

Mr a similar inProf. G. J. Kollen has bought the I e \ ileu— a son C
Sunday
cident
happened
at
the
house of
premises of W. H. Beach, 011 Twelfth

Rapids.

--

Burglars entered the post ofllce at
and Mrs. J.
street, east of Dr. Kremers.
North Muskegon Monday night and
of Eighth street is
List of letters advertised for the secured $350 in money and stamps.
The Vandalia Railway Company will
the beautifully arrangedand well kept
week
ending Sept., 11 ’90 , at Holland
build a viaduct at Benton Harbor and
Meat Markets.
flower garden of L. De Groot, east of
The arrival in this city of Dr. Beaty,
Michigan
Post Ofllce: Miss Alice A.
erect a line passenger and freight depot
rVE KBAKKR A DE KOSTER, dealers in all the City Hotel.
Business.
of Cincinnati, on the 17th and 18th Inst,
there.
Anderson,
Miss
Gertie
Faut,
Mr.
Pel-' kinds of Fresh and Halt Meats, River street.
nf Exchangesold on all priooluKl cities !u
ter Hoeve, Mr. H. P. Johnson, Mr. W. is announcedelsewhere. The doctor
1 he Zeeland Old Settlers’ Association
VAN
DEB VEEBR, Wir.UAd, First Wnnl
^ At South Haven the interest in the
.uropc. DomesticRxch&nyosold at resson*
v Moat Market. Choice meats always on will hold its annual meeting on TuesD. Smith, Miss Ida Welck, Mr. M. De will have his rooms at the City Hotel.
able rates. Collections
promptlyattend*
G. R., C. & St. L. railroad project lias
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
ed to atul remittedon day of payment.
day. Sept. If,, at 2:80 p. m., at the vilWri8l,ti J G. Van PuTten, P.
Some ..wuiuiua
hoodlums removeu
removed ana
and greatgreat*
Interestpaid on time deposits,
been revived, and its promotersare enlage of Zeeland.
Photographer.
Cotiveying
the
water
from
the
city
,y
(lamftK®t>
photograph
case
of JL
gaged
in
getting
right
of
way.
qineis hoars from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. nfter
March
4 Gui.
Higgins, in
in front
mains,
ains, for drinking purposes,
purnoses.inside
inside Hl^n8»
front of
ot his
his gallery
gallery on
The mysteriousdeath of Win. QuigD. Miedema has made a good job of
jif
utiith of Ww- ?uigthe Fourth Ward School, has proven so River street. Whereat our genial
door east of the city
1p>. in 1 allmadge, continuesto be the
work in widening and gravelingthe
subject of much discussionand of
satisfactory,that the Board of Educa- artist feels greatly and justly Incensed.
First
Bank.
Physicians.
approaches to Ottawa Beach railroad
family recrimination.
tion at its last meeting ordered the
The boiler in the Gronduxt press
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
crossing on. the Grand Haven road.
DUIZINGA. J. G., M. D. Physician end Kursame
course to be pursued in the Cen- room gave out last week on the day the
i t geou. Offlo, cor.of Rivor and Eighth sts; Arrangements have been made for a
jan tied under the MichiganBanking l.aict,
1 here is great danger to our youth,
tral and High School buildings.
News goes to press, and we were glad
7 'oo p°Um. ^Dueases of^Eye, Ear,4 Note!' and ^areweH hop this (Saturday) evening at
who
in the evening climb fences in
Throat
1C CAP PON. President,
riiroat a
a specialty.
the Hotel Ottawa. A special will be
The vacancy of teacher of music in to avail ourselves of the courtesies of
close proximity to grape vines. That
J. W. BEARUSLEE. Vice President.
17 REMERS, H., PbyMcianand Burgeon. Itesi- run from Grand Rapids to Ottawa
tin Public Schools, caused by the de- the publisherof Ik Hojx in running
ISAAC MARSILJE.Cashier. }} aetce on Twelfth street, oorter of Market.
part which gets over the' fence last
Beach,
both
ways.
parture of Mr. J. B. Nykerk, has been off our addition on his press.
Offlce at the drug store of H. Kromers Ofllce
might run , foul of another kind of
(Transacts a genera) backingbusiness. Also hours from 1 a. m . to 2 m. and from C to p in.
tilled by the appointment of Miss Lalla
ua savings department,in which depositsof
Our neighbor J. Alblas, tlie enter- grape.
Personal Mention.
ioentsormore are received. Interestpail on Vf ABBS. . A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
E. McKay, late of Buffalo. Those who
THoeand savings riepistt*.Saving's depart- L ^Walsh's drug st re. Residence, corner prising fish dealer, has built him a
had
the
pleasure
of
listening
to
the
Kuite & Koning, produce buyers on
"islsoopeo every Saturday overling.
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the house formerly smoke house in the rear of his premises,
G. Hlenk, for many weeks seriously
occupied by L Kprletsema.Office Hours : 9 to
River
street, will have about 16 bushels solo rendered by this lady at Hojie
and
is
now
prepared
to
supply
flsh,
dire cto ns
ill, is some better.
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. ni.
church, Sunday evening, will no doubt
fresh and smoked, every day of the of crab apples at retail next week.
I. Cappon.
J. W. Garvelink
Prof, and Mrs. C. Scott have returnSaloons.
They also retail and deliver free apples, acquiesce in the selection made by the
J. W. Beardslee,
G. W. Mokma.
week.
ed home from Colorado.
Board
of
Education.
Paul Bteketee.
G. J. Dlekema,
potatoes
and
grapes,
and
other
country
J)ROWN, p., dealer in liquorsaud cigars of all

"

Merchant Tailors.

Rev. P. Lepeltak, of Overisel, his

[van PUTTEN, PrMldftDt
L. VAN PUTTEN. VJoe Pre*. ;
0. VKR BC1IUBE. Cashier.
;
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BROS., Merchant Talloni.

floral pride

Yansact a Commercial
Banking
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G. J. Kollen,

I.
J.

D

Marsllje.

c. Poet.

Rogers & Bird of Saugatuck will

kinds. Eighth street neat River.

produce.

Early this

EL, denierin Wines, Liquors. build a new
8 Joon in First Ward, three
largestever
•loots east of City Hall.

steamboat this winter, the
Geo. P. Waring, oF Adrian, member
constructedin their yard.
of the State Central Prohib. com., was
It will be 170 feet long and do service
in the city Saturday, arranging for the
JVatohes and Jewelry.
next summer on the Charlotte and
grand
prohibition rally to be held in
t) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler,aud
Thousand Islands line.
Attorneys tod Justices.
dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Market
tins city, at which ex-Gov. St. John of
and E'ghtli streets.
The fall trade is being
more man
than an
au- Kansas is expected to be the principal
.Tcwvam; n —
—
uemg more
1KBMA.O.
SMA.G.J.,
J., Attorney at Law. Collections
promptly
nth
—
attendedto. Office, Van der vS> nuysen,
huysen, jeweler
ie'weier and Opt
Opticiun^ Eighth street ^cipa^e<l °ur enterprising milliners speaker.
block. Eight
ath street.
opposite
oppositeWalsh'e
Walsh's drug
drug store.
Whutpvpr
Whatever in
is noodrul
needed in
in tKlo
this line t,n.
has
CEERY, MI*.' HA
C1 and Cigars.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

»

*

4,10

---

store.

l

IBBANKB. L, Ju«tlooo( the Pesce, Notary
Pobllo and Pension Claim Agent, River Bt.
Tenth.

:

I

TV

and Eighth street.

:

streets.

A.. Manufacturerof Flue Ha
vaua Cigsrs, aud dealer in Cigars, To(tc.

OEST, MRS. R. B., has a very
LI Fancy Goods and materials for

LJ.G..AUoroeyand Counsellor at Law.
Ladies,call. Ninth
aa.lo» atv.wae.1
»: Poet's Block, corner Eighth and 1Cedar
streets

street,

1

been selected with the greatest care

Miscellaneous.

TX70LTMAN.

fARTIN. HENRY. Justiceof the Peace and bacco, Pipes,
Notary Public. Office : McBride Block, oor.
f

1

line Hue of
fancy work.

between Market and

and offered to the public at the popular millinery of Mrs. P. C. Whitbeck.
See ad.
Trains on the Ottawa
tion of the C. & W.

M.

Beach

exten-

railroad, for

IAE KEYZKii, C., Newspaper and Periodical this season, were discontinuedMonSubscriptionAgmcy. Leave order for any
day, and at the request of the Company
publicationinU.B. orCanadowithhlmatP.O.

1/

Bakeries.
ITY BAKERY, J. Pessink &

Bro., Proprietors,
the steamer Macatawa resumed her
Fresh Bread an: Boxers' Goods, Confection- 17 BP PEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
f. etc., Eighth street
lY. salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner four regular trips a day, continuing tl e
Eighth and Cedar street.

same during the week.

Barbe's.

morning a party of

Exlive

nirarods started out towards Overisel
after game. They were well supplied

was

mayor Kirby of Grand Haven

in the city last Friday.

Miss Minnie Hunt has returned
a six weeks’ visit to

from

Canada.

with ammunitionand lunch. Before
Miss J. Luikens of Grand Haven is
they hud reached the four-corners the
hind axle and the lunch both gave out the guest of the Misses Borgman.
and one of their, party was returned Mr. J. De Boer and family left for a
after a new rig and additional supplies. short stay at Olivet, Mich., Thureday.
Cp to the time he left he reports the
Will Pattengill of Milwaukee is In
A pleasant surprise was that collec- party ------as having bagged one wauuj
crane, uuc
one
the city, visitingfriends and relatives.
tion of fruit Geo. Souter left us Saturred squirrelami two English sparrows. Meyer
Ieft f()r chlaNp>Ml
II. Meyer & Son left for Chicago on
day. Among the grapes he raises the
--VIII* V mak\
UJOIVXM Monday last to take in the Exposition. 1
One of the
bald eagles that
Concord, Brighton aud Niagara stand
ieir home on Point. Kiinorinrti*oo aK/x* v v*
* •
approved by Die unanimous voice of their home on Point Superior was shot
J. R. Keun of Muikegoo, was in tb$
Thursday
near
Mr.
Jones’
place, on
News ofllce. . Same as to his Lombarcity this week, the guest of J. Verthe north side of the lake, under the schure.
dy and Orleans plums.
mistaken idea that it was a lien hawk,
Mrs. J. Flieman Jr. left for Milwau*1 he casualtiesof Michigan railroads
the bird at the time being partly confor 1889 were 572, an increase of 40 over cealed by the foliage.It is a pity thus kee this week, to visit friends and relaives.
the previous year. Of these 8 passen- to loofie the few nationalbirds that
gers, 00 employes and 110 citizens were still remains with us, but as we are In$irs. R. B. Best and daughter have
killed, and 20 passengers, 282 employes
returned
from their summer visit li»
formed the party that done lie killing
and 80 citizensinjured. Those result- regrets the incidentas much as any Canada.
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AUMGARTEL,

CITY

W., TonsorialParlors, Eighth
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
‘ Ito.

MARKETS.

Mrs. M. Bertsch has returned from

her visit to Detroit and, as will be seen ing from pure accident were 110, negone. The bird was procured by Lawyer
Miss Stella Hopkins left for Allegan,
in another column, is the better pre- ligence 450, trespassers and trams 07,
Vissclier,who has forwarded it to a taxi- where she will visit a few weeks with
PRODUCE.
ETC.
CtminilssionMerchant.
pared to attend to the wants of the drunks 28, suicides 3.
(Correctedevery Friday by B. Steket/e.)
dermist at Grand Rapids, for preservayher sister.
trade. Her stock of millinery goods it*
EACH, W. H. Commission Merchant,and
RETAIL.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Grevengoed of
Parties intending to make a triple
» dealer in Grain, Flour aud Produce. Highest Beaua ..... $1 (/Ut3 $1.80 Beans ..... Si. ‘35 to $2 00 large and choice and will no doubt be
irket price paid for Wheat Office iu brick Putter .............. >4 1 Rotter ..............
,ac
Lurope will do well to take advantage
Grand Haven visited friends in this
> cornerEighth and Fish streets.
Thursday two accidents occurred on
£83* ................. 14c Eggs
...........15c pleasing to all. Call and see.
city last week.
of the special rates offered by the
Honey ........... ...10c Mono ...........uc
the
streets, of little boys that were
'Onions ............... Onions ...............
Drugs and Mediduas.
The state fair he’d at Lansing this Xetherland line. An excursionboat
Isaac Fairbankshas been drawn on
Potatoes .............73c Potatoes ..... . .75^9Cc
driven over. Isaac, the twelve year
week was a grand success. It was the will sail from New York for Amster2NTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-s, M. D.,
the petit jury for the October term o£
old
son
of
John
Thompson
got
under
Proprietor.
CRAIN. FEED, ETC.
biggest exhibit of the kind ever given dam, Nov. 15, and the return tickets
the delivery horse of Mrs.Smeenge, the the U. S. court.
(Correctedevery Friday by W. H. Beach.)
i 1 Michigan. The live stock entries are good for one year from that date.
,„8BURG, J. 0.. Doaler iu Drugs aud MediAndrew Anderson, the ship cai
animal stepping on the lad’s face, cutcines, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Toilet
RETAIL.
alone amounted to 8,115, over a thou- The price for one kind of tickets espedeles aud Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key Buckwheat ..........50o Buckwheat ......... nOo
ting a terrible gash over the right eye ter, at present engaged at Whi.
“t, and Domestic Cigars.
Bran, ^ 100 lbs ......
Bran, tflOOlbs ..... 85o sand in excess of last year. The lar- cially is placed within reach of all:
V cwt .. . *1.00 Barley, \i 100 lbs..*l. 0
and otherwise injuring him. He was ship yard, Bay City, was home
’CHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietorof First Med. Clover V hu..S3.75 Cloverseed,» hu. #4.50 gest exhibit in this line was by James outward 3rd class and return 2nd class
at once taken to Dr. Wetmore’s office week, ou a
' Ward Drng Store. Prescriptionscarefully Mam Clover “ bo. ?4.» Torn Meal lOOlbs. Il.ro M. Turner, president of the association
for $75; other rates correspondingly
Corn Meal, y too.jri.00 Corn, shelled ........ 70c
~ouoded day or night. Eighth street
and the wound dressed. The other acMiss Addle Matthews of the Corset
Cora, i-heUed ........80c Flour ..............gj 40 and republican candidatefor governor. low. For further information we refer
cident was where Henry Kleyn. moun- Parlors, Grand Rapids, will visit HolTALIH. HEBKR, Druggist and Pharmacist; Corn, new, ear ....... 50c F. fornra'lf 10G!bt$i .60
..............$'-.00 Feed, 9 c wt ........II.15
a full stock of goods appertaining to the
Next week will appear the new ad- to Messrs. Mulder & Verwey, agents. ted on one of Kuite’s unruly Texan po- land early next week.
F. Ccntn’l 9 100lbs$2.80
Hay . .r
to »10
MS.
Feed, 9 ton ...... #21. 00 Middlings 9 iu0lbs..93c vertisementof Messrs. Wyk huysen
Alexander H. Morrison, who was at nies and riding at a very immoderate
Tony Panels and wife of Grand RaprATE8 A KANE, druggists and booksellers. Hay .............. #6 00 Oats ................. 45c
Rinck,
furniture
dealers
on
Bighth
st.
the
head of what is now the C. & W. rate of speed, drove upon the sidewalk
Block always fresh and complete, oor Eighth Middlings 9 100 tt>s 85c Bye ..................o«o
ids were in the city a few days, visiting
I River streets.
Oats, new ............^8c Pearl Barley 9 lOOlbs.85
This firm having succeeded W.CAValsh, M. railroad when it was built through on River Street, tramping under loot friends and relatives.
..............Wo rimotiiyseed!.....
Pearl Barley ..... *8 25 Com ear .............c they will continue to make their estab- here and for some time thereafter its the twelve year old son of Mr. HenderDry Goods and Groceries.
J. Hoogenstyn of Grand Haven moved
Timothy seed.. -....*1.80
lishment a centrum for all those in manager, and for manjnyears a well son, causing a similar injury ou the
IRTBCH, D , dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy Wheat new ........ 94
to Holland this week, and will be emneed of furniture, plain and upholster- known citizenof St. .bisl)!). where he face and eye, for which the rider was
Goods and FamishingGoods, F.ioHtb street.
ployed in the tannery.
ed, curtains aud wall paper, mattresses conducted a largo wMWenware busi- promptly arrested, taken before Squire
)OOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. NoDick Van Der Veen, wife and child,
* tioiii.Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
and springs. In carpets they carry a full ness, died at the residence of his Fairbanks,and lined.
boy’s
‘\ nextto Baok.
I of Grand
Rapids, spent Sunday in the
line. They have also added a fine dis- daughter in Chicago last week, from a wounds were dressed by nr. Van PutItapldB’8>)eDt
1 RANDALL,
B. R .dealer in DepartmeutGoods
play of hanging lamps. It will be well stroke of paralysis. He was for a long ten. In both cases the little sufferers Clty’ W 1 1 l,,elr I)Hrent8>
aud proprietor of Holland City Bataar,
F. & A. NI.
1 street
Mr. and Mrs K. Schaddelee have
to give them a call and make a personal time prominent in Michigan politics. are reported as quite comfortable
A Regular rommuni<fation
of Unity Lodge.
No, 191, F. & A: M., will be held at MasonicBall examination.
day.
returned
from their extended western
The funeral was attended by a large
SJONGH. C.,dealerin Dry Goode, Groceries,
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock ou Wednesday eventrip, both much improved in health.
delegation
of citizensfrom St. Joseph.
topp. Union School building.
IT* n*1!?'
“• April 8°. Way *28
The neighboringvillageof Fennville
The following from the Allegan (7aJuly 2, 80, August 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 22, Nov. &8.
Miss Anna De Young of Grand HavDeo.
24.
Bt. John's days Jane 21 and Deoem- has met with another disastrous fire,
Mr. J. B. Nykerk, late of Hope Col- zrtte is a fitting counterpart to the item
D VRIES, U„ dealer iu General Merchandise,
e
O. Brkyman, W. M.
en,
who has been visiting with her
and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Butsweeping
away
the
greater
part
of
its
A. Huntley. Bec'y.
lege. has accepted the position of in- we published a few weeks ago, of the
always on hand. River street, oor. Nluib,
businessportion. The fire originated structorof mathematics and other youth who misplaceda switch on the grandfather,Mr. II. Meyer, returned
K. O. T. M,
uSKETEE, B ASTI AN, eeneral dealer In Dry
at the rear of Swarts & Son’s drug branches,in the North Western Acad./ C. & W. M. railroad in order to wreck home Monday.
Goode and Groceries,Flour and Faed. The
Crescent Tent, No. 08. meets' in K. O. T. M.
at stock of Crockery In the city, cor. Eighth
Jan es De Young and wife of Grand
store, cause unknown, and being near emy at Orange City, la.^hmf lefT for a train, a la Jesse James: “It is not
Hall at 8: 00 p m., on Monday night ne:
I River street*.
Kir Knights' are cordiallyInvituT
.a
Mr
to attend the center of the block, which was a his new field of labor Wednesday.The necessary to go to dime novels for cave- Rapids visited a week with their reLife In-uranoeOrder known. Full
rAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer fn floe Cheapest
particularsirtven on application.
solid wooden row, the flames were departure of Mr. Nykerk is generally dwelling bandits.A pair of them have latives here, making their home at
Groceries,ote. Oysters in a«ason. Eighth
Chab. D. Wise, Commander.
rapidly communicated to the buildings regretted. By his enthusiasm for and been unearthed in Monterey,Allegan Mrs. J. De Koeyer.
John J. Cippon, B. K.
adjacent and raged with such uninter- devotion to the art of vocal music and county. Samuel Hewitt of that place,
PAN PUT
PUTTEN. (i. A SONS. General Dealers in
N. D. Tolford and C. E. Temple, of
Dry G<
Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats and
upted
fierceness,
that
within
two
hours
whose
store
was
burglarized
on
the
his
proficiency
as
a
teacher
thereof,
the
G. R., C. & St. L. railroad,were
«*, Flour,ProvMons,etc. River stieet.
Serious illness frequently results
Ute
entire
block
was
a
mass
of
smoking
27th,
came
to
the
conclusion
that
a
both
at
Hope
College
and
in
the
Public
among
those who registered at the
— . J., dealerin Notions and Fancy Goods, from decayed teeth. If you have trouble
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite with your teeth call at the D. M. Gee ruins. The entire loss is estimated at Schools, he had won Jdr himself the certain woman named Cora Muir had City Hotel, Saturday
Hall.
Dental Office, and have them examinabout $35,000, with an insurance of due appreciation of this eiftlre comuni- the goods in her possession.He got a
W. II. Finch showed us grapes that
ed. Consultationfree. Positively no half that sum.
to searen
search measure 3*
ty, and as such his Absence will be search
Furniture*
— warrant and
auu proceeded
iHwceueuio
31 inches
Indies around. They were
painin extracting, by the use of our
greatly felt.
the
woman’s
house.
Part
of
the
goods
raised
in
his
garden from roots sent him
own
manufactured
Vitalized
Air,
a
IUWER, JAB. A., Dealer in Fnrnltnre,
The pail and tub factory of J. & A.
— at*. Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer perfectly safe
24-tf
were
found, and further investigation by friends in New York.
Van Putten will shut down a week for
stand, River Bt.
For several yearn the eastern part of | disclosed that the remainder was hida needed enlargement. The dry kiln
Joos Verplanke, of Nunica, was in
Floor Mills. ‘
Every family should be provided with
the city Wednesday. He sold a 20-feet
a
C]Z ny:
* DE ROO A CO.,' Mannfscturerscf some reliable remedy for bowel comfrontage he owned on Eighth street,
.Her Flour, propristoraofStandard Rolland will receive a hot blast apparatus seems, hoiwever, that the general build-1
yer>»
plaints.
The
want
of
such
an
article
is
Dally capacity,800 bamls.
west of the baker)’, to John De Graaf
of
the
latest
improved
sort;
the
steam
| ing boom
prevailing
in
the
city
has
also
the cause of much suffering, especially
during the summer months. In almost piping will be changed in accordance struck that part of the town and that
Hardware.
with btf dingi etc. The sb^Vbrought H**’ Bennett’ of Free Ml' Ma8on
ever)’ neighborhoodsomeone has died, therewith and a new wing will be added the pride of the first-warders will not
J BROS,, dealers In generalhardware.
them before Justice Day, they njead county’ wa8 ln town’ lookiuK after t,,e
with cramps or cholera morbus, before
1 and gas fittings a specialty. No. 52
to the mill, to place more machinery, longer tolerate this dumping process
guilty,waived examination,and asked j.01®1,68^ ,of the ®8tate of hta tote
medicinecould be procured or a physician summoned. A fair trial will satis- All of which will increase the capacity Since Mr. Prin* got hold of the Schad- that Judge Arnold sentence them at ! fat1her;,n'la^ John 8chreurt of whick
I DER VEEN, E., dealer In itovee, hardfy you that Chamberlain’sColic, Chol- of this plant from 800 tubs a day to delee premises he has put up a fine
he is the executor.
rare, cutlery, etc. Tin and iheetlron ware,
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anesthetic.
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River and Eighth streets

Hotels.

HOTEL, O. H. Jaoobna, proprietor,
~hth atreet, near U. tc W. H. depot
I and renovated throughout. Bates.
:

waTr ^

-

tiC0

renorts a Btciidv rtaniaml fnr thnir

tvara
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era and Diarrhoea Remedy, is un- imandgiveempioyrnentto12
or 15 'two-story brick addition in front of
equalled for diseases. It Is also a
additionalhands, making the total the old building, which is now corncertain cure for dysentery and
number employed over 50. The firm pleted,and with its plate glass front
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once. The woman, who had
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been

brought along on a charge of harboring
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“N umber

Twelve”

put in a

first

stolen goods, did likewise. The goods pearancelast week at the house of
taken were of many kinds. Among and Mrs. L. Kuite on Twelfth
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CURRENT HAPPENINGS.
Cttli

EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
The

MI 01110 AN.

DOINGS OF THE DAY.

striking employes of the Wcstinghouse Works at Pittsburg, to the
number of 1,200 men, went to the shops
and requestedtheir old places on the
old terms.
John Lawrence Sullivan, the prize
fighter, has evidently made quite a hit so

SUMMARY OF LATE NEWS BY
WIRE
Eventful Happenings In Every Known
Hemisphere-Fires.
Accidents. Crimes.
Politics, Religion, Commerce and Crops,
Sandwiched with Minor Affairs.

sex is concerned in the
new play In which lie is appearing at
New York. The following Is one of the
“billy doos” he received after the performance at Nlblo’s from one of his lady
"
•
far as the fair

admirers:

.
READY FOR A VOTE.
All the Paracmphs

of he

Tar IT B;l! Agreed

unknown at the time ettes in proportion. Sweet potatoes have
writing. It was Just before the dropped In price considerably as the rohour of quitting work, and a largo force suit of a splendid crop. Jerseys now
of men were engaged In the task of bring 83. 2rf to $3.75 per barrel. Baltl*
blasting out a huge rock pile in the mores 82.50, Illinois $3.35, and KenNorthern Pacific freight yards In tucky red 82 to $l’.25.This is a reducthe eastern part of that city. From tllon of over 81 per barrel during the
fifty to seventy-fivemen were at work In | week. Packers of corn and tomatoes
a cut at the time. Fifteen have been i claim to have done a losing businessdurtaken out dead, a number are injured,\ ing the last three years. Small canning
and six others have corao out alive. One j factories have been erected at a hundred
blast had been prepared, and in putting j places in that time, to pack these
it In it exploded a second, the jar’ also vegetables principally,although a
touching off the first blast. Twenty- j fair share of them put up a per cent, of
live thousand cubic feet of rock was | peas, string beans, squash, pumpkin, etc.
thrown over upon the unsuspecting mass | Tomatoes are fidly 25 percent, higher
of humanity,with terrible results. i than in May, despite the fackthat this is
An engine dashed out from behind a I the harvest time for garden truck. In
freight train standing at tbo Wilson AvoT"1 prices will average much
nuo crossing In Cleveland.An electric ! 'S,r
“S'?
feas0Dn of
motor ear was on the track and It was 1 18W- lMI- Tlmt rauch '» certain. Peas
and beans are also up, and the packing
hurled into a ditch. A dozen persons

of the disasteris

‘

Dear John, this in the greatesthit
You’ve mode for many a day,
And I could stay right here and sit
All night and see you play.
Don’t fight no more, ami don't get tight,
And let the only TingYon think of be a wedding one,
Which you to mo will bring. Scbie T.

of this

To
The fifth annual reunion of the
After a debate Unit has lasted practically
Lutherans of Maryland, Virginia,West
Without Intermission since July 2‘J the tuiltr
Virginia.Pennsylvaniaand the District
bill was read a third time In the Ben ate on
the lUli Inst., and is now ready for Its of Columbia at Pen Mar, Pa., was at,
passage. The Senate met at 10 o’clock and tended by 20,000
resumed consideration of the tnrllT hill. A
Domintco Galutciii.a poor Italian,
number of amendmentswere proposed and
is the last victim of the vengeanceof
rejected, after which Mr. Aldrich moved to
Insert a proviso that imported merchandise the hated secret Italian organization
depositedin any public or private bonded known na the Mafia. The society, for
warehouseprior to Aug. 1, 1890, may he 'some unknown reason, issued a decree
withdrawnfor consumption at any time that (Jaiutchl, who lived In New York,
prior to Nov. 1. 1800, on payment of the duties
should die, ami ho was consequently
la force prior to the passage of the act.
Agreed to— yeas, 32} nays, 27. Mr. Al- murdered. The assailant escaped, but
drich’s amendment authorisingthe I’rcsl- was subsequentlyarrested.His name
deut to remit under certain conditions taxes is Antonio ChiuladanO. and lie keeps a
on sugars, molasses, coffee, and tea Im- restaurant at No. 40 Mulberry street. He
ported from countries where duties are confesses that lie did the stabbing,but
abolished on the principal agricultural claims that lie acted in self-defense.
products of the United States was adopted—
Verified returns from 243 towns in
yeas,:!?: hays, 28. All the IkMnocrats and
two Republicans (Edmunds and Evarts) Vermont show a total vote of 33.318 for
voted against the reciprocityamendment. Page, 19,214 for Brigham, and 1,210 for
The next vote was 0.1 the amend- Allen and others. These returns make
ment to paragraph 70:i, lowering Page’s plurality14,104, and Ids majority
the sugar standard to he admitted
free of duty from No. 1C to No. 111. 12,888. In 18S8 Dillingham's majority
was 27.082. The five towns not heard
It was agreed to— yens, 39; nays. 24. The
bill was then reportedto the Senate and all
from gave in 1888 a Republican majority
the amendments that had lieen adopted In of 202, which will not be materially
committee of the whole wore agreed to in changed. The Senate will be made up
the Semite except those on which separate
of twenty-nineRepublicans and one
votes were demanded. The llrst of these
was Mr. Plumb’s amendment for a customs Democrat The' House will consist of
Republicans, fiti. Democrats and 2
commission,on which Mr. Gorman demrnded a separate vote. The ainondiiient was Farmers' League.
agreed to— yeas, 81; nays, 29. ThocommlsAs a result of a prize-fightfought
alon Is to bo composed of live disinterested
Aug. 29, It is reported In New York that
persons, to lie appointed by the President
by and with the advice and consent Peter Noud, a barkeeper, who fought a
of the Senate. The commissioners are man known as “The Jersey Spider.” lias
to continue In office six years, but died from the pommeling lie received.
any of them may be removed by the PresiA man named Dickson walked a wire
dent for inefficiency, neglectof duty, or
malfeasance In office. No more than three rope stretchedacross the Niagara River
of them are to he appointedfrom the same gorge, between the suspension and canpolitical party. By a vote of 38 to 25— a
tilever bridge.
strict party vote — the Senate ordered the
Perhaps the biggest seizure of diatariff bill to a third reading and engrossment, The bill was ordered printed with monds ever reported to the New York
the amendments, and the Semite went Into Custom House officerslias just been
executivesession and soon after adjourned.
made by Special Treasury Agent Wilbur
The Uouse wasted the day in an ineffectual
attempt to call up the Virginia election and his staff. The diamonds were seized
from a young Englishman named Medcase of Langston against Veuuhlo.
hurst, who arrived on the steamship

persons.

IN

THE BASE-BALL WORLD.

Tower

Jllll,

from London. The

j

dia-

monds are worth 820,000.
Standing pf the Clnb* In the Varlon - L'agnM.
Player*’. W. L. f»c.| National W. L. *»«•
Bolton ....... 72 42 .031 Brooklyn ...77 40 .086
Row York... 08 48 .580 Bolton ......72 44 .020
Brooklyn....70 00 .5*1 Pnlladephia.7o 40 .C0J
Chicago ..... 03 65 .583 Chicago ..... 00 47 .584
Philadelphia*.!55 .5£< Cincinnati.. .05 47 .580
Pittsburg....50 00 .454 New York...
02 .474
Cleveland...44 08 .»U2 Cleveland... .33 77 .300
Buffalo ..... 30 81 .270jPittiburg....20
% .172
Weitern. W. L. $>c. American.W. L.
Milwaukee.. 08 35 .600 Louisville... 08 37
Kausai City .66 36 .050 St. Louis.... 63
Minneaplii.6730 .032 Columbus. . .59
Denver ...... 82 52 .500 Toledo ...... 50
56
flkrax City.. 48 00 .461 Rochester...
Omaha ...... 44 00 .423 Athletic ..... 52
tinooln...... 40 60 .377 Syracuse....44
St. Paul ..... 32 i3 .3(4 Baltimore.. .29

V'e.
.647
.577
.551
.533
.533
.481
.419
.206

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
Last winter there was but a

small
area in North Dakota where the crops
were an utter failure,most of the aid
being called for in South Dakota. This
year it seems that the conditionsare reversed. It Is not thought that outside
aid will be necessary this year in any
locality. Samples of irrigated wheat are
shown witli straw 36 to 40 inches long,
and .heads that are well filled,while
samples from adjoining fields that were
not Irrigated showed straw from 18 to 22
Inches in length, with berries that are

j:

nominatedthe following
Thomas Wilson; Lieutenant Governor, E. G. Paid; Secretary
of State, A. T. Lludholm; Auditor,
Adolph Iflcrman; Treasurer, Charles M.
Foote; Attorney General. David T. Calhoun; Clerk of Supreme Court, T. F.

tion at St. Paul

ticket: Governor,

O’Harc.
Kurd* Rxvut'uu Armenia

Advices from Armenia are to the effect that the Kurds arc ravaging the
country. Bands of Litem are raiding
the villages and d •siroying the crops,
which have Just been harvested.Tito
Turks remain pa^s

ve.

i

Appointed Natiomii i-a-ik Examiner.
Controller of the Currency has
appointed Charles H. Brush of Campbell,

The

Minn., an Examiner of NationalBunks.
A California Stag1 Robbed.

Near

Auburn, Cal., a masked highwayman robbed the Georgetown stage,
securiug a YVcIls-Fargo express box.
Ri-galnr DIvkIkiiiG Declare

The

1.

"T 0r

A new counterfeit 810 bank note is in
and the Government detect*

circulation,

H

^

happened on the Rio Grande Railway
for years occurred four miles east of
Florence, Col. Sections 1 and 2 of
freight 61 left Pueblo at 3 o’clock for
the West. The first section had attached a passenger coaeh loaded with
forty-sevenlaborers. The first section had either stopped in the cut
near Florence or had greatly reduced
speed when the second section, the engineer of which was prevented from
“'•eing the head sectionby a sharp turn
In the cut, dashed into the coach, tearing It into a thousand pieces and throwing the debris and the men, wounded
and dead, into the Santa Fo track a few
febt away. Twelve loaded freight cars
ahead of the coach were derailed and
completely wrecked. Of the forty-seven
men known to have been sleepingon the
car five were killed instantlyand
seven wounded. Tho names of the dead
are: H. L. Winters, Idaho Springs,
Col.; Jonathan Falks, Pueblo; A. M.
I,! -vers, Pueblo: James Donovan, Pueblo; C. H. Willlu’ms. Leadvlllo. It Is
not yet known who was responsiblelor
the accident, and an Investigationwill
be made at once. The damage to tho
company's property will bo in the neighborhood of 8100,000.

Hpcaker Reocf* Re-election by an In- Proooadlnc* of the Senate and Hons* «f
creased Vote— Tho KglmiatedPlurality
Representative*— Important Measure*
on the Republican Ticket Approximately
Discussed and Acted Upon— Gist of th»
19,000— Figure* Irom the Town*— The
Business.
SucceMful Ticket
Governor ..............EDWIN C. BURLEIGH
CONOKKSSMRN.
First District ........... THOMAS B. REED
Second District ..........NELSON DINGLEY
Third Dint riot ..........SETH L. MILLIKEN
Fourth District.. .CHARLES A. BOUTELLE

•

Portland (Mo.) dispatch: Gov. Burleigh and tho four Republican Congressmen, including Speaker Rood, are elect-

ed by majorities larger than wore
expected. Mr. Rends majority will be

jority lie over received, exceeding 4,500.

Representatives Dingioy,Boutelle,and
Miliken are elected by majorities ranging froiii 1,000 to 5,000. The Pino Tree
State indorses your administration and
remains firm in its advocacy of protection to American industriesand American labor."
Two hundred and ten give Burleigh
40,385; Thompson. 27,42': Clark, 561:
scattering, »58. Tho same towns In 1886
gave a Republican vote of 50,351: democratic, 37,214; prohibition, 1,37'); scattering, 1,089. Ropubliiiuinplurality, 13,508:

Guilford County, North Carolina.Ho differencebetween it ami a genuine bill.
hired the negro to kill' his wife and paid i ^ *8 0,1 ^lc Germania National Bank of
New Orleans and in appcrance is a perhim 850 therefor.
Judge Alvey, at Hagerstown, Md., fect counterfeitof the regular 810 bank

1)3.000.
In 1886. the last off year, the vote stood

!

*

11

i

!

,

negro

ordered that the property and franchises
of the Chesapeakeand Ohio Canal
should be sold! He declares that the
canal can not bo restored so as to produce a revenue applicable to tbo payment of the bonded indebtedness.
Ir a collisionon the Baltimore and
Ohio at Littleton,W. Va., fifteen freight

cars were wrecked. Brakeman James
Toothman and Engineer Jeffers were
killed. Engineer Charles Lcuthko and
Fireman Lee were both seriously hurt,
and Brakeman Louden received severe
bruises.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAU
Some time ago Senator Plumb brought
the attention of the Signal Service
Bureau the phenomenon of the hot
winds that occasionallysweep over Kanto

sas, destroying or

damaging the vegeta-

Urecly, Chief of the Signal Service,that
an investigation into the causes which
produce the winds would be made, and
an effort made to ascertain whether or
not the disastrous effects of their presence can be averted.

POLITICAL PORRIDGE.

A dispatch from Cresson Springs,
Pa., announces that the President
lias s«5n t
budget to Washington
containing the nominationof Mr.
Charles Scoville,of Indiana,as Surveyor of Customs for the Port of Evansville, Ind. Ho lias also Issued an
executive order in pursuance of a
section of the naval appropriation
bill providing for the appointment

a

of a commission to select a suitable site
for a dry-dock on the Pacific coast north
of the northern boundary of California.

The members of the commission arc:
(’apt. T. O. Selfridge, United States

dissent from the cowardly surrenderwhich
hauls down the flag and strikes tho colors
of tho Republicanparty to a defeatedfoe.
Immediatelyafter tho reading of the
journalIn tho Senate on tho 4th Inst., the
tariff bill was taken up, under tho agreement limiting tho discussionon each subject to live minutes for each Senator. Mr.
Gibson withdrew the amendment offered by
him last Tuesday to tho sugar schedule (n
mistake having been made In It), and be offered another amendmentstriking out
that schedule and substituting foi

If the towns to hear from fall off in tlie

same proportion tho final vote should
stand) Republican about 64,500: Democratic, 35,500; scattering, 3,o()0; total,

HOWARD

W. T. Foster, the weather prophet of
Omaha, Neb., predicts a dangerous storm
period from Sept. 13 to 23. extending in

Flint (Mlcb.) dispatch: Judge Summer Howard died Sunday after nearly a
year of feeble health. lie was born at
Brock port, N. Y., In 183.) and came tc
that time from the Pacific coast to New
Michigan with his parents in the folYork.
The visible supply of grain, as com- lowing year. Ho learned the printer’s
trade, but left it. an early ago tc
piled by the New York Produce Exbecome a lawyer. In 1858 bo was electchange, Is as follows: Wheat. 17,500,* ed prosecutingattorney or Genesee
391 bushels; decrease, 137,353. Corn, county. During tlie rebellionho served
8,251,146; decrease, 1,039,501. Oats, In tlie Second Michigan Infantry. In
3,843,678;Increase, 493,745.Rye, 571,- 1876 ho bccaino district attorney In
300; increase, 54,351. Barley, 562,288; Utah, where ho assisted in convicting
Increase,91,485.
John 1). Leo for complicityin the
On account of ill-healthE. C. Brown Mountain Meadow massacre.In 1882
is relieved,at ids own request, of tho
ho served as Speaker of the Michigan
Legislature and in 1884 ho was apduties connected with tho position of
General Superintendent of tho Michigan pointed Chief Justice of Arizona. In
18S* ho returned to Flinl and resumed
Central system and becomes assistant to

_

his law practice.

REPORTS.

pointed as Commissioners of the ChickaCHICAGO.
mauga and ChattanoogaNational Mili- Cattle— Common to Prime....? 3.00 @
Hoo&—
Shipping
Gralea
.........3.75 &
tary Park Gen. Joseph S. Fullerton of
I fcHKEP ............................
3.00 «l
Missouri, Gen. AlexanderP. Stewart of Wheat-No. 2 K«1 ...............99^
Tennessee,and Col. S. C. Kellogg of Co BN -No. 2 .......................
45 2

army.
FOREIGN GOSSIP.

OF INTEREST TO BOOKWORMS.
6.23
4.75
6.00
1.00
.47**

Hyk— No. 3 ...... - ................80 0
BCTTKR-Cboloe cnamery ....... 21 &
Cheese— Full Cream, flat* ....... Up).^4
Eooh— Fre*ta .......... ~ .......... 1« (9
PofATOES-Hebron,per Im ....... €5 t$

A Melbourne cable says: Tho em-

.00
.23
.(«1*
.17
,b0

INDIANAPOLIS.

ployes decline to confer with the strikers.

CATTLE-Sbippina...............
3.03 0 6.03
The Broken Hill miners struck to fore- Hogs— Choice X.igbt..............3.00 @4.50
Shkbp—
Common
to
Prime
......
8.50
@4.75
stall an announced stoppage affecting
Wheat— No. 2 Ked ................97 @ .97**
9,000 men and 8750,000 capital. Other Cohn— No. 2 White ...............51 @ .53
stoppages are imminent. At a meeting Oats-No. 3 White ................37 & .38
HT. LOUIS.
at Sydney to-day several speakers advoCattle ...........................
4.01 @ 5.00
cated a compromise with tho employers. Hoot .............................
4.00 @ 4.5’J
They complained that 'tho employers Wheat— No. 3 Bed ...............99 @ .90**
44)*@ .45)*
were delaying tho proposedconference Corn— No. 3 .......................
Oats-No. 2 .......................
L2 a .33
with the strikers.
Bnt-No.
.....................
67 & .68
CINCINNATI.
A London cable reports that the Elbe
Cmcs
..........................
2 00 @ 4.00
Is still sixteen’ loot above tho normal Hoqh .............................
8.(0 0 4.75
height at Dresden, but it is gradually Sheep ................. ..........8.U0 @*8.03
WheatNo. 2 Red ................0J @ 1.U1
falling. The AustrianGovernment has
Corn — No, 3..
.48 (t| ,48**
granted 8100,000 for repairing the dam•n)‘*
age done by the floods and assisting tho
sufferers. The Chronicle'*Vienna cor- Wheat— No. 3 Spring ............95 0 .90
respondent says It is estimatedthat tho'i qaiS— No.' Q3 W nits...".
.37^
...

.

Eleventh Annual Conference of the
American Lllirary A**oclation.
Fabyaus (N. H.) dispatch: The
American Library Association holds Its
eleventh annual conferencetills week
at Fabvan House in tho Whito moun-

It tho sugar
Mills bill.

will reach 820,000,000.

|

!

!

. .

!.!.’!!

Europe Barley— No. y ...................
................ . g
04
DETROIT.

The Labor Congress in session at
Liverpool, England, has passed a resolution requesting Parliament to make it
a penal offenseto work more than eight
hours a day.
_

__

directors of the Manhattan EleFRESH AND NEWSY.
vated Railroad have declared the regular
The anxiety occasioned by the reports
quarterly dividend of J*j per cent.
of the potato crop has been somewhat
The ExecutiveCommittee of the WestAdam Amaluxo, of A. & W. Ama- allayed,and the outlook is not as bad as
ern Union Telegraph Company recomlung, hosiery manufacturers, proprietors was supposed. Tho receipts arc fair,
mended that the directors declare the
of three establishments,coramitUST sui- and .buyers who held off on account of
regular quarterly dividend of 1)4 per
cide at Cincinnati, by shooting.IHs high prices are purchasing readily.
cent.
but no#* was unembarrassed and very Southern stock |s not up to tlie average
a.i KfccricRoa:l.
prosperous,Tho cause was worry and and in sorting shows a shrinkage of
In Kansas Cjty by a collision on tlie overwork.
about 25 per cpnt. Wisconsin and MlchSouth Side electric line two persons wore
A f>t’OK.VNE Falls (Wash.) dispatch igan Rose and Hebron are quoted in

2

g

.63
.65

Cattle ..........................
3.03 @4.50
Hoo* ...... ....................... 8 00 0 4.25
KhEFP ............................
8.00 0 4.50
Wheat-No. 3 Red ..............07 @,.98
.

TS

TOLEDO.

Wheat ............................
93 0
Corn— Coib ............
49 0
Oat*— No. 3 Whito’ ..............85**0

.0)
.401*
.36*3

BUFFALO.
Prim* ........ 8.75 0 4.75
Htxis-lledloni and Heavy...'... 3.50 0 4.35
Whhat-No. 1 Hard ..........v.. L18 0 1.33
Corn-No. 3 ......................
51
.51)*

@

4.78

I

and severalothers more or less gayS; ^ premature blast killed sixteen Chicago at 75 to 80 cents
Eastern Rose at 90 cent

Cattl* ..........................
8.95 @4.75

S.......

......
.....

.

the

218 read " white pine shingles 2C
cents per thousand, all others 3C
cents per ilmsu d;” n aklng paragraph 221
read ‘‘chair cane, or roeos, wrought or
manufacturedfrom nttun< <r lo.'ds; and

vhe:h«r rn.nl. qiihro. tr »n any othe?
>-URarte.'t’oi, was then taken,
up, t*ic Immediate subject under consideration b. dug t it* Finance Comm it. e amendment to paragiaj h 223, Imp. sing duties on
all Miguis abate No. 13 Dutch s andard.
Ag ced to— yeas, 39; nays. 1?. Tne next
vole was i n the Henate amindn.ont to tie
same' para: r.iph. increasing tho duty on
sugar, above No. 16 to slx-ieuthsof1 tents'
pound Insteadof four-tenths (us In tb«
House bill). The Finance Committee’!
amendment to includemaple sugar among
those for which a bounty Is to be paid wa!
favoredby Messrs. Edmunds and Blair. Mr.
Carlisledeclared himself opposed to all
sugar bounties. The amendment was agreed

shape." The

tains.

Tho meetings of tho associationhave
steadily increased in Interest and Importance since its foundation until they
have not only succeeded in attracting
all wideawake and progressivelibrarians of tho country, but have also
gathered m’as participantsa number of
coilego professors and other educators,
writers, publishers, literary students,
and trusteesof libraries, who have boon
able to find in these yearly convocations of booklovers valuable Information or inspiration.
Special ElectionIn Urecklnrldge’eDUtrlct

to— yeas, 30; nays, 25. All tho other amendments relating to maple suruf were agreed
to and tho time flxtkl for Jllng notices it
connectionwith claims for bounty was fixed
prior to ‘July 1 Instead of Jan. 1 of each
year. The House spent tho day on th*
Atchison hill for the District < f Columbia,
vote on tho measure not being reached.

.

Little Rock (Ark.) dispatch: Gov.
Eugio will issue a proclamation at once
callinga special electionin the Second
Arkansas Congressional district to till
tho vacancy caused by tho ousting of
C. R. Breckinridgeby tho Republican
majority In the House. Tho date of the
A man who collect* stump* Is calledi
special election will bn Nov. 4, the time a philatallst, and tho greatest of all In.
fixed for tlie regular election In all the the business in Juv Gould. He has
Congressional districts.
collectedmore “stamps" thus anybody.
’

:S»

CAiTM-Good to

EAST LIBERl’Y.
Cattle— Commou to Prime ..... 8.53 0

provisions of

Some amendments making

slight changes in the bill were adopted.
When the House assembled,on motion ol
Mr. Strublo (Iowa) the Senate bill was
passed to establish a port of delivery at
Sioux City, Iowa. Mr. Cummings (N. Y.),
rlslpg to a question of privilege, protested
against his '‘blacklisting’’by the famous
Cannon resolution.Tho gentlemanwho
offered the resolutionhud made imputations, and in making these Imputations he had falsified tho Retard and
blacklisted himself. He then proceededtc
make an attack upon Mr. Cannon. He then
begun to arraign the Speaker and the majority of the Committeeon Rules. Thb
mujoflty composed u triumvirate almost ai
powerful as the one which sprang Into lif«
after the assassinationof Julias Caesar.
When the House met In the morning. Murk
Antony recognized Lepldus or Octavius anc
nobody else. All the legislative meat wg!
cut and dried and distributed accord lag to
a prearrangedprogramme.
In the Senate, on tho 5th, when tho tarlfl
bill was taken up. Senator Davis (Rep.) offered an amendment puttingbindingtwin*
on tho free list The amendment wai
agreed to— yeas, 38; nays 18. AH tho Democrats except Mr. Blodgett voted avo, Id
company with the following named Kepub- ‘
Beans: Allen. Allison. Cullom, Davis.
Ingalls, McMillan. Mandersou, Mitchell
Moody, Pierce. Plumb, Power, Sawyer.
Sproner and Washburn.Tho negatlv*
votes were given by Messrs. Aldrich)
Blodgett, Cameron. Chandler, Dawes, Edmunds. Evarts. Frye, Hawley, Higgins. Hiscock. Hoar, Platt. Quay. Sherman, Stewart.
8 toe kb ridge, and Wolcott. Mr. Quay moved
to strike out of tho free list paragraph.
GC5, "sulphateof qulnla and all alkaloids
or salts of cinchona bark.” The motion tc
strike quinine out of tho free list was defeated— yeas, 15; nays. 38. Tho House, by
a vote of 105 to 02. declaredtho seat of O.
It. Breckinridge, of Arkansas, vacant. Mr.
Breckinridge.In speaking -In his own defense, said: '*Come to your conclaslon, and
1 will take an appeal to tho people, regardless of party, In tho district I have the
honor to represent, on tho broad ground Ol
common honesty, and In November they
will reverse both your conclusion and the
method of your conclusion.”
Is the Senate, on tho 8th Inst., the House
bill to set apart a certain tract of land or
which the big trees stand In California os o
public park was passed without amendments. The conferencereport on the rivet
and harbor appropriationbill was taken up
and agreed to withoutdiscussionand without a yea and nay vote. The tariff bill wa»
taken up. the debate on the bill and amendments to bo limitedto twenty minutes fo*
any Senator on any ono subject. Change!
of amendmentsin tho bill reported by Mr.
Aldrich, from fho Finance Committee
were made as follows: Adding to paragraph
59 the words "and white paint containing,
zinc, but not containing lead;" making the
duty on phosphates (paragraph 071) 90 pei
cent, ad valorem, Instead of 10 cents pet
pound: Inserting in paragraph 75, relating
to medicinal preparations, the words "or Id
the preparationof which alcohol Lsuscd;"
making paragraph 132 read " boiler plates
of Iron or steel and other plate Iron,,
not thinner,” etc.; making paragraph

;

thirty-

Is ulanit 00,000.000 bushels,

bill. For himself, confident in the doctrine!
of the Republicanparty, fully committed tc
the principlcsof that party, he must-forevet

Republican, 68.991;Democratic, 55,289:
Prohibition,3,868 scattering,23; Repubnote of the issue of 1882.
lican plurality, 13,702
This year the pluralitywill bo about
R. G. Dux& Co.’s weekly review says:
Another large failure— that of Sawyer, 19.000. a gain of 5,300 and 1.000 ahead
Wallace A Co.— conies at a time when the of tho Presidentialyear. The Prohibieffectsof the Potter- Lovell failure at Bostion vote comes united with the scatton prove more disturbing than was expect- tering or omitted, so It Is classed as
ed. The prospectof speedy action on the scattering and may bo considerably
tariff bill in the Senate, and considerably
larger. The members of Congress are
better sales by clothing dealers, have made
all re-electedby large majorities, Mr.
the wool manufacturers more hopeful, and
purchases of wool are larger, at Boston Reed’s being doubled. Tho county
reaching 3.100.000 pounds. The dry-^oodi officers are mostly Republicans. Tho
trade >. decidedlylarger than last year. Senators are probably all Republican,
The accounts of trade from most parts ol as In tho lust Legislature,and the Repthe country are encouraging this week. At
resentativesmuststaud fully as strongly
Boston the money market Is. pretty stiff,
Republican—namely, 125 Republicans
which affectssonio trades; leather Is more
quiet and hides lirm. Chicago report* to 26 Democrats.
Forty-clgliiout of fifty-three towns
smaller receipts of grain than lust year, except of barley: a decrease of half In dressed
in the First districtgive Reed 16,991;
beef, because of the Stock Yards strike; and
Frank, 41,339. Reed’s plurality,1,752,
a large decreasein butter: but an increase
against 2,439 In 1888. The remaining
of 36 per cent. In cured meats, 200 per cent
towns arc small and will not materially
in lard, and a heavy increase In cheese and
change these figures. Cumberland
wool, while sales of merchandise, and especially dry goods, must exceed last year’s. countv Is incomplete, but no doubt the
Thirteen Chinamen passed through Republican county ticket was elected
by pluralitiesranging from 1,500 to
Montreal in bond on their way to Yoko2.000.
hama via Vancouver. They came from
Lewiston (Maine) dispatch: Return!
New York and are going home for a from a largo portion of the cities and
holiday,having made considerablemoney towns In the Second district show that
in the tea and laundry business.Ono
ex-Gov. Dingioy is re-elected to Conof tho Chinamen who could speak Engress by nearly 4,000 majority over
glish said in forcible language that
Allen (Dorn.)
China would soon retaliateon Englishmen and Americans by preventing them
JUDGE
DEAD.
from entering China except under certain conditions. Tho Chinamen felt
angry at being conveyed in bond like Sketch of Hie Well-Known Michigan Lawyer and Pioneer,
freight.

navy, President;Col. George H. Mcndell,
Corps of Engineers, United States army;
the Hon. Thomas C. Platt of New York,
the Hon. Richard W. Thompson of Indiana, and Lieut. Andrew R. Wyckoff,
President Lodyard.
United States navy.
Secretary of War Proctor has apMARKET

the

United States

majority exceeding 15.000. Speakei acted. Ho reflected severely upon tho SenReed is re-electedby tho largest ma- ators who have been opposed to the Lodge

against 13,007: Republican gain. 501.

The Spe cull a'r eon d u
of the husband attracted attentionand
hc was arrested.At the trial the
turned State's evidence. It seems that
Collins was in love with a young lady in
nd

h a

A whitten communication from the Oswego Board of Trade contradictinga statement of tbo Secretary of Agriculture on
tbo subject of tbo productionof barley was
presented to tho Senate on the 3d Inst by
Mr. Evnrts, who asked that It bo printed In
tho GmffreutonalRecord. Objectionto that
was made, but 500 copies wore ordered printed
for Immediate distribution.• Mr. Busk's
statement was that barley Is tbo only cereal
of which there Is not raised a sufficiency
for home consumption. Tlie denial is to
the effect that the annual productionof the

almost double that of 1888, and tho vote
and that thu quantitymed lust yeat
cast all over tho State was much larger for malting purposes was less than
than tho Republicans hud oven hoped 45,000,000. Ten million bushels had been
for.
Imported from Canada— the qualitybeing
In this city four Republican legisla- superior for maltingpurposesto that of the
tors and ono Democrat are elected— tlie United States hurley. Mr. Call offereda
latter on account of local dissatisfac- resolution, which was referred to the Comtion. There Is great enthusiasmin tlie mittee on ForeignRelations, declaringthat
the murder of Gen. Burrundla on the steamcity among thu Republicansover tlie er Acapqlco, by tho authoritiesof Guateresult of Reed’s election, and a big mala, while under the protection of tho flag
meeting was hold In City Hull, with an of thu United States was an Insult to the
address by Reed, under tlie auspices of people of tho United States,and demanded
prompt action by tho Government 6f thf
tho Young Men’s Republican club.
Chairman Manlov of tho Republican United States for the redress of that Injury
and for security against tho recurrenceol
State committee sent at midnight the
such cases. The tariff bill was taken up,
following dispatcli to President HnrrI-, tlie sugar schedulebeing under considerason:
tion. In tho House tho Clayton-Breckln‘•Maine gives the largest Republican rldgo election case was again taken up, but
majority thrown In an off year since its consideration was not tlnlshod.During
1886 and a larger majority than given the debate Mr. Kennedy of Ohio (Rep.)
In a presidential contest since 1868, took occasion to denounceSenator Quay.
Mr. Kennedy drew from the details of the
with tho single exceptionof 1884 and
Clayton-Brccklnridgocase the conclusion
1888. Gov. Burleigh Is re-electedby a that a Federal election law should be on-

lvc9
i,hati il ls ono of th" "109t
P(‘ro,lsthat have yet made their appearThis Is because it is such a perfectly engravedanil printed copy that it
requires the skill of an expert to tell the

negro f arm

discolored. The one, tion. They occur irregularly,and the
grades No. 1 hard and much of the other theoriesof their yrigln are many and
diverse. This year the winds extended
is rejected.,
A new jioiiticalparty has been born into Iowa. Nebraska,and Dakota. Senat St. Louis. The National Reform ator Plumb lias been advised by Gen.

party— for such it has been named— is
the outcome of the recent convention.
The platform favors the abolition of
national banks; prohibition; Government control of railroads;uniform marriage laws; protests against the alien
ownerehlp of lands; favors tariff reform;
the regulation of corporations;and the
restrictionof pauper immigration. A
National ExecutiveCommittee was a|>pointed, consisting of \V. W. Jones,
Mass.
Chicago; Mrs. F. F. Williams. President
of the W. C. T. C.; Mrs. S. E. V. EmCongressionalNominations
Among the recent Congressional nom- ery. Lansing, Mich.; Edward Evans,
Tonawanda,N. Y.; and Hiram Main,
inations arc the following:
For the Twenty-third Pennsylvania Dis- Marion, I ml.
Last Monday the dead body of Elvira
trict, the Hon. W. A. Btonc. Republican;
for the Blxth Pennsylvania District, John Owensby, an old negress, was found in
B. Robinson,Republican; for the Fifth Inan orchard near Kearney, Mo. A bulletdiana District, Major Dunbar, Union La‘bor; for the Sixth Wisconsin-District, hole was found in the head, and the body
Charles B. Clark, Republican:for the had been partially consumed by fire.
Fourth Iowa District. Walter H. Butler, Lewis Griffith was suspected of the crime
Democrat; for the Third Kansas District, and was arrested.At his preliminary
the Hon. B. W. Perkins Kcpublimn;fur
Rearing he pleaded guilty to the crime.
the Eighth Michl ;uu District, A. T. Bliss,
He said he shot the negress because she
Republican.
hud defamed his character.
Kansas Drm .cratlc 1 lck-1
Mr. W. J. Hart and his family,living
The Kansas Democratic convention at Westwood, Ohio, six in all, were
nominated the following ticket,which poisoned by eating lemon pudding into
t&oResubmiasioiiists
also indors -d: [Gov- which a jiowdercalled “pudine” had been
ernor, Charles Robinson: Lieutenant placed. It was recommended by ids sisGovernor, I). A. Bunta; Treasurer, ter, Mrs. Watts of Springfield, Oldo. who
Thomas Kirby; Auditor, Joseph Dillon; ! was visiting them at the house. All who
Superintendent of Public Instruction,M. ate the pudding were attacked with
O. Wood; C. J. Supremo Court, M. R. symptoms of arsenic poisoning.Under
Nicholson; Attorney General, John Ives. the aid of a physician they were relieved,
but they are still in a critical condition.
Minnesota Do noi'raU.
The most serious accident which has

The Minnesota Dcmxratic Conven-

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET GETS WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAWA LARGE MAJORITY.
MAKERS.

life.

HARRISON’S CHOICE APPROVED shrunken and
She Senate Confirms a Number of Executive
Appointment**
The Senate has confirmed the follow,
(ng nominations:
John 11. B. Anilck, special examiner of
drugs at Philadelphia;George I* Dobson,
of Norvel, Iowa, registerof land office at
Buffalo. Oklahoma; W. T. Walker, of Harper. Kan., receiver of public moneys at
Buffalo. Oklahoma; Thmnas P. Hawley.
United States judge for the district of
Nevada; John W. Ross, a commissioner of
the District of Columbia. Collectors of CosCorns— John Qofflgon at Cherrystone.Va.;
James Brady, Jr. at Fall River. Mass.; William E. Blunt, Bostou and Charlestown,

1

FIGURES FROM
MAINE
i nvui JUJLAliu. THE SENATE AND HOUSE.

season has closed with a substantialadwere seriously Injuredand one was killed.
vance on these goods that Is likely to Ixj
Butte City, Mont., is excited over increased materially when winter conthe discovery of a sliver lend sixteen feet sumptionbegins.
wide and assaying 8100 a ton. Laborers
Secretary Window and the Director
were excavating a cellar for a business
of tlie Mint have had a consultation In
house and struck the ore at the depth of
regard to the new silver law, one result
twelve feet.
of which was a decisionthat the departA Port Huron (Mich!) dispatch says: ment will purchase 4..,»00, 000 ounces cadi
The barge \\. E. Tremble, owned In month, reckoningfrom Aug. 13, when
Cleveland, was cut down and sunk near the law took effect.'-It was suggested
Fort Gratiot by the stcambargQ W. L. that the departmentpurchase54.000,000
Wetmore. The crew was saved with the ounces a year and merely average the
exception of William M. McMow. The monthly purchases. But tills plan was
Wetmore was considerablydamaged.
thought to be open to objection,and it
Firemen in convention assembled in was decided to adhere strictly to the letSan Franciscoindorsed Chief Sargent's ter ’of the law.
course, and also the Federation'saction
A Guatemala dispatch to the authoriin regard to the strike on the New York ties at Washington says:
Central.
“Death to Yankees!" was the cry of an
angry and excited mob that surrounded the
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
United States Legation to-day. Threats of
stoning the building and mobbing the InJames PEsrcKiVtox,a business man mates were freely uttered, but no overt act
of Covington, Ky., was drowned while was committed In the face of the strong force
of police that guards the premises day and
bathing in the Ohio River.
Every visitor Is closely questionBoys employed in the glass factories night.
ed before being admitted to thu offices,
of Bukhr Bros. &Co. and Swindell Bros, and Is more or less under surveillance
at Baltimore to the number of 100 struck while Inside. Whenever Mr. Mlzner lias
for higher wages, shutting down the occasion to leave the Legation he Is surrounded by u bodyguard of armed police.
Hint department in each and throwing
Rumor has It that these are to be super8(H) men out of work. The remainder of
seded by blue Jackets from the Thetis, who
the boys, it is expected, will go out and
are also to form a cordon of safety about
thus entirelyshut down both factories. the Legation. Sympathy grows for Gen.
In Gordon County, Georgia, a white Barrundiu’sdaughter, who Is kept a close
man who hud hired a negro to kill his prisoner for her attempt upon Mr. Mlzuer’s
wife lias been convicted of murder and
will be hanged. Three months ago the
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A large vein of pdre white sand, suitable for making glass, has been found
near Pittsburg,Pa. Tho discovery will
nave tho glass manufacturers of thaf
city thousands of dollars annually, as
they have hitherto boon obliged to send
across the Alleghany Mountainsfor their
sand.

It Is about ns absurd for a person to
venture Into deep water without knowing how to swim, as It would be tc
jump off tho roof of a house without,

knowing how

to fly.

pleasanter It would be tc
of our youth, If It
didn’t remind us so forcibly that we are

How much

recall the

happy days

The pumps in tho Gold Hil! mine at growing old.
Grass Valley, Cal., were uncovcrqcl reThe Mormons are gaining a foothold
cently after lying nine years under
water. They were put to work and In tho Canadian Northwest Better
llftci water as well as tho first day they look out for thorn, they “doable up"’
wore

down.

J

M
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!s the hill which Is sml to tto senate
of the Unite J States. H has lowered duties
when they were in the InterestOf tho people,
toward the entrance, when at the Ten
BT JOHN «. OBHT.
and It has hud tho courage to raise tliem
spot where I had been first standing, J
when to do so was to Inaugurateor promote
At the early morn thou •halt aspire
was a second time halted by the eohe
grout Industries,and enlarge tho Hold of
To got up first and light the fire.
.
IT.
of voices sharp and clear but far away.
employmentfor American men and women.
Kot any morningshall than mlu
Now I comprehended all. . Tbis was i
with our eyes open, that wo shall In tho If any doubt ever existed that tho house An InterestingSummary of the Mora Im.
Hot
Seeking;
Ann
net
ion
of
Territory,
but
Bestowingon tby wUeakiM.
tariff bill was a piece of American legislafuture chooso to get something.
whisperingcave, connectingby eom«
portent Doings of Our Nelg hbore-WeO“Annexntlon of Trntle"— Statlatlc*Show*
tion for tho benefitof tho American people,
‘•‘Wo encounteroppositionto this policy
strange passage either large or small
If In the night the baby cries,
dlngs and Deaths -Crime*, Caaualtlee,
lag How KoolprnollyWill Increase Oar from those who declare that If wo enter Into and In the lino of the country’s largest prosThou ahalt ihu infant tramiullue.
witli a greater cave on the opposite sid«
and General Nawe Note*.
Wealth— A Masterly Address by Hon. reciprocity of trade with one country wo perity, that doubt must have long since
of opof the mountain’ssummit, and at thii
must do so with all countries,and thus been removed by the manifestations
Thou ahalt take care thv wife can find
Tint forthcomingreport of the Bute
James Cl. Blalue.
Berepocketbookwith blllk well lined.
bring about complete free trade. I do not position which have come from tho leading Railroad Commissioners gives tho followespecial point the acoustic properties
Watkhvili.k,Me., Aug. 30.— A public see logic In this and 1 am sure the fact will and competing nations of tho world."
were such as to bring to my ear al
ing casualty record for the year:
Thou ahalt not crltlclro her cakea,
To tho charge of extravagant appropriamass meeting was held last night, and, not prove what Is predicted. We may enter
NVholo number of a ulclont* reported In MichHer cooking,nor the broad she makes,
sounds in the other opening.
tions
ho
says:
Into
reciprocity
with
one
nation
because
wo
after Uov. Burleigh had spoken, Presiigan. ....................................... fflt
“I listenedintently. For a while the
“It has boon charged that wa have been
find
advantage
In
It.
Wo
may
decline
to
Thou ahal; not rail at fcaatertide,
dent Smith, of Colby university, Introextravagant
In our appropriation*.To this
words
that
I
caught
had
in
them
nc
enter
Into
reciprocity
with
another
nation
To keep har with now hats supplied.
duced “tho leader of the republican
will
because wo see no advantage In It. Reci- 1 want to say that our appropriations
especial interest;but suddenly a neat
party and tho famous advocate of a pro.
A aacred duty thou shall deem
procity Is simply a policy of circumstances, 1*0 larger this year than last liocaUM of tho
voice
floated
out
of
the
darkness,
nei
Year co v# ted Prsrtou*
gressive protective tariff,
Jns.
ly to ico cream.
To truat her dall)
to bo determined favorably or adversely growth of the postal service and tho Inby
report,
year. ^
ideas were expressed,and I became Blaine." In regard to the nationalques- accordingos Us operationsmay make or creased facilities given to tho people In tho
Pastangart .....
Thou ahalt not siwok In temperrash
transmission
of
tho
malls,
and
tho
largo
master of the situation.
lose
for
us.
To
say
because
wo
enter
Into
tion Mr. Blaine said:
11 she doalressome extra cash.
“I found myself the unseen spy upon
“I wish to declare tho opinion that tho reciprocal relations with one country In ono sums carried by tho river and harbor hill, ffir::::::..
Thou shall not come home “full' at night,
councilsof the counterfeiters. United Htates has reached that point where thing we must enter Into reciprocal rela- for wo made no appropriations last your for
;
Total ..........................
"With lame excuses for thy plight.
tions with all dlhor countriesIn all things. tho great waterways df the country. Tho
“I listenedlong and intently.Sc one of its highest duties Is an enlargedarea Is, to my mind, ns absurd us to sny that If I appropriations this year, though large, aro Increase.
.......................
13
of 1 to foreign trade. Under tho beneficent
ixJt-Hrn,
This is the tenth-thou shall not chide,
long, that the shadows cf the cave I policy of protection wo have developed a buy a horse to-day I must necessarilybuy made necessary by tho Increasing business
I’m
.......................
1)
But ahalt by all her laws abide,
crept thicker and thicker about me, aud volume of manufactures,which in many de- a drove of asses to-morrow.All objections of tho country, and It must not ho forgotten Kuployes .......................... 9M
If to these ten she ados ten thousand more bethat
tho
grout
lakes
and
rivers
furnish
tho
the chill of the coming night touched partments overruns tho demands of tho of that kind an*, I am sure, unfounded and
Citizen* ............................
86
side.
cheapest transportationto tho farmer and
— ifuKscy’sWeekly.
homo market. In the field of agriculture, will not stand tho test of argument or pracme with its frosty finger.
producer,
and
therefore
cheaper
products
to
Total ........................... 834
with tho immense population engaged In It tical trials.
“ ‘Forbes is right,’one of them was
increase............................ 25
•
"Our people do not realize the grant fact tho
and by tho aid of Improved agricultural ImCAUSES.
To
this
must
1)0
added
tho
Increased
apsaying. ‘We’ve got the platfes and thl plements,wo can do far
than produce that If specie payment Is endangeredIn
101
Purely accidental................. 116
‘queer’ all stowed away, but if the) breadstuffs and provisions for our own peo- this country It Is likely to bo endangered by propriationsfor pensions under existing Negllgeno* and look of caution....456
our proacut system of trade with tho Lntln- bins with additional pension legislation. I
ple;
nor
would
It
bo
an
ambitious
destiny
Trespassers
and
tramps...
.......
once begin to search tl*y would soon
assort that, omittingthese throe items, the Drunk ..............................
98
for so great a country as ours \o manufact- Amorlcan states. The few millions of gold
BY A. II. MODKICKER.
find them.'
appropriationsotherwise will bo loss than Hulcldes ............. ........... . 8
‘vk
ure only what wo can consume, or produce that have gone out of our country within
last
year.
Who
will
Hay
they
are
not
Justi" ‘Tes,’ another said, ‘but suppose
Tiik encampment at Camp Custer,
only what wo can oat. We aro already, In the last throe months have createdan unOne evening as I was walking down they come down on us ?’
fied
and
necessary?"
many fabrics and In many products, far easiness In certain quarters as to our finan- .Concerning tho difference of tho two Pleasant,called together a larger numBroadway, and just as Iliad turned into
“ ‘Then we’ve got to fight, that's all. beyond that, and our great demand Is ex- cial position.It Is very extraordinarythat
ber of old votoransthan was ever seen
the loss of those millions from tho bunks In grant parties In the mutter of our financial
Courtlandstreet, some one slapped
Suppose we
right ujl to the pansion; I mean expansion of trade with Wall street should bo accounted ho serious policy he says:
in Isabella County. The featureof thft
countries
whore
wo
can
find
profitable
exon the shoulder and called out:
mouth of the cave and wait there till change. Wo aro not socking annexationof an event when we have lost a much larger "The financialdepartment of tho govern- affair was a midnight bomhardraont. It
“Hello, Herron, my old follow! how morning. We’d have a dead advantage
ment has been managed prudentlyand ably was a surprise and the majority of tho
territory.Certainlywo do not deslrb It, amount during the same period from the
are you?"
then, while if they once got inside the unless It should come by volltlpnofa peo- condition of our trade with countriessouth by that distinguishedfinancier, Secretary vets and citizens of tho town had retired
WIndom. That largo sum of money which to sleep after a very pleasant day which
Turning
head I saw
genial chances would bo about even.’
ple who might ask tho priceless boon of a of us without exciting tho least observation. When our merchantsand bankers was deposited by the Clevelandadministrafriend,
Tremaine, generally
“This proposal ’ met with universal place under the Hag of tho union. I fool come to thoroughlyappreciate this fact wo tion with banks, principally In the east, Is had been all the more enjoyable by Corp.
sure that for a long time to come tho peoknown as “Old Cap. Vance.”
being withdrawn and used for tho payment Tanner’s speech. Just os tho docks
approval.
ple of tho United States will bo wisely con- shall receive aid and InfluenceIn tho rewere tolling tho midnight hour a single
I shook hands warmly, and, as we
“Night had now fallen, but I could tented with our present area and hot launch form of our trade from a quarterwhich of tho debts of tho governmentns rapidly
ns It can safely bo done. Since tho advent cannon at tho extreme right of tho camp
thus
fur
it
has
boon
impossible
to
enlist."
had some leisure time on our hands, we plainly see them corning towards me upon any scheme of -annexation. At tho
Into power of this administration
tho aver- boomed out, followed Immediatelyby A
ontered Emerson’sHotel and sat down where
The vast audlonco listened with tho age purchaseof tomds has been 88,200,000
was concealed— in a small same time I think wo should be unwisely
brisk cannonading all along the line.
content If we did not seek to engage in what profoundcst attention and tho speech
at the front, Vauce locating himself in niche in the wall of the cavern.
monthly, while during tho preceding ud- Everybody turned out. Lines were hurtho younger l*ltt so well termed, 'the anan advertisingchoir, while I sat near
“Presentlythey moved a littledis- nexationof trade.' For nearly thirty years met with great approval. Hon. Wm. E. mlnlstrutlou no bonds of tho government riedly formed and the defense was la
from the 4th day of March,
him. There it was we enjoyed one of tance beyond
and now my position now the United States has had tho great Mason, of Illinois,followed,Indorsingin were bought
positionto repel any attack by the tlmo
to tho 3d day of August, 1887. Tho
the many pleasant conversations I’ve was far Irom a pleasant one— to be sure advantage of a protective tariff, by far the an enthusiasticspeech tho principles of 1885,
the rudely awakened citizens went teardebt
has
been
reduced
8140,000,000
under
meeting closed
longest unbroken period that Its Industrial reciprocal trade.
had with him, and in response to
I had found the counterfeiters,
but
tho present administration. Tho Interest- ing to tho camp to see what was tho matpolicy has boon In force since the federal witli an earnest 8 pooch by Henry Cabot
request that ho should toll me another retreatwas cut off and I was a prishearing debt of tho government to-day Is a
government was organized.Happily a Lodge, advocating before tho people tho little short of 8700.000,000,while throe years ter. The next reunion will be held at
etory of his adventures, he told me sub- oner.
Alma.
great majority of our people, without federal election bill, and warning voters
ago It was $088,000,000.. Tho gorernmont
stantially the following interestingnarparty Hues, believe that the governmentmust protectall Its finds tho greatest difficulty In getting Its
weekly crop bulletin of th*
“To make a dash and attempt to figbt strict regard
rative :
my way through them, was out of the tho restilts to tho American people citizens in tho right to vote.
own bonds. They are valued almost above Michiganweather service gives the tom* |
from tho protective policy have been incalprice. Tho credit of tho government Is ho peraturo for tho past week at U3.1 de“About four years ago," he began, “I question. My only plan was to wait as culably benofleont, aggregatingIn a quarter
high and this characterof securityso safe grees, or 3. ft below tho normal, Tho
was sent from Washington to
certain patiently as might be until morning.
M’KINLEY’S
of a century a national and Individual
that Investors aro slow to part with their rainfall fins .25 of an Inch, or .49 below
[Lincoln.Neb., Journal.]
fection of a Western State, whore it
It seemed to me that the night would wealth beyond anything over dreamed of
bonds, and It Is a serious problem as how the average. The sunshinewas above
MaJ. McKinley has boon renominated for to get theiq,
r.a» suspected tlio headquarters of a never pass, nevertheless it did at last, before In tho history of tho world. I do not
government hav- the average, and tho effect on growing
mention
protection because I do not Intend congress In his district, which has been
gang of counterfeiters were situated. and the men set to work to prepare
ing the money In the treasury to pay them.
to speak In reference thereto before this gerrymandered for u big democraticmajorcrops was favorable all along the line.
This Is In great contrast with tho condition
The bills, which were mostly of large breakfast.
audience. That would be a needless, If not ity by the democratic legislature,and ho is
Late corn and potatoes continue to loof tho treasury when tho democrats yielded
denominations, were so cleverly exe“ ‘What is the use of any of us staying an Impertinent effort. I merely wish to full of light and will not ho easily gerry- control of the governmentIn 1861. Then brove and the pastures aro picking up.
proclaim
its
victories.
Without
protection
cuted as to deceive even an expert.
mandered out of office.
- gout
here?’ one of them asked after breakWe could not got anybody to tnko our bonds Corn cutting Is progressing-In- tho
H Is speech of acceptancewas a well consid“As I have said, it was suspected that fast. 'Let us all go or stay. If that tho United States would have been poor Inat any price: they could not paw tho cm sections. Plowing and wheat seeddeed after the ravagesof war from 1861 to ered document and Is full of good republican
scrutiny of the broker or the money lender. ing aro steadily progressing and the
the headquarters of the gang were situ- cursed detective who “pinched” Jerry 1868; with protectionevery section flourmeat. He first culls attention to the wholeated in this part of the country,but it should come here and find the cave ished and prospered and has grown and some reform In tho rules of the house by Now wo cannot got tho people holdingthem ground Is In much bettor conditionthan
to give them up without a largo premium,
was ouly a suspicion, resting only on empty, he would go away again ; but ii gained. Even where revenue duties have tho republicanmajority, whereby gentle- Then wo railed upon borrowingto moot tho a year ago, and on account of this a
tb< fact that the bogus bills were more be found two or three he’d be dead sure been laid with no expectation of developing men drawing good pay for alleged work aro current expenses;now we have a large sur- larger acreage than usual will bo sown.
loumitwooriiireouou ue
e industrlesthera have. In many Instances, no longer able to obstruct businessand deNearly 400 men employed
tho
numerous in that locality than else- he
to think
struck the right Bl)°t' UjPCn Kreat financial and Industrial results. feat measures for tho good of tho country plus above our currant needs, and instead
of loaning It, without Interest to tho hanks,
where.
“The force of this reasoning seemed The duty on silk was levied prlma.lly, not by sittingdumb In their seats when the roll ns was tho custom of the last administra- Tittabawassoboom, at Haglnaw, went
on a strike last wcok. They demanded
“The first thing to do was to dis- to strike his companions forcibly,
for protection, hut simply to secure a largo Is called.
tion, we aro striving to apply It to tho exThen ho recalls the platformof tho re- tinguishmentof the national debt, and to an advance of 2ft per cent In wages, but
guise myself so completely as to utterly at last it was agreed that thev should revenue frtm one of the luxuries of therlch.
and as a consequencothe silk Industry has publican party In 1888, and shows that tho provide againsta future surplus wo are on account of a strike for shorterhours,
sink my identity, and, on this occasion leave the cave, and that no more
jncrcasc<i^ rapidly that It constitutes ono majority In congress has lived up to tho
proposing to remove taxation where It falls early In tho season, to which tho comI cl)0«e to represent the character of an terfeitsshould be paired until they I
loading fabrics of New Jersey, ono of principles therein enunciated. Among
pany acceded, the last demanded was
Englishmen,travelingfor pleasure, and were absolutely certain that the coast the largest manufacturing states of tho other measures the house has passed a bill heaviest upon the people."
Upon tho whole tho utterancesof Mr. refused and work ordered stopped. Tho
aecnred from the department several was clear
union. I could reiAlllyadvance other Ulus- to secure honest returns of elections of McKinley at Cleveland are of groat Imcompany has rafted 215, 000, (MM) feet of
members of congress. Of this hill ho says: portance and his speech will ho an excellent
lettersof introduction, stating that I
“For an hour or two
. an, hem
logs this scaton and the mills aro gener••To cast upon it prejudice and opprocampaign document, not only In tho Ohio
was
<
to talk and smoko, and then by twos I fOSpCfthof tho expansion of our foreign brium, to give it a characterwhich does not
ally well supplied, and, aided by the
“Hut after weeks of investigation I and threes they began to leave the cave, trade, hut not by any novel proce-s*.not by belong to It, It is designated by our pollti- campaign, hut all over tho country, and railroads, tho mill-ownerscan stand the
ought to ho extensively circulated among
seemed no nearer the fount nin-head
"After thev had departedI emerged any mode that will shock or disturb home ical adversariesas a ‘force hill.’ It Is tho farmersand business men of tho nation. strain until
without Inconof the mischief than ever, although I and proceededto the office of tho chief Industries, not by any mode that will Invite wrongly named. It Is a misnomer, and a
venience.
PRESS
our people to rash experiments or that will wilful one. It Is. In fact, an anti-force hill.
informed the chief of my mission, and
Police Captain Simmons, of Bay City,
Cl
launch us in doubtful and dangerousInvest- It Is a hill to preventforce from seizing our
[Chicago Inter Ocean.]
also visited the banks and other prinhas a grudge against Bowery dances and
“It is needless to say that the plates ments. What I moan to speak of briefly Is elections and overriding a coiiKtltutlonal
The most widely circulated newspaall that sort of thing, and ho is leading
cipal places of business, showing them as well as an immense amount of bogus I a system of reciprocity not In conflict with majority. It Is to protect tho ballot box
pers of tho French republic insist upon
tho protectivetariff, hut supplementary from the fraud and the force of tho minor- the old terms of a moderate tariff duty. tho promoters of that kind of dances a
an infallible test by which to discover
found secreted in the thereto, and presenting a field of enterprise ity. It Is called a harsh measure.Not so.
merry waltz to the tunc of police court
the counterfeits,and requesting them cavern and all the counterfeiters capIt Is tho democratic newspapers of the
that will richly repay the efforts and energy It will rant lightly upon every honest voter
to have any person tenderingtliem at
tured and sentencedto various terms of tho Americanpeople. Wo shall find It who Is willing to accord to every other hon- United States that Insist upon Its
Gen, Franklin, Troasnnw of tho Naonce arrested.
until tho
Instructive and valuable to examine into est voter the same right which ho enjoys. exclusion
in the penitentiary.
“Finally I spotted a shover and folthe sources of our Imports and the destina- If It Is harsh. It Is only so against the law American protective
shall tional Soldiers’ Homo, has sent Gov. Luce
“As the leader was arrested ho called
$8,000 of tho amount due from the Gention of our exports and to strike a balance breakers;if severe; only upon the nulhflers
supplanted
British
lowed him for three or four hours. He
me to one side, and asked :
between the two. Take last year, 1889. In of tho constitution,the stuffer of ballot free-trade system. Thu democratic party eral Government,and says ho cannot pay
was evidently out of the ‘queer’ and
“ ‘Who gave us follows away?’
that year our whole exports to all tho tyoxesand those who would ‘doctor’returns would limit the foreign market of the tho other $9,000 because of a shortage of
Wanted to be supplied again, and yet
‘No one gave you away,’ I replied. countries In the three continentsof Europe, to reverse tho will of the people. It will
American farmer, If by so doing It could funds In the treasury.
•p’as exceedingly cautious. I followed
‘You told vour secretsto a whispering Asia and Africa and Australia, Canada and never he needed and never bo enforced If
Among the attractionsfor the Alpena
create
agricultural distress, and then
. _ I Via, nit <• an t 4
1
»%
V*f\t1tlM
W
fit
__
„„„„ „„„„
-IJ Hawaii, amounted In round numbers to every section of this country will protect
him to the outskirtsof the city, when
fair this year will be an old-fashioned
ogo, and our Imports from all those
its citizensIn the fullestenjoymentof tho use It as a lever for the overthrow of
suddenly disappeared as if by emo, and the ca\o ga\o me the tip, old |
man— you see?’ ’’
protection. Tho domocrutic party never barbecue.
countriesamounted In round numbers to constitutional right of suffrage.”
magic, and I quietly walked along to
8529,000,000, showing that from that vast
Ciirer, Manistee County, has been cut
Ho then speaks of the good effect of tho Is happy except when it Is making some
‘pipe off;’ but 1 finally got my eye upon
Too Shy.
trade wo had a balanco of 8120,000,000In “customs administrative bill" for tho pro- gn at part of the Industflal community off from postal servicewith tho outside
him again, and Y caught him just in the
tection of tho revenues from fraud In unworld.
unhappy.
I
dervaluations; of tho Joint resolution for
act of passing a counterfeit ten dollar
The Gladstone Deltn says tho town !•
The French people need our pork; wo
philosopher of the eighteenth century, countg nro c]ose(i histcad of hav,l)g 8120,tho
better
protection
of
the
silk and worsted
bill on one of the city banks, and at
but three years old, but It has already
was so shy that even his female ao- 000,000In our favor, wo had a balanceof Industries that had been greatlyinjured by do not need their wines and laces.
once arrested him.
wines and laces. expended 800,000 on pavements, 835,000
mestics were compelled to keep out of 813, 000, 000 against us from foreign trades, decisions adverseto them by tho revenue can make our
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OUR FOREIGN TRADE.
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THE DUTY OF AMERICANS TO
ENLARGE

fet will be clow gala. !l to not a quosrttm
of setting deliberately at work to caUbCah
reclnrocal changes,
chaniro*.But with all tho duties
reciprocal
wo have thus far repealedIt has been a
question of whothor wo shoqld get something pr nothing.
have chosoh, with
our eyes closed, to got nothing. I hope now,
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“Hut do what I might, I could not his sight, and the housekeeper received Wo must therefore have lost 8l42.ooo.oooIn
make the follow squeal in any respect,
her order, by note, pkced on tho halland it was evident that he had a good
table, bo controlling was bis CODSti*
wo haVo found such a largo adverse
hocking somewhere, and did not fear
tutional infirmitythat the only way of balance?Lot mo tell you. Wo lost $41,-

department under the preceding adminis- They cannot make their own pork. If on waterworks, erected a 828,000 hotel
tration;of the bankruptcyhill, recom- they admit our pork at a moderate duty and has $10,000 In its Inside pocket that
mended by the boards of trade and business
will continue to admit their It will glvo as a bonus to tho Urm that
men of tho country ; of tho hill creatinga wines and laces at
moderate locates a furnace In tho town.
circuitcourt to relieve the supremo court of
Rogers City', Presque Isle County, it
duty.
If they don't
won’t. If
the result of an arrest.
Its
tremendous
pressure;
of
)ho
"original
conversing with him was not to look at OOO.OOO In Cuba, from which Its Imports were
“The next day after the arrest of the him, but to talk, as it were, in vacancy. SS-.'.OOOOOn aml to which our exports were package hill;” the "anti-lottery bill;" of they don’t they will lose tho sale of to have tho Pennsylvania tannery works |
v' only 811,000,000.Forty-ouo million Is a the hill making an annual appropriationto 400,000,000 of francs worth of exports and A00 new inhabitants In connection
‘shover’ I struck for the mountains
Only thus could he be drawn into con- 1 pj^y iarR0 8un) to lose In that Island In a the various state agricultural col- which wo now take from them, and will therewith.
where I had followed the fellow, but
single year. In tho republic of Brazil we leges; of the meat Inspection 1)111.cal- have Just as many mouths to be fed with
Port Huron has a chranlc criminal In
this time, however, I directed my steps
Once at a company of men of science,lost 851, OOO.OOO,our exports to Brazil being culated to restore confidenceof foreign meat enhancedby tho exclusionof Amer- the person of Dick Forbes, who has been,
away from the beaten course, and after an Austrian savant complimented Cav- 89,000,000. In Mexico wo lost 810.000,000, nations In our exportedmeats; of the comican pork. But If wo manufacturefor arrested more than iifty times, and
following a winding road for a couple
pound lard hill, requiring that article to ourselvestho 400,000,000francs worth of
epdish by declaring that hi, chief
keeps half tho police force watching
be correctly labelled as In the case of oleoof miles, turned aside and pushed ditive in visiting London had been to I To sum It all up our Imports from the margarine; the anti-trusthill strikingat stuff which wo now import we shall glvo him. He has spout over half his life In
rectly into the wilder solitudes that I
converse with the illustriouspilfloso- countries south of us were 8216,000,000,and combinationsof capital to II v prices,so that employment to a large number of Ameri- prison.
knew lay undisturbedbeyond.
pher to whom he had just been intro- our exports to them were 874.000.000.The they reap undue profits;of tho admission can citizens who will go far toward supW. F. Victob, of Alpena, pulled a
“The cool, crisp air and sunshine in- deed. Cavendish.toed with eye, east
of the new states that wore kept out during
plying a home market in place of that five-pound black bass out of Long Lake
u
the four years of democratic rule, though foreignmarket for pork which French a few days since, the largestono over
vigorated me, and the joy of being down, and uttered not a word. At
Ing our gains from all the rest of tho world fairlyentitled to admission Into the union;
obstinacy has closed to our farmer for taken from Its waters.
alone with natyro filled my heart,
length, seeing an opening in tho circle, by 8113,000.000.
of the hill that restores 8,000,000 acres of
nearly nine years. Tho French news“For seweral hours I walked steadily
The Alpena 'longshoremenhave de•By no figure of speech qin we (latter unearned lands that had been reserved for
he darted through it, ran down-stairs to
on until, as the sun crept toward the
ourselves Into the belief that our trade with railroads to the public domain, and of tho papers recognize the logic of the situa- cided that fifty cents an hour for work
his carriage,and drove home.
our American neighborsIs In a prosperous
pension hill the most liberal legis- tion; the American free trade newspapers at loading lumber vessels Is tho amount
meridian, I found myself in a portion
The late Duke of Portland used to condition. How can this state of affairsbe disability
lation for old soldiers that has ever been don’t. They very seldom do.
of pay their services are worth.
of the mountains entirely new to me
shelter himself from observation,while remedied?You have heard a great deal
by any nation.
Frank Drulahd, of Harrison, Claro
and seldom visited by the foot of man. walking in his park, bv hiding under a said within the past ten years by our demo- made
Ex-Mayou
John
A.
Uociik,
of
ChiThen he devotes a little attention to tho
“Great rifts tore the ragged peaks huge umbrella. The back of his Lon- cratlc friends about tho iniquity of the ra- silver hill as follows:
cago, says a writer In the New York County, endeavored to keep a ram away
from him with the butt end of his gun.
••We made another pledge, ‘that the re- /Vrw, Is at the Fifth Avenue hotel. Ho
about me, forming deisms often half
dong residence wa, guarded by a
Scuh^LT
The ram escaped Injury, but tho unforpublican party Is in favor of the use of both has dropped politics entirely since ho
filled with mighty boulders, while the
BO high that tho neighbors could not I j>ee,l kept up, but bos boon amended over gold and sliver as money,’ that the one was defeated for re-election, although he tunate man was Instantly killed by a
growth of timber was stunted, gnarleff
and over again until the revision of 1883 should not Iks discriminatedagainst, hut
see the Hake’s house, much less its in
charge of shot penetrating his lungs.
and often matted into dense thickets, mate when he was walking in the yard. I left scarcely a trace of the actual tariff that that both should bo equal and alike recog- still keeps a close watch on affairs In IlliMrs. Thomas M. Cooley, tho wife of
nois. I asked him yesterday what affect
os though nature herself were in a
nized by the government.That pledge has
the democratic tom-lonilng In his state
the Chairman of the InterstateCombeen
kept.
The
congress
of
tho
United
tierce and angry mood in this strange
States has passed a law which utilizes every would have on the election tills fall. “It merce Commission,died at Ann Arbor
solitude.
They thought too much about them- thing— In the air, In tho water, on the earth ounce of the silver product of the United will serve to bring out the republican recently,aged 00 years. Tho cauio of
“Suddenly a flow of chilling wind selves,aud were deluded by the notion | and under the earth. The necessities of States,and even more utilizesIt for money vote," said he. "The Democratscannot her death was cancer of tho stomach.
swept about me, bringing with it a dash that every one was looking at them. j the government were so great that we could and turns It Into the channelsof trade and win. They have kept Gen. Palmer at Mrs. Cooley was nearly as well known
of rain, and looking upward, I saw that
cjv.lrov Smith in bin vonth was vnrv I allow scarcely anything to bo Imported avenues of business, and as a result sliver work all summer, and I will be mistaken
as her husband throughout Michigan. At
Sydney bmith, m ins youtu, vc- without paying tribute,and I think no Is nearer a parity with gold to-day than It
.9 heavy storm was about to break.
shy. He cured himselt of the disease 1 patrj0tic man can deny that that was a has been In the last fifteen years. By this If lie doesn’t break down before the real early as 1880 she was appointed a mem"Hastily I looked about mo for some
by making two discoveries:first, that wise policy. Wo wore not then study- law wo have not only increasedthe circu- canvas begins. They are making a great ber of the Board of Managers of the
shelter, when my eye caught an appar- people were not employed in observing ing the philosophy of trade relations. lating medium of the country, hut we have hue and cry, but they will not get tho State IndustrialHchool for Girls by Gov.
Jerome, and continuedto serve as Present recess a few rods higher, within t,irn‘- onri nfiTt that tho world esti- I but how
save the life of made that circulatingmedium asolutely votes.”
bim, ana next, tnat me worm esu
...... ... Money was the primal nocchsafe, making all the money of the country
ident of that board continuously since.
which I might hide myself, and rapidly
McKinley’s friends have got up for
mated a man at his true
umj
n wherever wo could Interchangeable
with gold and silver,and
She leaves six children.
I sought to avail myself of it.
the
congressional
light
11
badge
that
is
a
Abernethy,an eminent London but- rciiC), jt lawfully, hut during the last clght- redeemable In either or l>oth of these metMr. Gatkh, whoso mill was recently
“Nor was I too soon, for just as I geon of the last century, was noted for oen years a groat change has been made, als. Not a single democrat voted for tho badge. On the ton Is the gallant major's
reached the little cave— for snch it his independence, and for his indiffer- Ho entirely has the war tariff been abolished silver hill. It passed in spite of demo- picture. Below, 'with the motto, “In burned out at Bay City, estimates his
proved to be- the storm broke with all
nnnnla nf rani and wealth A that In the fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1800. cratic opposition. Tho democrats bad Spite of All" is a-facslmile of McKinley’s loss at $50,000 and says ho will rebuild.
ence to people of rank and wealth.
tho artlcIeJJ adniltt„d were considerably the house of representatives and tho
William Richter, of Saginaw, hit
the fury of a mountain tempest, rain
district fts gerrymandered by the descertain nobleman once presentedmm- W0P0 than one-third of all the Import*. T<> presidency for four years and did nothperate Ohio democracy. What tho dis- succeeded Harper, Ifolsner & Co., of Bay
and wind mingling with a wild fury.
self at the surgeon’s office and without J bo exact, tho Imported articles that paid ing for silver hut to discredit Ito Cleve“I found a convenientstone and waiting for his turn demanded to see I duty exceeded$488,000,000in value, and tho land’s first act was to demand the suspen- trict now resembles no follow can City, for $50,000 for goods dogtroyed by
lire which Is supposed to have originated
seated myself to await the passage of
was rfifiisod and when Imported articles ihnt paid no duty cx- sion of tho coinage of the silverdollar.Wo describe,for It looks like nothing eonAbernethy.
He
was reiusea,
coedcd go5Ctooo.oooin value. The Inevitable pledged tho restoration of silver to Its true celvcd of in geometry or devised by u by a bonfirestarted by the defendants.
the storm. This occupied perhaps half
it came his turn he entered the con- 1 twidency 1 think, toward an Increase of
John & McGhath, of Manistee, have
and ancient relation In our monetaryh>»- (Iqceut politician.
un hour, and I had arisen, when through
suiting room in great
tho free list. Our great mistake was made tom, and it has been done. When Cleveland
built a clock with an eight-foot face and
the silenceand blackness behind and
A Geohoia editor in resigning a sent It to the Milwaukee Exposition.
“Do you know who I am?” he asked, when we began to repeal war duties on so went out of office the silver dollar was
beyond me, came shrill and clear to my
worth 71 cent*. Our legislationhas brought country postofllce writes: “The receipts The striking arrangement Is a unique
“No, sir,” was the cool reply, “but
*®ount
Any duty
It Up to 92 1-2 cento. Oi r 360,000.000nf silfor tho last month have been 80.40, tho affair and strikes tho quarters of IMP
ear the sudden stamp of a horse's hoofs,
am John Abernotby. .urgeon,
ver dollars, measured by the world’s stand- rent $1, and clerk hire $10. Being a
and the ring of a horse’s neigh. Motionyou wish to consult me, I am novt I ^ returii. Instead of this course (which I ard, wore worth 8206.400,000then; they are democrat, wo can no longer get our con- hour.
less, I bent my head and listened. The
Lansing dispatchto Detroit Free Pre*9:
reodv to hear what you have to say in J must say was one of carelessness and wastc- now worth 8333.000.000,or 860.000.000 more
sent to hold office under a republican
sounds were fine as fairy echoes, yet vour turn
Tho coming State Fair will bo the bigfulness by both political parties) every than under Cleveland’s management,an
enhancedvalue to the people of 860, OOO.- administration;hence, wo resign.”
clear as the tone fil a far away bell.
gest event in tho history of the ~
’ Yet (hi, man, ,o indifferentto lord,
n.<U“.y S"* thoTgh
OOO."
Again the blow of horse’s feet, and then
There Is a young man In Belfast, Me., Agricultural Society. Tho live-stock
____
____ _ _____ ____ ... enover It was found
Of hla tariff bill he says:
tries aye awe-inspiringIn number,
the voice of a man.
“Another purpose wo declared In Chicago, but 35 years of age who Is tho father of
fore several hundred medical students pratlcableto export anythingfrom tho
“For a moment my brain could not was often painfully embarrassed. As United States,and thus establish reciprocity anotterpledge we made to the people, to three daughters all by a different mother rotary Sterlinghas footed up tho
and finds that there are 019
onrovel this mystery of the mountain;
revise the tariff on tho lines of protection. from legitimate marriage. Quo la 7
h* WM about *0 becin he would b«
11 8,‘ould 1,0 done- 1 do uot*<>f
hewas
about to uegin
course, Intend to declare or Imply that we How? Lot me recall the platform:‘By
then a solutionof the puzzle came to
years of age, another 3 years and the entries, 508 horse entrlA, 012
obliged to retire in order to collect ms could hilV0 ncunHl the free admission of
revision as will tend to check imports
tries, 531 swine and 081 poultry,
me and carelullyI penetrateda little thoughts. The consciousnessof Ini | $256,000,000 of American product* into such
last 3 months old.
of such articlesas are produced by our peonumber of entries in the othbr
further into the obsenrity beyond. As
Ik I860,, when the population of En- ments Is -correspondingly 1
pntation, and the anxiety tc countries whoso productswe purchase an- ple, the productionof which gives employgreat
I did so all the sounds ceased.
to that amount. A rich country can- ment to our labor, and release from
gland and Wales was a little below 20,- Includes eahlblto from
stand 11 with the students, made him nually
not expect to get complete reciprocityin Import duty those articles Of for- 000,000, there wore over ’400,000 paupers.
“This certainly was strange. For
Illinois, Indiana, lo
shy.
amount from countries loss wealthy, but eign production (except luxuries) tho
fully five minutes I waited in absolute
Now, with an’ estimatedpopulation of glnla and Canada,
which
caunot
be
prowhatever we should have received would like
not
abuse;
neither
absti
UfiE,
fcilence, so complete that the beating of
duced aVhomo.' No one questions but tbaf 29,000,000k the number has fallen to 685,- for handllnff’Btockwill
have been clear gain, aud In all future re
my own heart was like the du4.l tones nence no: excess ever renders mat peals of duties whatever we may be able to the bouse has kept that pledge iu every re- 000.
Improvementover last year. _
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The renomination of Mr. G. J. Die- Fourth Ward will equal in population
kema for representative is being favor those in the older and settled parts
ably commented upon by the press, the
r

city..

throughoutthe state. Even the political circles at the capital have taken
due
notice of the matter, gays the
18M.
Washingtoncorrespondentof the Detroit Fite Press: “Talking to-day about

REPUBLICAN NOMINA-

long service in the legislature, the re-

TIONS.

nominationof Speaker Gerrit J. Diekema, of Holland, for bis fourth term,
was admitted to be a verry unusual
event. If he is re-electedhe will have
served eight years in the House con-

State Ticket.
For Governor—

JAMES M. TURNER, of ogham.
I

For Liaoteoant Governor—

WILLIAM

S.

LINTON, of Saginaw.

For Secretary of State-

WA8HINGTONGARDNER, of

tinously,aterm exceded by but one
Calhoun.

now

For Stata Troaanrer-

JOSEPH

B.

MOORE, of Wayne.

living in

man

f

1

-

ity.

---

Michigan and equaled by

butone. Jonathan T. Woodman servet
in the House constantlyfrom 1861 to
1873, twelve years, and John T. Rich
from 1873 to 1881, eight years. But

For Auditor General—
TIIERON F. GIDDINGS, of Kalamasoo.
For Commlaalonerof State land Ofllce-

At the new factory ate all is bustle
and commotion. TheVounds are being leveled for the foundation of the
main building; teams are hauling stone1
and brick, and barges unloading lumber; and among them all is the surveyor, drawing his chain for new railroads
and building sites. The temporary
desolation caused by the removal of
the fair buildings is only the prelude
for greater and more permanent activ-

This Space Belongs to

Hope College.

Hope College wfjl open its sessions,
year ISOO-j-Ol, on Wednesday,
For AttorneyGeneral
Sept. 17th, at 10:30 A. M. Punctual ateach of these men was much older than
BENJAMIN W. HUSTON, of Tuscola.
tendance is necessary, for the entrance
Mr. Diekema, who has broken nearly
For Buperintandent of I'ubllo luatructionORB 8CHURZ. of Eaton.
examinations
are to be conducted on
all the young men records at Lansing.
For Member of State Board of Education—
that day, and the fecitationswill begin
He is the youngest Speaker that ever
JAMES M. BALLOU, of Allegan.
on the next morning.
For •Justice of tbe Supreme Court—
presided over the Legislature save one
EDWARD CAHILL, of Ingbam.
This session begins the second quar(George W. Peck), and the youngest
Congressionaland Legislative. second and third term member. If re- ter-century of the Institution,and all
possible arrangements will be made to
For Rep. in Conti eag, Flfih Distrirt—
elected be will have served eight years
CHARLES W. WATKINS, of Keut
elevate the College and promote its
in the Legisturebefore he is 82. In
For State Senator, 1st Diatrict—
educational scope and value.
that event he will be Michigan’s fourth
For Representative in State Legi«1ature—
is it too much to ask, that the city
two-term Speaker. The others were
First Dlatrict-GERRITJ. DIEKEMA.
and
tbe districts around, so far as they
Second Diatrict—ROBERT ALWARD.
Kinsley S. Bingham, Jonathan J. Woodcan, shall aid in its prosperity and sucman and John T. Rich*”
Ottawa County.
cess? The welfare of the College will
For Sheriff— EDWARD VAUPELL.
be the welfare and the growth of the
Clerk— WALTER 8. COLE.
The insincerity of the Democratic
Regiater-JOHN W. NORRINGTON.
whole community.
Treasurer— PETER BOR8T
party in their opposition to the Ameri
Proa. Att’y -WALTER I. LILLIE.
C. Scott, President.
Burveyor-EMMETPECK.
can system of protection to home inHolland, Mich., Sept. 11, 18!hi.
Cir. Court Com’rt— ABEND VIS8CHKR.
WALTER G. VAN 8LYCK. dustries was again brought out promiCoroners -CURTIS W. GRAY.
nent last week in the Semite debate on
OSCAR E. YATES.
Attention,
tbe tariff bill. In view of new disThe Central Comittee on Arrangecoveries of mica in North Carolina and
ments of Western Michigan, for the
PoliticalNotes.
in order to encouragethe development
celebration of “German Day,” (Deutof these mines, eight southern demoscher Tag,) requests the Germans of
The re-election of Speaker Heed, bj cratic senators voted with the majority
lolland and vicinity to organize at a
double his former majority,is a republi] in favor of retaining a duty of Soper
meeting, in order to take such steps
can triumph which augers well for tli cent on this article.
and measures as that meeting may
party and the country. > FI5T IFU fmlre
Why this change of front, if the fosdeem necessary to partake iu the prothan the mere election of one msw. It tering of home industries is such an
cession and festival at the city of
is an event in the history of the Jlepub- abominable doctrine?
Grand Rapids, on Monday, October
# *
lic. It marks the i>opular aphcbval of
*
(ith, 1890.
a great political and parliamentary Arkansas has gone Democratic, as
Fall Stock cf the Latest
All Germans and those who are able
reform; and is likewise a tribute to the
usual, and with it come also the re- to converse in the German language
Styles, Just Received,
man, who, convinced of an' 'existing ports, daily increasing,of all sorts of
are respectfully invited to attend the
wrong, had the moral courage to graj>intimidation,Violence, and fraud, such meeting on Wednesday eventtfg'next,
ple with that wrong, and the ability to
as would place in the back ground the 7:30 o’clock, at Odd Fellow's’ Hall,
down it. Fillibustering had grown to career of a Morgan and a Quantril, in
Holland.
bean evil threateningthe very possibithe days of active hostilities.
JOHN HUMMEL.
lity of government by majorities; and
Holland, Mich., Sept, llth, 1800.
***
its eradication, under the magnificent
---‘if
D. O. Watson, J. Van Der Veen,
(OFFICIAL
I w
and powerful leadershipof Speaker
Thos. Malloy, J. II. Easterly and J. S.
Board
of
Education.
*,./
Reed, was antagonizedby the Demo.
. i
Walling constitutethe Ottawa county
cratic party, as all reforms before have
Holland, Mien., 8«pt. s. 1830.
executive democratic committee,— in
The Hoard met ia adjourned aetelon.
been and are hereafter likely to be.
the make up of which the brethren of
* •
Minute* of-prevlooimeeting via read and ap•
this locality appear to have been some- proved.
The P’s of I. in this county have
The aecretaryreported contract* »iUi teacher*
what overlooked.
executed.
been reconstructing their county ticket
* *
Also that J. B. Nykerk had decline I the ]>08i.
*
somewhat, as was expected, in order
tion of teacher of mu*ic.
Allen C. Adsit, formerly prosecuting
to bring it in perfect unison with the
Also communication
of Ida SimpsonapplvinB
attorney of Ottawa County, and who for said position -Referred.
Democratic nominations made at the
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.
two years ago is said to have engineered Also communicationof clerk of Water Hoard
recent memorable county convention.
Com’fHflxicK water rates fur the Fublic Schools
the election supervising business in at A M) b ear.— Referred.
At a meeting of the P. of I. County
Com. ou school books and furn’ture were
this County, is the democratic candiCommittee at Lament, George F.
charaed with furuishiug the new Ward school Holland, Mich., Sept. 11, 1890.
date for circuit judge in Kent county. with necessary curtails or shades.
Richardson’s name was placed upon
* *
Bills allowel— J. Huntley .on bnildii g contract.
*
their ticket instead of Henry D.
P. H. McBride. n*-g •tiitiig iiaiSiO; J.
Hoek. painting steps, C. SUlfeui*, conWeatherwax, who declined the nomi- The republicancongressionalcom- C.
bus. *15; M.H. Thompson, cleaning High School,
mittee of the Fifth district met inGrand
*1(53;Mrs. Dorenbos, cleaning Ward school. *5;
nation for member of tbe State LegisRapids, Tuesday, and organized with H. Kremers. supplies.61 75; C. DeFtyter. dr*',
lature in the 2nd District;Rev. E. It.
age and freight.$5, *7; Mulder A Ntgelkerk,
the following ofiicers: Chairman, Wra. priutiegaud sdvertislng,*56.40; T. Van LandeClarke of Spring Lane was substituted
M. Robinson; secretary,Dwight Goss; gend, ou furnaca contract.52)0.
tor John Ovens of Olive, as candidate
Com. on buildings and repiirs reported comJOBN

Q.

BERRY, of

Otaego

f

W YKHUYSEN
& Rinck.

for the

2

for

Them

LOOK

Nest Week.

Germans!

millinery.

To Tee

».)

—

In choice selection of variety,

:

Trimmings,

.

In endless styles.

Foncy Feather Trimmings, and

Notice our

LARGE STOCK

Fancy

Sailor Hats In Canton Braid

etc., etc. Elegant Plush and Cashmei*e
Fabrics, H( ods and Bonnets.
My Fall stock of Hats, ready trimmed am! otherwise, is rmelu for
your notice. Remember my prices are as low or lower than
any, ami my stock will not be equalled,

Mrs. P. C.
Roll me!, Mich,, Sept.

Unh,

WHITBECK,
78 Eighth

pletionof Fourth Word School, and outhouses,
and recommended also to place gutters and con#
ductors ou rear of hallway eaves and on inside
G. J.-Manting, our active local cor- eaves of buildings ; construct coal hi a in base
ment; remove wood from shed to basement;
respondentof the metropolitanpress, constructash bin and sifter to utilise ashes as
will representthe democracy of Fill- absorbent in water closet ; mill old woodshed and Act on the Rile, Kidneysand Rowels^ Cle&naisf
water closets ; place storm coor over rear ball
more in the democratic congressional dorr and cover over hatchway.Also extend
the Complexion. '
water service pipes into ceniraland high sebor 1.
convention.
connecting there w th suitablehowls apdv drains
uiaiuo
* *
place
---------awnings over traps
..jus to
to water
_____ cfc#(
cl
___
___tod
__
Outs
*
place urinals inside of boys' closets. Also rec- For Liver Complaint, Sour Stomach. Headacbea
Judge W. R. Williams is being urged ommeediog that the water commiselocers be re Fullness after Eating. Wind on the Bowels,
Pains In tho Rack, Mai aria, ChUls and Fevers.
a* a candidate for the state senate from •inested to turn water into service pipes at oen
ConsUpaUon, Foul Breath,Drowsiness,
tral yard.— Adopted.
the Allegan-Van Buren district.
a JWxainess, Dyspepsia.Coated Tongue.
The position of teacher of music was tendered
Will positively
-----to Miss I Alla E. McKay, at a salary of 6200; the
hours of teaching to bo regulated between her
Enterprises.
and the Buportnteodeut.

-------

Street,

19*>0.

-------II. A lever A*

---------------

BILE

treasurer, Don J. Leathers.
* *

-----------

----

Son

9

BEANS

substituted in the

place of J. C. Post of Holland as Circuit Court Commissionerand Dr. Oscar

Baert of Zeeland was put upon the
ticket in the place of Dr.

M.BERTSCH.

MRS.

>

line of

solid stock Tips and Plumes.

Roughaws Ready

AND

Grand Haven was

will

not be equalled in the city
Hats, Caps,
Tips, Wings,
Novelties In Trimmings,
Birds, Oxidized
Silver, Cut Steel and genuine Jet Buckles

ETC.*®*

for member of the legislature in the
First District; Chas. T. Pagelson of

my stock

Huiz?nga of

Holland, who declined to be a candidate. With the exception of one or
two minor positions the ticket is now
identical with that of the Democrats,
thereby confirming tlie early suspicion
Our New
that this entire P. of I. business, ]>olitically, was nothing more or less than
Securing the right of way through
an auxiliary to coax Republican voters
the city, and for the eastern approach,
into tbe Democraticcamp. All of
has monopolized most of thatime of
which might have been a success, were
the promotersof the new railfJhd,dur-

J

THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN

;f

—

-

River St, Holland, Mich.
*-1

—

_

___

F-

_

____

DEALERS

IN-v

--

it

not too glaring.
* •'

hg

the week, .while (’apt. Metiughlin

The text books for new studies in the High
School, recently adopted by toe board, were
strickenfrom tbe list and the Com. ou School
'looks end furnitureinstructedto report the me-sary list of now text books to be used m the
'igh Schoolcourse during tbe en-ui-g year 'the
mrse of studies was referr-dto the same comittee for revision, to repoit attb'-mxt ifgu ar

Cure

Bilious Attacks.

SMALL-

the
the

bottle);they

a

Nile GO

little

he the most cos

Beans

to

vekiekt

Sold in Bottles only, by nil Drnggiatat
Price of cither size, 25 eta,
J. P.

SMITH A

Proprietors of

CO., ST.

LOUIS,

MO.

“HIE BEAI'S" and "BIIC BEARS SMALL.1’

~^tteg.

Ijouroed.

and his corps have been busy in runG Van Sen kt.vk n, Herr tary.
The hostile attitude the Democracy ning the line where it hasbejin finally
Milled for emu (ronpereor lUapeV
;.t. of "MILE BEAXa/' SHOWS, iB
LF.SMITHACO.,^
of Wisconsin have taken against the decreed that the road is to beluilt.
Return Tickets.
Bennett Law, so-called,a measure inIn coming from Grand Rffyids the
Parties holding return tickets on the
tended topromot the efficiency of the road keeps south of Zeelan(j village.
earner Bradshaw, will call at the
public school system and the instrucNearing Holland it runs between Black [ore of Root A Kramer, and hate the
iponey refunded.
tion of the English language,causes
River and the C. A W. M., crossing
Holland. Mich , Sept. 3, ’90. MAw
them many desertions in leading and their main track about 500 feet west
—
--.
33JEDID
influential Democraticcircles. The
No More Pain.
of the Waverly switch, and following
Democratic platform accuses the Re- the river until it crosses it at a point
We want everybody to know we expublicans of advocating paternalism,
where it again intersects the C. A W. tract teeth without pain, by tbe use of
because io view of the large foreign. M. track, at the north end of the lur safe Vitalized Air, at the dental
)oms of I). M. Gee.
THE GREAT "Blood Pnrlfler,
population in that state they insist I trestle work of the G. H. railroad
Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1890.
that every parent shall send his child bridge, and from there in a direct line
30 tf.
- ~ aoints for the celebrated
to a school where English is taught a
to River street, crossing said street
On
the
17th
auu
l«th
lust.,
all
those
certain number of weeks in the year,
near the premises of Geo. Nauta; hat are alllieted will have an opjmrtuwhile the Democrats proclaim that it
thence towards the head of Black lity to consult Dr. M. Beaty, by calling
is pot expedient to coerce the parent in
Lake, crossing the Lake street switch it his rooms in the City Hotel.
Sewing Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of Machines Organs and
— ---this regard. Said a prominent divine,
near the intersection of Third street;
Grapevines
Souteh’s & Son.
a Democrat, from bis pulpit lastSunday:
thence south, touching the steam boxes
A,so
€0
“The English language is and ought to of the stave factory, and circling
TRAD! MABf Si
XT OTTUBJS
he the language of our country. It is
through the marsh west along Seventh
Cancan, numuiD,
Humors, ourca,
Sores, wicvra,
Ulcere, Swellinp,
Dwellings,
a fact not to be disputed that the true
Tumore, Abscesses.Blood Potaoainc,Salt
street towards Black Lake, followii
principles of our Government are not
the shore somewhat closer than form
rightly interpreted, except in the Knytieh
surveys. At the bluffs in Bay Vie.
Extract
language. This being so, every child
J.1L LOOSE BED CLOVER CO.,
Addition the line encroaches upon th
Detroit, Mich.
should be given the opportunityof waters edge.
FOR SALK BY ALL DRUQOISTSreading the English language. It is a
« *
*
mistake U> suppose, as many do, that
A few years ago Hope College Addi
either the Lutheran or the Catholic
tion and tbe tract of land west from
Insitr,

KISSING

t

j

—

LOOSE’S EXTRACT

-

•

_

—

United : States : Organ,

—

.

at

S1,eet

^sSK£"«or,Bo“*,w*
fK

M

The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes

I

"Vstn

It

Ink k

‘i
in this country. The question now
agitating tbe State is a most serious
one and worthy of tbe thorough consideration of every Christian.” Upon
this, as on every measure involving

any

Dealers in
*'

and prospectivebuilding sites—
and no more. The locating of the Fair
in this vicinity had a salutary effect
and made the first break in the dormant monotony and stagnation of that
tions

progress, the Democracy is found locality.

on the bourbonicside of the question.
* •

And how

FRESH, SHIT,

,v

POWDER

.

,

,

AND SMOKED

Parties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

Bros.,

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

•

ATS-

3MC35

matters have since been
Absolutely Pure.
«
gradually assuming a different aspect.
The democratic County convention Ne#1 dwelling houses, of modern archi- A cream of tartar baking powder.
of Allegan pounty will be held next tecture, are dotting tbe western out- Highest of all in leavening strength.—
17. 9. Government Report, August, 171889.
*
lines of the city, and ere long the

^Thursday.

Dc

Duren

GIVE

A CALL.

We have

a first-class shoemaker in our employ, and all custom work and repairing brought to us will receive prompt
22-ly.

attention

call.

Market on River
DE

Street
DE ROSTER.
Ang.
1888. My

KRAKER

Holland, Mich.,

&

8,

HEWS.

TyTf

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Drain Letting.

FOR CASH!

Nolle# la hereby given,That I.Barenl Kamma
mad, Townahip Drain Comraiaaio»erof the
Six Sophomores at the Agricultural Tovnabipof Holland, Conniy of Ott&w*, Slate of
,u, will, on iheSjth day of Beptemb.r, A.
College, Lansing, were suspended for D.'l'mS
at the realdenoe of 6. Meboer, lu aald
Tnwnahii
p of Holland, at nine o'clockin the forecrually hazing a fellow.student.
I noon of that day. proceed to receive bid* for the
1 ekanlng oat of a certaindrain known and deaieThe city officials of Grand
nefedae "the Number Six (Bi and fourty four I4f)
Drain, ” locaUd and eatabliabedin the aald
passed through here Thursday. by
!%wnBblp of Holland, and describedaa follows.
cial train, on an excursion to
to'Wlt: Cimmenclng at a point 40 roda North
and twenty rods F.aat of the South- west corner
of tbe South-cant H of Section 0, Town 5 North of
Range 1ft West, runningthence South-east 44
Muskegon lost its largest saw-mill by roda thence East Si roda, thence South-east 37
roda,
being tbe extension of Drain Number 8:
lire Tuesday, together with 22 million
•aid Drain Number 8 commencing South-west of
shingles and 1,600,000feet of lumber. the North east corner of Section sixteen (16),
thenoe alomr the road South 6b* 90 1 West twenty
Loss $93,000.
rods, thence Soutli 83 • East fourtyrod*, thenoe
South 55* East sixteen rods, thenoe along the
I offdr tf.o
F. Vau Slooten of Holland town re- other road South 4* Eiat 18 rods, tin nee North
90i East eighteen tods thence South 54* East
ports the following as the result of 22 84 rods, thenoo South 12° East 30 rods, thenoe Men's Shoes for
days threshing in Salem: 18,697 bushels, South T" Weet 3fl rods, to internet the original
creek; Drain Number 44; commencing twenty
of 722 acres, in 39 jobs.
feet West from the North east evreer of Sro 10
Town ft North of Ramie 18 West, and running
'A fact worth of mention regarding thenoe South paraj'el with the East SectionLino
of Section10 and in) feet West thereoffor a dlsthe train service on the C. & W. M. tenceof 80 rods, being as above described,the
Number 0 and 44 Dralu, of the Townshipof HolHail way, is that of all the special trains
land, O tawa County. Midi. Said job will be let
and excursions that have been run to by *ectioos. The section at the outlet of the
drain will be let first, and the remaining Bentlons
the resorts . this season not a single In their order np si ream, in accordance with the
diagram now on file with the other papers peraccident lias occurred to any train or
taining to said drain, in the i ffloeof the Township Cterk, to which referencemay be hud by ail
passenger.
parties Interestd, and bids will be made and reThe printing business in this city will ceived accordingly.Contracts will be made
with the lowest responsible bidder givhg ade
shortly receive
additions. Mr. quale securityfor tbe performanceof the work,
in a sum iben and there to be fixed by m< , reWachs from Grand Haven has con- servingto myself the right to reject any ana all
cluded to move his Express to Holland bids. The date for the completioni f such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall
and J. D. Kanters is to start a job of- be announcedat tbe time and place of lettlig.
NotictU Furthtr Hereby Giron, That at the
lice. In nddition to this we learn that time
________ _ _____
_ mi aiBuou ouioi
and place or said ________
letting, or at snch other
Mr. L. Mulder, Of Dc Qrondwl. thinks i'®8 M dp face t hereaf tVtou w h [chi .’the Dnfn

_

City,

m
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Bay View Addition!

i.ooo

S

WORTH OF

MEITS SHOES

W

Public ll.CCO worth

JIT

of

request of Purchasers of Lots in this Addition the

manner of

75 Cents on

the Dollar.

by Private Sale, permit-

Selling will be

ting Purchasers to Select their Lots.

The Greatest Bargain

Many

ever offered in Holland.
b.

two

H^NDeRSON.

CHICSGO

_

(

seriously of also adding a job depart
inent to his establishment.

Through the kind interferenceof
Talmadge Bergen, Wednesday
evening, Tyler Van Landegend and
Rev. J.

Miss Ada L. Belleini, both of this city,

were enabled that evening to start on a
wedding tour, at the expirationof
which their friends will find them located at the house of Mrs. Olive, Ninth
Street. The cards lix the date after
Sept. 17.

Clothing Store

the Miesament for hem-fits aud the Iin'laoom
prisedwithin the “Number 6 and 44 Drain Special AasesamentDistrict," wtll be aublect to re
view.
The following ia a descriptionof the several
tracts or parcelsof land constituting
the Special
Assessment District of said drain, via : W *« N
W 1-4 N E 1 4 Sec 15. N E I 4 N W 1-4 Sec 18. W'o
W !v 8 E 1-4 N E 1-4 Sec 15. E >i B B 1-4 N W 1-4
Sec 15. E )a N Vt 1 4 N W 1-4 Sec 18, N W I 4 N
1 4 N W 14 Bee Ift.K 7 ftcr of
8 W 1-4 R W 1-4
Sec 10, 8 E 1-4 8 E 1-4 Sec 18. 8 W i-4 N W 1-4 N
W 1-4 Sec 15,
1-4 N W 1-4 Bee -ft,N E 1-4
6 W 1-4 8E 1 4 Sec 1C. 8 'o R W 1-4 N W 14 Sec
15. 8 4 SB 1 4 N E 1-4 Sec 16. N W 1 4 H W 14
Sec 1ft, N ft 8 W i-4 8 W 1-4 Sec 15,
8 \V
8 W 14 8ec 15. 8 E 1-4 8 W 1-4 8ec 15 N K 14 8
1 4 Reo 15, W 4 8 E 1-4 N W 1-4 See 15,
N
1-4 8 K 1-4 8-c 15,
8 W 14 N E 14 Roc 1ft, B
E 1-4 B W 1 4 Sec 10. N 4 H W 1 4 8 W 1 4 Sec 10,
W 18 aero! 8 4 8 W 1-4 8 W 1 4 8eo 10, 8 to N
8 W 1-4 Sec 10. N to N 'a 8 W 1-4 Sec 10. 8 W 14
N W 1-4 Bee 10, 8 h, N W 1 4 N W 1-4 Sec ’.0, 8
BE 1 4 BE 1-4 Sec 9, N W 1 4 BE 14 Sec 9, Eto'
b W 1-4 B E 1-4 Sec 9.
S W 1-4 8 E 1-4 Sec 9,
N E 1 4 N E 1-4 Sec 16, N 'a B E 1-4 N E 1-4 Sro 16.
N to N K 1-4 S E 1-4 Sec 10. N E 1-4 N
1-4 8 E
1-4 Sec 16. 8 to N E 1-4 B E 1-4 Sec 10, S E 1-4 N
14 b E 1-4 Sec 16. B to N to N W 1 4 Sec 22. N to
N to N W 1-4 See •.>2,N W 1-4 N E 1-4 Bee 22. N K
M N E 1-4 Bee 21, all In Town 5 North of Range 1ft
Year. Airo
Also the
Wear.
thf Towna!
Dated, thla tenth day . September. A.D. 1890.
BARI -----BAUEND
KAMUERAAD,
Townahip Drain Conimiaaioner of the Town
ahip of Holland.
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The public will be glad to learn, that
Du. Beaty of Cincinnati, Ohio, Ins
consented to visit Holland.
No physicianhas ever visited this
section, bringing with him such high
endorsements,achievings such universal success, and winning such golden
opinions from the profession,press and
public,as dk. peaty. In live years he
has. gained a practice unparalleled in
this country as will be seen from reading hlabook.
All will appreciate the importanceof
his visit, when they think of the great
number of unfortunates affiicted in the

UNEXCELLED.

W
W

Ladies’

and Gents’ Fine

HALL,

Agent.

mix

----

Guardian's Sale.

Dealers, Manufacturers

BOOTS and SHOES

NfWHOy.f 5LWIN0 MACHINf C«

ST.

you want

a

good

fit,

LOU IS

low

M0.

HOLLAND,
on me and con-

OWNGL ma£

-

_

Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,

& SON,

-

Flooring, Celling and Siding,
.
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,

MICH.

c

4-ml6.

Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,

vince yourself.

J.
linn.

y ML

| Builders.

GOOD WORK AJJDJREASONABLE PRICES.

0AILAS.TEX

METER

H.

prices, and better quality,
call

MILL.

PROPRIETORS.

all

kinds of

If

PLXNMl

SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,

RiverSt., Holland* Mich.
Also a large assortment of

Iq the matter of the Estate of Toufa Vau Den
Beldt aud JohannesVau Deu Beldt, Minors.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at Fob.
Ho Auction to the highest bidder on Tneeday the
28th day of October,A.D. 1890, at 9 o’clock, in the

Dated. Sep^mber lltb.

one which

F. C.

at

HELDERe

^faSj^^^a^e/5
J, J),
„

A TV 1890.
JANNE9 VAN DEN BELDT, Guar,

TrManager,

P 0 S

for quali-

ty and workmanship,

of ta'e.

A Safe Investment.

C.

J.

W the store of

fore-nocn,at tbe premises to be sold and herein
described,in tbe Township of Holland,in the
County of Ottawa, In the Bute of Michigan, purterritorycontiguous to this city.
suant to Licet se and anthoritygranted to me on
The doctor will be in Holland on the sixth day of September. A D. 1890, by the
Wednesday and Thursday, September Probate Court of Ottawa Countv. Michigan, all
of the tight, title,interestor estate of said Mi17th and 18th, two days only.
nors, in or to that certainpiece, or parcel, of land
Rooms at City Hotel.
situated and being in the County of Ottawa,
Should you or any of your friends de- State of Michigan, known and described as folsire to consult him it will be well for lows to wit: The undivided two thirds part of
the North-east quarter of the North-we*t quarter
you to come early, as the doctor is al- of Section thlrty-lhree(93) in Township five (.5)
waya^rowded the last hours of his visit. North of Range fifteen (15- West, exceptingabout
He fe candid in his opinions and very thiee (8) acres In the North-east corner of said
puce] used ns a cemetery. Said lands will be
reasonable in his charges.
sold subjectto the dower interest thereinof WilbeltulnaWitteveen formerly widow of Frederick
Order your potatoes and produce of Van Den Beldt
Terms wiU be made known at time and place

Kuite and Koning.

Holland Real Estate Exchange,

M

W

E

to

Osm IUmd* Boanna Coumi «n rstcncAi.
Bcsooi.[Xttob . 18S4.1Bod for 0*U*M Jotrsil.
A44m*, C. 0. BWIkSBXko, Orsad BfpiSi,Mkh. .

W

8

W

I

Terms Apply

Z^or

I* tht

V Shoes, unexcelled

Dr. bIaTY,
of Cincinnati is coming
to Holland

Paints, Oils and Glass.

Mil

We do a General Planing Mill Business

33-7w

guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results,or iu case of
Drain Letting.
failure a return of purchase price. On
Notice is hereby given, that I, Barend Ramthis safe plan you can buy from our
meraad, Tow nship Drain Commissioner<f the
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr. Townshipof Holland, County of Ottawa,State
King’sNew Discovery for Consumption. of Michigan, will, on the nineteenth day of Sep
It is guaranteedto bring relief in every t unber, A. D. 1690, at the residence of Harm
Israel,in said Township of Holland, at ten
case, when usd for any affection of o’clock in the forenoon of that day, proceed to
Throat, Lungs or Cheat, such as Con- receivebids for the cleaningonto! oertsin drains
sumption, luflammfctiQp of Lungs, known and designated as tbe “Nnmber 15 and 17
Drains”, local *1 and established in the said
Bronchitis, Asthma, WNDopiug Cough, Township of Hollaud, aud described as follows,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and to-wit:Druiu No. 15, commencing at a point 10
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and feet East and 2 ro Js South of tbe Northwest corner nf Sec ion (4) Town 5 North of Range IS West,
can always be depended ui>on.
aud runuLg tbeuce South parallel with the sec• Trial bottles free at P. W. Kane’s tion line between seotiDiis 4 and 5 of sail Town,
171 rods to a point 10 fset East of the 14 post beDrugstore.
Is

of the Best Lots Arc Still Unsold.

is

Abstracts!

AND MAKE TO ORDER

Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,

Abstracts!

Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda

Posts, £c.

Summer

Special Attention Given to the

Cot-

tage Trade.

Reduction in

Prices

Get our Prices before Closing a Bargain.

!

Mill

tween Section 4 and 5, thence South parallel with
the Seci ion Line to a point 10 feet East at the
Fruit Trees
Soutbk’h & Sox.
Southwest corner of Section 9. Town ft, Noith of
Uerouftcr A but met s of Title of Ottawa
Range 15 West; Drain No. 17. commencing at a
County .a uds, carefullyprepared, will be
point 1 rod East of the Bactiou Line between
Merit
Sections 6 and 9, Town ft, North of Range 15
made at following reduced prices:
We desire to say to our citizens, that West, and 16 rods North of the Corner common
to Sections8 and 9. 15 and 16 of said Town, and The only non-AlccholicVeg«tahlomediFifty cents for first transfer, twenty -five
for years
have been selling Dr. running South parallelwith said SectionLine at
eents each for next nine, and fifteen cents for
cine pat up in liquid form ever disKing’s
Discovery for Consump- a variation of a® 30;, East28 chains,thonceSouth
each subsequenttransfer.
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Arnica 84 = East 99 to tods, to the East side of the North
covered.
road, thence South 28° 15; Wrst along
8aiveand Electric Bitters, and have Holland
It is not a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
All orders will be promptly aUeuded to.
the side of said road 150 rods to intersectanother
never handled remedies that have given Large Drain of Holland Township being as above whisky, or refuse liquors,spiced aud sweetened
to (dense the taste, but a purely veretnbie
Cull
on or address
such universal satisfaction.
do Described the Number 15 aud 17 Drain of the oration, made from native California
a<,(,rt!W
not hesitate to guarantee them every Township of Holland,Ottawa Countv. Mich. Twenty-five ye .rs’ use have demonstratedto
Said job will be let by sections. Tbe section at
millions
of
Huff-Ters
throughout
the
civilized
time, and we stand ready to refund the the outlet of the drain will hs let first, and the
\R,
>»orld, that of all the medicinesever diseovered
purchase price, if satisfactory results remaining sectionain their order up stream, iu Vinegar
bitters only possesses pei feet and wondo not follow their use. These reme- accordance with the diagram now on file with derful curativeeffectsupon those troubled with
the other papers pertainingto said drain, in the
dies have won their great popularity office of tb. TownshipCierk, to which reference tbe followingdiseust s, viz :
Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
purely on their merits, P. W.
may bs had by ail parties Interested, and bids Headache, Boils. Scrofula, Skin DiseiueB,
J
will be made and received accordingly. ConDruggist.
Jaundice, Gout, Piles, Biliousness,and all other
I
tracts will Ire made with the lowest responsible
diseas' 8 arising from blood impurities,aud as a
biddersiringadujuate security for the peifonnVermifuge it ia the best in the world, being death
Ornamental Trees at
ance of the work. In a sum then and there to he
to oil worms that infist the human aystetft.
fixed by me reservingto myself the right to reSouteu’s & Son.
It is always safe to take at any time, or Under
ject ar y and all bids. The date for the compleany conditionof the system, for old or young or
tion of such contraet.and the terms of payment
for either sex. It is put up in two styles. The
therefor,sh&U he annonneed at the time and old is slightly hitler, and ia the strongerin ca-

HOLLAND,

at

Stret, Cor.

- -

Tenth,

MICHIGAN.

onrsr

i

Wins.

and Office on River

we
New

prep

We

herbs.

^

By Ubinb Alien

Ifeat Market, d

JACOB BAA

fyvier Eighth d Fish

Grand Haven, Mich.

-

Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin

Notice is further hereby given, That at the
time and place thereafter of said letting,or at suih
otiirrtime and place to which I, the Drain
Commissioneraforesaid, may adjourn the same,
the assessmentfor benefits and the lands comprised within the • Number 15and 17 Drain 8pfclal Assessment District." will he snnjectto review,
The following is a description of the seversl
tracts or parcelsof land constitutingthe Special
Aeseasmant District of said drain.vi« : W 30 acr
?f.VE ^.N
HeeiiB 15 acr of N E 1-4 N E
M See 5 ; E to B E 1-4 N E 1-4 See 6, N fK* ear cf
Holland Mich.
\ N^. '-1 Sec «. N 20 acr of N « fi
1-4 NW 1-4 Bee 4; W 10 acr of 8 E 1-4 N W 1-4
Sj0
4
W
1«
acr
of N W 1-4 8 W 1-4 Bee 4. 8 10 scr
Remember that Dr. M. Beaty, the
N E 1-4 S W 1-4 See 4, N Ji 8 W 1-4 8 W 1 4
renowned physician will be at Holland of
Sec 4, 8 to B W 1-4 8 W 1-4 Sre 4. E 7 acr of N
on the 17th and 18th Inst., and that his N to 8 E 1-4 See 5, E i5 acr of 8 to N W 8 E 1-4
Bee ft, Eft acr 0! N H N !, 8 to B E 1-1 Sec ft. «
rooms will be in the City Hotel.

A

certain cure for Chronic Sore Eves,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 60 cent boxes for sale by

HEBER WALSH.

....

There

is

,.

.

y

a51^

—

..

.

one remedy, which every

N

effect.The now style is very pleasantto
the taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
women or children. Each kind is distinctly
marked on top of cartoon.
Many famlliee keep both kinds on hand, as
(bey form a complete medicine cheat.
Ata Family Medicine, for the uae of lad tea,
childrenand men of aedentary banita, tbe New
Style Vinegar Bitters haa no equal in the world
It fs invaluable for curing the ilia that honot
childhood, and gently regulatoathe diseases to
which women at every period of life are vthjeet.
Lad ia. get a bottle from your druggistand try
it. If your druggisthas not the New Blyle Vinegar Bitter*,ask Dim to Bend (or It. If you odee
try it you will never be without this priceless
remedy In tbe bouse.

VINEGAR BITTERS.
Tbe only Temperance Bitten known.
It Htlmnlates the Brain and qnletf the
Nerres, regulates tbe Bowels and renders n perfect blood circulationthrough
the hnmaa velng. which Is sure to restore perfect health, .
GBO.W. DAVIS, of 169 &*mun*-flt., New
Orleans, La., writes under date May 26th, IH8.

GET YOUR

WORK

-

-

-

_

for ir

Follow Directions Closely*
14 ist

Fresh and Salt Heats.

Wares, Teys aad Fancy Goads.

D.

M. GEE

A

complete

full a|id

line ’of

CURES

the choicest meats con-

£

*Ci>i

VimiZED

HOLLAND,

and chafinb,
tone NIPPLES.
AN INVALUABLE AEMKOV

Poultry.

f

Orders taken at homes when requested.

ron CATARRH.

free of charge.

Holland, Mich., Feb. 1,

1890. My

25??

Roublc oRUMiam ntu
nr

on a Poamva GuaiunTas.

GERMAN MEDICATED
American Cycles

!

STOCK FOOD

AIR

- - -

Huthlnf
If

ypu aw going to buy a Bicycl* or

TnmcL*

buy the best, and

i

mEDj

The American Cycles

stock

like

and SWIIB ate

aw

second to non*. For descriptionand prices
apply to

JOHN

J.

CAPPON,

Hollavd, Mich., July

: .v

It. ThsVIiTt*IT

(oodmr

sad lueeessfuluss
, that It will eurs
dlsssss that I
IOWS. C1LTKS, HI

lotb, 1800.

tt-

'.4:

PILES,

^•CAlDf, SORES,
WOUND*, infANT1* nones

6. CRANDELL,

Meat delivered

,

SALT RHEUM,
.Trnrgn, burns

stantly on hand.

DENTIS1.

,

m

Old Kellablft

House. H. LEONARD’* AONa A GO.,
| Grand Rapids, Mich.

.

Putten.

House Furnishing

DONE BY

1

m

-AskYour Grocer

thartic

N W M Sec 9.‘ 8 W iVbX^’Sw 9.V: Li
family should keep at hand. Mr. John
Carpenter, of Goodland, Indiana, says W 1-2 N W 1-4 8 W 1-4 Sec 9. 8 15 nor of E 80 acr
DR.
of B 1-2 BE 1-4 Sec 8, W 1-2 fc W 1-4 Stole, N 30
of ft: “I tried Chamberlain’s Colic, tor of SB 1-4 N E 1-4 8w 17. E 20 acr of N 1-2
t
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy, for
* E I-* 6 W 1-4 See t, W 10
diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains totofNE^SWMBto16, 8I-SBW1-4N
ASSISTANT.
a^f’N W 1-4 8 W 1-4 Sec 18. N R t-4 B E 1-4
in the stomach and bowels, with the fmc/7, 88 aq-ofVT J-2BE7-4 N W 7-4 Sec 16, all aa follow! : f'l have been going to the Hot Springs
best results. In tbe worst cases I never in Town 6, North of Range 75 West. Also the Ark., for fifteenyears for an itehing honor n
my blood. I have oat uaed three botilee of VineAll Dental wprk skillfully performed
had to give more than the third dose to Townshipof Holland at luge.
gar Bitten, and it haa done me more good than
Dated, this 9th dav of September, A. D., 7800.
the aprings. It la the beat medicine made ”
effect a cure. In most cases one dose
BABEND RAMMER AAD,
and guaranteed.
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 Weet 84., New
will do. Besides its other good qualiTownship Drain Commissioner of the
***• dr
York, aeya ; “Have not been without Vlnettr
ties, it is pleasant to take.” -25 and 60
Township of Holltnd.
Pitt era for the past twelve yesra, and convlder
cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh.
it a whole medicine cheat in our family."
StrawberryPlants at
MRS. MATTIE FUBGUSON. of Drydeh. IL.t ,
Souter’s & Son.
Shade Trees at Souter’r & Son.
aeya: “Vinegar Bitten lathe beet medicinal
ever tried; it saved my life.”
T. F. BAiLEY, of Huupboldt,Iowa, My a:
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
I^et the afflicted remember that Dr. “Vinegar Bitten cured me of paralysisten years Adminis
toijd;#the paiBless extracThe Best Salve in the world for M. Beaty, of Cincinnati, will come to ago, and recentlyit cored me of rbeumatiem.”> »
’At thec
At
the old office,
tion offeeft.
of
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt theJrt relief,at Holland, on the 17th
VINEGAR BITTERS.
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped and 18th Inst, when he will be found Tbe Great Bleed Pnrlfler nnC Health .
over the Millinery
Hands, Chilblains,Corns, and all Sun at the City Hotel.
Restorer. Cores all kinds of Headache. ,
Emptions; and positively cures Piles, or
Store.
also Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
no pay required.It is guaranteed to
cheaPe8t. The only
Send for a beautiful book free.
give perfect satisfaction,or money re- reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Go. pjj|; EIGHTH STREET,
funded. Price 26 cents per box. For the best mannfactnred. For sale only
632 Washington Street,
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
by Dr.(Wm. Van
Htf. 3
New York City.
MICH

W

[fl

required

W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.

i

place of letting.

Ointment

Slreets,

I

Kane

•

B.Wrislfys

i

m

soul Into the

new

Sabbath day

a few

was— apparently— taken-very sick. She paper, to handle them with when teateff
song.
If some see Heaven the first day wo got thoro,
vainly tried to oat, and her whole man- n this way.
notes of that No! You cannot see London, in two
ner indicatedthat something was wrong
anthem should travel down tho air weeks. You cannot see Romo in six
Don’t allow the broom to stand the
with her throat. At tiroes she would brush end when not in use; hang it on a
wo
could
not
sing
it.
or- weeks. You cannot boo Venice in a
THE TOPIC OF DR. TALMAOE’S
INFORMATION
FOR
THE
HUSgan could roll its thunder, No harp month. You cannot see tho great city
spring high in tho air and her corob
SERMON.
AND HOUSEWIFE. turned almost black. Of course wo ex- nail by means of a ring in the top of the
could catch Its trill. No lip could an- of New JerusalemIn a day. No, It will
handle. Don’t forget that a broom will
amined her throat and dosed her with
nounce its sweetness. Transfixed, lost, take all eternityto see Heaven, to couct
A Wonderful DUcoarfle. Imbned with enchanted, dumb, wo could not heapit— tho towers, to examine the trophies, to Soma Practical Sngfestlnnsfor tho Farmer, popper-tea,but she only grew worse. At last much * longer if, after using, It is
dipped in boilingwater for a few minLlrlng Faith tn the Glorle* That Will tho faintest note of the new song. Yet gaze upon tho throne, to see tho hierStock-Breeder, Poulterer,Nurseryman, last her agony became so great that— ute*.
there being no one else to do it— mother
Be t'elebrate«tIn the Home of the Blest while I speak Heaven’s cathedral quakes archs. ’Ages on ages roll, ‘and yet
Mid Housekeeper*.
In changingfcathers, always put them
cut her head off— when lo I as sho drow
under it, and seas of glory boar it from Heaven is new! Tho streets new! Tho
In the Lamb's New hone.
into new ticks, as tho feathers will surely
beach to beach, and ten thousand times temple new! Tho Joy new! The song
the body back a long twine was noticed
Rev. T. Do Witt Ta linage's sermon for
prick througli washed ticks. I believe
THE FARM.
ton thousand and thousands of thousands now l
connecting it with tho head, and upon
Sunday Sept. 7, in tho Brooklyn Taberour grandmothersrubbed tho inside of
sing it— “tho new song."
investigation wo found that tho poor
I staid a week at Niagara Falls,
nacle, was a glowing descriptionof the
tho ticks with hard soap, to prevent
Not Co*t of Fodders.
Further, It Is a commomoratlvo song. hoping thoroughly to understand it and
creatnro had swalloweda tack to which
melodics of tho Celestial laud. His text
DirectorGoessman, of tho Massa- was fastened a string looped at the end, this, but I should prefer new ones. Old
W'o are distinctly told that it makes ref- appreciate it. But on the last day they
was, “And they sang a now song." Rev.
tickingcan always bo put to good use.
erence to past deliverances.Oh, how seemed newer and more incomprehensible chusetts Experiment Station, has pre- and tho loop had caught around her
v, 9. Following is the sermon:
Tub easiest way to clean shoes or rubmuch have they to sing about! They than on the lirst day. Gazing on tho pared tho following table, showing tho tongue, and as tho tack and string diNearly all tho cities of Europe and
sing of tho darkness througli which on infinite rush of celestial splendors,where gross cost, manurial value, and not cost gested it tightened tho loop about tho ber overshoes which have become muddy
America have conservatories of music
earth they have passed, and it is a night the oceans of delight meet and pour of a ton of fodder of different kinds, root of the tongue until that member is with vaseline. A little “swab” of
and associationswhoso object it is, by
song. That one was killed at York town, themselves Into the great heart of God tho estimates made on basis of Eastern was drawn into tho throat. (Tho tack flannel on tho end of a stick is good for
voice and instrument, to advance the art
and witli him it is a battle song. That —how soon will wo exhaust the song? prices:
and string had been used in fastening up this purpose. Even if tho vaseline
of sweet sounds. On Thursday nights
Manure
Cost. tho ornamental vines, and were care- touches tho hands, it forms a coating
one was Imprisoned for Christ's sake, and Never! Never!
Food.
Exeter Hall of London used to resound
value.
Net
Cost.
over them, so that the task is not so unwith him it is a prison song. That was
The old preachers, in describing tho Com moal ............
•13 50 lessly left among them.) Wo noticed
3 7 50
with tho music of Hist-class performers,
pleasant as it otherwise would bo*
a Christiansailor hoy that hud his. back sorrows of tho lost, used to lift up their
Wheat bran ..........
11 50
3 50 what wo throw in the hen-yard therewho gave their services gratuitouslyto
10 73
0 33 after.
broken on the ship’s halyards, and witli hands and shout: “Tho wratli to come! Wheat middliuga...... 'ZOOJ
Painted furniture can Jjo wiped off
tho masses, who came in with free tickets
Gluten meal ......... .. 31 (X)
17 00
7 00
him It Is a sailor’ssong. That one
When fowls aro sick or injured they witli a littlemilk and water, and look
0 25
DO
10 73
and huzzaed at the entertainment.At burned at Smithtield,and with him it is The wrath to come!” To-day I lift up Cottonseed meal .....
21 73
6 25 should at once bo removed to some place bright as now. Bamboo, rattan aud
my hands, and looking toward the great Linseed meal (0. P.). .. 37 l»
Berlin at II o’clock dally, tho military
1 00 by themselves, and if after one week’s
24 00
a lire s^ng. Oh, how they will sing of future cry: “Tho joy to come! The bliss, Llnsesdmeal (N P.). .. 25 00
reed furniturecan bo cleaned with a
band, with sixty or a hundred instruEugliab hay (mixed). 13 00
0 50
6 50
floods waded, of fires endured, of perse- to come!" Oil, to wander on tho banks
treatment they show no signs of amend- damp chamois. I do not believe in the
Cum fodder .........
cs
4 33
ments, discourses at tho royal opera
cution suffered, of grace extended ! of the bright river, and yet to fool that a Corn stover ..........
20 ment, put them out of their misery; use of furniture polish; it may do for a
4 80
house for tho people. On Easter Sunday
3 85 they will probably not recover.— Pmc1 15
Song of hail! song of sword! song of hot little further down we shall liud still Hngor beets ..........
time, but bettor use a soft flannel with a
in Dresden tho boom of cannon and tho
Mangel wurzcls .....
1 10
1 93
lead! song of ax! As when tho organ brighter floods entering Into it. Oh, to
tlcul Funner.
few drops of kerosene for polished furSkim-milk .............. 4 1J
1 8)
3 33
ringing of bells bring multitudes to tho
pipes peal out some great harmony there stand a thousand years listeningto tho
It will be observed that tho manurial
churches to listen to the organ peals and
THE APIARY.
comes occasionally tho sound of the enchanting music of heaven, and then to
value of linseed meal is very nearly equal
tho exciting sounds of trumpet and tromulanto,weeping through tho caTHE KITCHEN.
Rons Working In Sections.
drum. When tho great fair day of Loip- dences, adding exquisitenessto the per- ilud out that the harpers are only tuning to it lirst cost. But tills estimate is
their harps.
Gorman Doughnuts.
sie. comes tho bauds of music from far
made at tho East, where manures aro
When tho bees tako a notion not to
formances, so amidst the stupendous acFinally,I remark, that it will bo a
work in sections, and crowd tho queen
and near gather in the street and be- claim of the heavedly worshipersshall
more highly valued.
One pound sugar, three eggs, three
unanimous song. There will no doubt
by placing too much honey in the brood- ounces of butter or lard, three-quartere
wilder the ear with incessant playing of
come tremulousremembrances of past bo some to lead, but all will bo expected
A Cure fur Nervous Horses.
combs, it is a difficult matter to get them of a cup of milk, one teaspoonof soda,,
flute and horn, violin and bassoon. At
endurance, adding a sweetness ami glory to join. It will bo grand congregational
An exchangetalks good horse sense ns to go into sections and work. There two teaspoonsof cream tartar, three
Dussoldorf,once a year, the lovers of
to the triumphal strain. So the glorified singing.All the sweet voices of tho ;c- follows: Finely-bred,intelligenthorses
music assemble and for three or four
have been various methods proposed and pounds of flour; roll and cut in rings, fry
mother will sing of the cradle that death deeracd!Grand music It will be when are often nervous. They are quick to
days wait upon tho great singing festiadopted during tho last few years to In- a light brown in boiling lard. *
robbed, and the enthroned spirit from that now song arises. Luther slugs it. notice, quick to take alarm, quick to do
vals and shout at the close of the
duce tho bees to work in sections. But
the almshouse will sing of a lifetime of Charles Wesley sings it. Lowell Mason
what seems to them, in moments of sud- tho prevailing idea is to reverse tho
Soda Biscuit.
choruses,and greet tho successful comwant. God may wipe away all tears, sings it. Our voices now may be harsh den terror, necessary to escape from
petitors as tho prizes aro distributedcombs in the hive, so that tho honey
One quart of sifted flour, two large
but not tho memory of tho grief that ami our ears uncultivated, but, our possible harm, from something they do
cups and vases of silver and gold. All
which is In tho top of the frames may be teaspoons of cream yeast powder, one
startedthem!
throatscleared at last and our capacities not .understand.That is what makes put in tho bottom. This will induce tho tablespoon lard, a little salt; m x thorour American cities at times resound
Further, it will be an accompanied enlarged, you and 1 will not lie ashamed-, them shy, bolt and run away. Wo canwith orchestra and oratorio. Those who
song. Some have a great prejudice to utter our voices as loudly as any of not tell what awful suggestions strange bees to uncap those and carry the honey oughly and add milk enough to stir nicely;
up in tho empty sections. This may roll out half an inch thick, cut the
can sing well or play skillfullyupon inagainst musical instruments,and even them.
tilings offer to their minds. It may bo work sometimes, but it certainlydoes not proper size and bake in a hot oven.
strumontsArogreeted with vociferation
among those who like them there is Uu
Those nations that have always been that a sheet of white paper In tho road- always fulfill the desired end.
and garlanded by excited admirers.
idea that they are unauthorized.I lovo
distinguished for their capacity in song way seems to tho nervous horse a yawnChicken Fat for Cuke.
There are many whoso most ecstatic
But their Is one plan that very seldom,
the cymbals, for Israel clapped them in
ing chasm; the open front of a baby car- if ever, falls, and it is one that can bo
will lift up their voices in that melody.
delight is to bo found in melodics, and
The
fat of chickens Is said by a cake
triumph at the Red Sea. I love the harp, Those who have had much opportunity riage, the jaws of a dragon ready to deeasily adopted whore trouble is expe- maker of great experience to be superior
all the splendor of celestial gates, and all
for David struck it in praisingthe Lord.
to hear tho Germans sing will know what
vour him, and r. man on a bicycle some rienced in getting tho bees to work In to tho finest butter for making tho most
tho lusclousncss of twelve manner of
I love tho trumpet, for we are told that
, . 1
, '
give when I say that tho terrifying sort of a flying devil without sections. This is to get some drone delicate cake. If the fat of boiled chickfruits, and all tho rush of floods from
it shall wake the dead. I lovo all stringed . gr(,at (jonnan nation will pour their
wings. Directly,however, ho becomes brood and lit it into one or two of tho ens is to bo used, cook them without salt,
under the throne of (iod would not make
instrumentsand organs, for God de- deep, full voices into tho new song. familiarwith these objects, and lie is ena Heaven for them if there were no great
mands that wo shall praise him on Everybody knows tho natural gift of the tirely indifferentto them. Therefore, sections, tho best place being right in and there will not bo tho slightest flavor
and transporting harmonies. Passing
tho center of tho section cases. If honey of
,
stringedinstruments and organs. There
African fur singing. No singing on this when your horse shies at anything, is coming in from the fields,and tho bees
along our streets in tho hour of worship
is in such music much to suggest the
Ginger
Snaps.
yea hear the voice of sacred melody, higher worship, for I read that when He continent like that of the colored make him acquainted with it, let him arc busy gathering it, they will soon beTwo
eggs, two cups sugar, one cup
smell
It,
toucli
it
with
his
sensitive
upchurches
In
the
South.
Everybody
going
although you do not enter the building.
gin to build up on either side of this
had taken tho book the four-and-twenty
to Richmond or to Charlestonwants to per lip, and look closely at it. Ho may brood. In time the brood will hatch, butter, two teaspoonfulsginger, qne
And passing along tho streets of Heaven
elders fell down before tho Lamb, havhear the Africans sing. But when not not learn all in one lesson, but continue and the bees will then store tho comb teaspoonful cinnamon, Hour to make
we hear from tho temple of (iod and the
ing every one of them “harps,” and “I
only
Ethiopia, but all that continent of the lesson and you will cure your horse with honey. This honey will not bo of a stiff dough. Roll into a thin sheet,
Lamb tho breaking forth of magnificent heard the voice of tho harpers harping
cut into rounds, and sprinkle with
darkness, lifts up its hands, and all of nervousness.
Jubilate.Wo may not yet enter in among
the best quality, but must bo sold as
with their harps,” and “I saw them that Africa pours her great volumo of voice
granulated sugar before baking. Watch
the favored throng, but God will not
second
best,
or
it
can
bo
extracted,
and
Selection of Seed.
had gotten the victory from tho boast into tho new song— that will be music for
closely or they will burn.
deny us tho pleasure of standing a while
tho comb thrown into tho wax extractor.
The principle of breeding is to be obstanding on tho sea of glass, having tho
you. Added to this arc all the sixteen
on tho outside to hear. John listened to
This is the last and surest resort for the
served in tho selection of seed for cereal
harps of God.”
A Disinfectant.
thousand millions of children that are
It a great while ago, and “they sang a
bee-keeper when tho bees aro obstinate,
crops as well as in the stock yards. Tho
Yes, the song is to be accompanied.
An
excellent and simple disinfectant
estimated
to
have
gone
into
glory,
and
new song.”
aud it seldom falls.
You say that all this is figurative.Then the host of young and oid that hereafter law of heredityexists and operates
There is another easy and simple way for sinks and waste pipes is made by
Let none aspire to that blessed place
wherever there is re-production. Tho
I say prove it. I do not know how mufh
mixing one largo tablespoonful of copshall people the earth and inhabit the
who have no love for this exercise, for
which
will generallyanswer the purpose.
wise farmer will therefore exercise caro
of it is literal,and how much of it is stars.
peras with one quart of boiling water.
although it is many ages since the
Go to some colony where tho bees aro
in tho selectionand preservationof seed
figurative. Who can say but that from
This solutionis odorless and deodorizes
thrones were sot and tho harps were
working
in sections nicely, and place
Oh!
the
new
song!
Gather
it up!
for tho next year’s crop. And this is
some of the precious woods of earth and
instantly. The copperas may bo bought
Btrung there has been no cessationIn tho
Multiply it with every sweetness!Pour tho season for making observations pre- boxes of sections, bees and all, on top of
Heaven there may not bo made instruat any druggist’sfor eight or ton cents a
song, excepting once for about thirty
into it every harmony! Crown it with paratory to an intelligent selection. them, and in a short time comb-building
ments of celestial accord? In that worminutes, and judging from tho glorious
every
gladness!
Belt
it with every Those who raise winter wheat should will begin. The work will also extend
ship David may take tho harp and
things now transpiring in God’s world,
Veal Cutlets.
Habakkdk the shigionoth,and when the splendor! Fire it with every glory! carefullynote the time of maturing and to all other sections. The bees will in a
and the ever accumulatingtriumphs of
Toss it to the greatest height of majesty!
short time unseal and carry to tho secCover
each
cutlet with
dressing
select the earliest varieties. It is worth
great multitudesshall, following their
tho Messiah, that was the last half hour
own inclinations,tako up instruments Roll it to the grandest cycle of eternity! a good deal to have wheat ready for har- tions the honey below, and put [j •ts j made of minced veal, bacon, fine bread
that Heaven will ever be silent.
—and then you have but the faintest vest in JunOj especiallyin this latitude. place plenty of eggs and larvro. Tho crumbs, chopped parsley, salt and pepsweeter than Mozart ever fingered, or
Mark tho fact that this was a new
Tho White Fultz and Golden Cross aro bees may thus bo coaxed Into sections per to taste. Mix with an egg well
Schumann ever dreamed of, or Beethoven conception of what John experienced
song. SometimesI have in church been
ever wrote for, let all Heaven make when, amidst the magnificenceof recommendedas early and excellent more easily than driven. When forced beaten. Put tho cutlets in a buttered
floated away upon some great choral,in
to do anything like this they sometimes pan and bake. When done, take the
ready for the burst of stupendous apocalypticvision, he heard it— tho now varieties, and to obtain tho best results
which all our people seemed to mingle
act obstinate,and it is next to impossible cutlets out o! tho pan, pour over them
song.
the
ground
should
bo
prepared
and
minstrelsy and the roll of tho eternal
their voices, and I have in the glow of
God grant that at last we may all sing town within tho last ten days of August to get them to work. Some try to com- some strainedgravy in which a little
orchestra.
my emotions said: “Surely this is music
pel tho bees to carry unsealed honey celery lias been cooked and serve with
Further, It will bo an anticipative song. it. But if we do not sing tho praise of —never later than September 1, if it can
good enough for him." Indeed I do not
from tho brood chamber into tho sec- slices of lemon.
Christ
upon
earth
wo
will
never
sing
it
be
avoided.
In
selecting
seed
wheat
a
Why, my friends, Heaven has hardly bebelieve that “Luther’s Hymn," or “Corotions, but invariably this method fails.—
gun yet. If you had taken tho opening in Heaven. Bo sure that your hearts aro pood plan is to go Into the lield and reap
Whipped Cream Sauce.
nation," or “Old Hundred.” or “Mount
American Cultivator.
piece of music to-day for the whole serv- now attuned for the heavenly worship. with a sickle cr cradle tho grain from
Set
one
cupful of cream on the
Pisgah” would sound ill if spoken by
ice you would not have made so great a There is u cathedral in Europe with an the earliest: ripened spots, before the
ice for two hours before using,
THE HOUSEHOLD.
Bainted lips or thrummed from seraphic
organ
at
each
end.
Organ
answers
orfcnoral harvest is begun. The farmer
mistake as to suppose that Heaven Is
beat
whip it until it will
harps. There arc many of our fathers fully inaugurated. Festal chorousos on gan. and tho music waves backward and who will practice this method a few
A Pretty Apron.
stand alone, return to tho refrigerator
and mothers in glory who would be slow
earth last only a short while. Tho fam- forward with indescribableeffect. Well, years will be agreeably surprisedat tho
Materials:Two widths linen lawn, while you boat tho whites of three eggs
to shut Heaven’s gate against these old
ous musical convocationat Dussoldorf my friends, the time will come when result. Tho same holds good as to secut
tho desiredlength,and nicely seamed to a froth, add three tablcspoonfuls of
time harmonies. But this, we aro told,
ended with the fourth day. Our holidays earth and Heaven will be but different lection of all kinds of seed. Always save
together.
Press the scam flatly and have sugar, then tho whipi>edcream and
is a new Bong. Some of our greatestanlast only eight or ten days, but Heaven, parts of one great accord. It will be joy and plant the best.
it as narrow as possible, so it will not in- flavor to taste. Nice with fruit pudthems and chorals arc compositions from
here
and
joy
there!
Jesus
here
and
although singing for so many years, lias
terfere with your tucks; tuck tho apron ding, blanc mange, or nearly any sweet
other tunes— tho sweetest parts of them
THE DAIRY.
only Just begun “the new song.” If the Jesus there! Trumpet to trumpet! Orlengthwise,in narrow tucks, being caregathered up into tho harmony; and I
glorilied Inhabitantsrecount past deliv- gan to organ! Hallelujah to hallelujah!
Beot* as Fowl for Cows.
ful to have the seam come under a tuck,
have sometimes thought that this “new
Rhubarb Pudding.
“Until
the
day
break
and
tho
shadows
erances they will also enkindle at glories
song" may be partly made up of sweet
A bulletin of tho Ohio Agricultural with space between them to correspond
Prepare tho stalks as for pies; cover
to come. If at 9 o'clock, when the flee away, turn, my beloved, and be thou
with width of tuck. Mine is as narrow
strains of earthly music mingled in
the bottom of a covered pudding dish
church opened, you had taken the few like a roe or a young hart upon the Experiment Station gives tho result of
eternalchoral. But it will, after all, be
an
experiment
in feeding sugar beets to a tuck as the machine will allow. Tuck with slices of bread and butter, cover
mountains
ot
Bother!”
people who were scattered through it as
a new song. This I do know, that in
milch cows, made during the past winter, to within about live inches of bottom of with tho rhubarb cut in short pieces,
tho main audienceyou would not have
sweetness and power it will be sometogether with a summary of two similar apron, leaving it to form a ruffle, that sprinkle abundantly with sugar; then
Hooted to tho Hpot
made so great a mistake as if you supthing that ear never heard. All the
experiments,
one made by tho station in hangs below as nicely as il gathered in put on another layer of bread and butter
posed that the present populationof
I heard a story the other day abont
place. Lace or embroidery added to and rhubarb until the dish is full. Have
skill of tho oldest harpers of Heaven
Heaven are to be its chief citizenship. the former assistantrector of one of the 1889 ami one by the farm department of
ruffle completes tho outline. At the top,
will bo flung into it. All tho lovo of
plenty of sugar on the top. Cover so as
Althoughmillions aro already there, the largestEpiscopal churchesin the city, tho Ohio State University in 1870.
lay each tuck up to the edge of the next
God's heart will ring from it. In its
In
the
last
named
experiment
eight
to steam while baking half an hour. Reinhabitantsare only a bandful compared
Tho gentleman in questionis now cows were kept under test for eleven tuck, to give fullness, and put a plain
cadences the floods will clap their hands,
with the future populations.All China
and it will drop with tho sunlightof is yet to be saved. All India is yet to be the president of a college bo far away weeks; in 1889, twelve cows for eight band over thorn. U tho tuck, arc
narrow as mine, there will be enough of
everlastingday and breathe with odors
saved. All Borneo is yet to be saved. that he cannot mind if 1 relate tho inci- weeks, ami in 1890, twelve cows for nine
the material to tear strings off tho sides.
Good Cake.
from the blossoms of tho tree of life. “A
weeks,
tho
cows
in
each
case
being
dent.
He
was
a
jolly
good
follow
when
All Switzerland is yet to be saved. Ail
These are tucked across the ends.
new song’’—Just made for Heaven.
One cup of milk, one cup of butter,
weighed
daily,
as
well
as
their
feed
and
ho
lived
in
a
boarding
house
here,
and
Italy is yet to bo saved. All Spain is
Another pretty apron is made of one two cups of sugar, three cups of flour,
Many earthly songs are written by yet to be saved. All Russia is yet to be in his off hours he was accustomed to milk.
composers just for the purpose of makIn each of the three experimentsthe width of same material, turned up six one heaping teaspoonfulof baking powsaved. All France is yet to be saved. join in with tho other good fellows of
inches at bottom and hemstitched. der, and tho whites of five eggs. Bake
ing a tune, and the laud is Hooded with
All England is yet to be saved. All tho house at a frieudly game of whist cows ate more hay and more total dry
Three rows of narrow ribbon (any de- in a good oven. Cover with fronting
note books in which really valuable
matter
when
feeding
on
beets
than
on
America is yet to bn saved. All tho or a smoke.
tunes arc tho exception.But once in a
other foods, (hay, meal and bran in 1879, sired color) are run in and out through made with tho whites of two eggs, the
world is yet to bo saved. After that
One
evening
when
he
was
ont
at
while
man is wrought up by there may be other worlds to conquer. I
corn silage in 1889 and 1890) and in each buttonholes cut lengthwise In tho hem, same quantity of cold water and enough
some great spectacle, or moved do not know but that every star that servicetwo of the wags of the estab- case more milk was given from tho beets and worked very neatly. The button- of tho finest powdered(confectioners’)
by some terrible agony, or trans- glittersin our nights is an Inhabited lishment remembered that it was his than from tho other foods, but it is not holes aro so cut that tho ones in the top sugar, mixed together, to make tho frostported
some exquisite glad- world, and that from all those spheres a invariablehabit upon returning home yet demonstrated tiiat tho increase of row are opposite those In tho bottom ing of tho proper consistencyto spread
to doff his roundabout vest and clerical milk was produced economically.
row. Top finished with ribbon shirred on the cake. Any flavoring may be
ness, and he sits down to write a tune or
mighty host are to march into our
coat, put on an old smoking jacket and
in hem, and tied at side with bow.
a hymn, in which every note or every
used. This frostingis quite soft.
For
twelve
years
records
have
been
Heaven. There will be no gate to keep
word is a spark dropped from the forgo
them out. We do not want to keep encase his feet in a pair of morocco kept on the farm now occupied by the
Enjoyment at Home.
A Bpiing Soup.
of his own burning emotions. So Menthem out. We will not want to keep slippers, 'which latter always occupied .station, which shows that tho average
Wash, drain, and chop fine a quart of
delssohn wrote, and so Beethovenand so
Don’t shut up your house, lest the sun
the
same
position
on
his
bedroom
floor
yield
of
beets
over
this
period
has
been
them out. God will not want to keep
Charles Wesley. Cowpcr, depressed with
preparatory to his coming. Accordingly, nearly sixteen tons per acre, against an should fade your carpets;and your sorrel (rejecting any thick stalks),a
them out.
misfortunes until almost Insane, resolved
animal yield of about fifty-live bushels hearts,lest a merry laugh should shako dozen sprigs of chervil and a small head
I have sometimes thought that a!l the they firmly nailed these slippersto the
on suicide, and asked tho cab driver to
down some of tho musty old cobwebs of lettuce. Put two ounces of butter
of shelledcorn per acre.
millions of earth that go into glory are floor, and awaited results in the next
take him to a certain place where he ex
But
a
crop of fifty-five bushels of there. If you want to ruin your sons, into a stewpan and sot it on a good fire.
room.
but a very small colony compared with
When molted add the sorrel, chervil, and
peeted to destroy his own life. Tho cab
Presently the dominie returned. shelled corn, with Its fodder, will contain let them think that all mirth and social lettuce, aud stir until cooked; then add
the Influx from the whole universe. God
driver lost his way, and Cowper began
nearly twice as much dry mutter as six- enjoymentmust he left on tho threshold
could build a heaven large enough not They heard him moving about; they
to think of his sin and went back to his
teen tons of beets, and these experi- without when they come home at night. two quarts of brotli and simmer gently
only for the universe,but for ten thou- heard the thud of the shoes as they
home and sat down and wrote:
ments indicatethat, whether fed dry, as When once a home is regarded as only a for half an hour. Beat up tho yolks of
sand universes. I do not know just how were taken off and thrown down, and
Go«l more* in a lurkterlous tray
corn meal and dry fodder, or as corn place to eat, drink and sleep In, the work three eggs with one tablespoonful of
it will be, but this I know, that Heaven then all was silence. They peeked
His wonder* to perform
ensilage, tho dry matter of the corn crop is begun that ends In reckless degrada- water, and mjx with the soup Just as it
He plant* bis footntop*in tho »oa,
Is to be constantly augmented,and that cautiously in, and there beheld the
will be found about as effective,pound tlon. Young people must have fun and i Is taken from tho fire. Have some
And ride* opon the storm.
tho song of glory Is rising higher and young clergyman standing in his slipfor pound, as tho dry matter of tho beet relaxationsomewhere; if they don’t have croutonsin tho soup tureen; pour the
Ye fearful saint*, fresh courage tako;
higher, and the processionis being multipers, his face as white as a sheet, and a crop.
it at their own hearthstoneit will bo soup on them and serve.
' Tho cloud* you so much dread
plied. If Heaven sung when Abel went
Are big with morey, and shall break
look of horror upon it, his eyes staring
It is possibleto raise much more than sought at other and perhaps at less proup— tho first soul that over left earth for
la blessingson your head.
Uontenteil.
straight ahead. The sight was too sixteen tons of beets to tho acre. One fitable places. Therefore,let. the lire
r Mozart composed his own requiem, glory— how must it sing now when
A discontented King was told that to
much
for
them, but they managed to crop of two acres is reported at 37 K tons burn brightly at night, and make the
ahd said to his daughter Emily, “Play souls go up In flocks from all over
suppress their laughter, and ask in a per acre, and smaller areas have given homesteaddelightfulwith all those little become happy he must find a perfectly
that,” and while Emily was playing tho Christendom,hour by hour and moment
tone of am&zemeut what the matter still larger yields, but such crops require arts that parents so perfectly'undcr- happy man and secarehia shirt to wear.
requiem Mozart's soul went up on the by moment.
very rich land and thorough culture. Btand.
He searchedlong and at last found one
Our happy gatheringson earth aro was.
wave of his own music into glory. Emily
Don’t repress tho buoyant spirit of man who profeased to be perfectlyhap“Matter,” lie gasped, “there is matter Whether It is possible to produce a pound
looked aroupd, and her father was dead. chilled by tho thought that soon wo must
of dry matter in beets as economically your children; half an hour of merri- py, Now it only remained for the
This new* song of Heaven was not com- separate.Thanksgivingand Christmas enough, boys, I’m paralyzed, and can’t
as it can be done in cofri Is not yet de- ment around the lamp and firelight of a
King to gain possession of the magio
posed because Heaven had nothing else days come, and tho rail trains flying move hand or foot. For mercy sake
finitely settled, but the probabilitiesaro homo blots out many a caro and annoygarment, bat when ho made haste to
t6 do, but Christ, in memory of cross and thither are crowded. Glad reunions take help me.”
agaiust it. — Form, Field and Stockman. ance during tho day, and tho best safebuy it, at no matter what price, the
orown, of manger and throne, of earth place. We have a time of great enjoyThe man did actually,such is the
guard they can tako with them into tho
THE I’OLLTRY-YA RD.
aud Heaven, and wrought upon by tho ment. But soon It is “good-bye” In the force of imagination, believe he was
world Is the unseen influenceof a bright “perfectly happy” man replied,“Your
raptures of the great eternity,poured hall, “good-bye” at the door, “good-bye”paralyzed for a moment or two, but he
little domestic circle. Put homo first and Majesty, I never had a shirt.*
Poultry-Balslng.
this from His heart, made it for the ar- on the street, “good-bye" at the rail
A lady to whose home a Scotchwoman
finally set ’em up, in a manner approI frequently bear farmers’ wives re- foremost,for there will come a time
n&lcs of Heaven to shout in celebrationof train, “good-bye” at tho steamboat
priate to his calling, by buying cigare marking; “I wonder what has become of when the homo circle will be broken; sometimes comes to work once received
Victory, for worshipers to chant in their wharf. Wo meet in church. It Is good
for the crowd.— Brooklyn Life.
all my hens? several of tho best aro when you will “long for tho touch of a from her a good lesson in contentment,
temple service*, for the innumerable to bo here. But soon tho doxology will
“Jean,” said the lady, “with so many
missing.” Naturally she concludes that vanished hand, and tho sound of a voice
home circles«f Heaven to sing in the he sung, the benedictionpronounced, and
Light at Last.
a fox or hawk has taken them, and there that Is still;" and when your greatest ohildron, I suppose you can hardly get
hbuso of many mansions. If a new tune tho audience will bo gone. But there
“What sort of a reputation has he for tho matter ends until a dead body is pleasure will be in rememberingthat you eneugh to wear. It is too bad, whea
bk startedin church there Is only here aro no separations, no good-byes in
found here and there in a partial state of did all in your power to put a song under you wprk so hard.”
honest
v?"
and there a person that can sing it. It Heaven. At tho door of tho house of
decay;
then sho changes her mind and every burdfcn to make each other happy.
“Oh. I’ve plenty,mem,” Jean replied
“For what?”
is some time before tho congregation many mansions no good-byes. At tho
thinks It must have boon a weasel, never —Albany Journal.
brightly. Tve a Suudoy goone and a
Tor honesty ?”
learn a new tunc. But not so with the pearly gate no good-bye. The song will
Booming to think that a hen is as liable
work-day goone, a goone off and a
< Hints to Housekeeper*.
nbw song of Heaven. Tho children who be more pleasant because wo aro always
“What’s that?”
to tako sick and die as “anybody.” It
Wfent up to-day from tho waters of tho to sing it. Mightier song as our other
“Do you mean to tell me, you blockIf you aro a tall woman arrange to goone on."
“Really, four gowns! Tm glad of it.
Gauges aro now singing it. That Chris- friendscome in. Mightier song as other head, that you don’t know what honesty has sometimes seemed to mo that chick- have your work-table and Ironing-board
ens were the victims of more diseases
tian man or woman who a few minutes garlands aro set on the brow of Jesus. is?"
That
is being very comfortably
a
few
inches
higher
than
they
aro
usually
than any other domesticanimal. And
ago departed from this very street has Mightier song as Christ’s glories unfold. — “Never hoard of it before. What is
made. This little precautionwill preright
here
let mo emphasize the hint posIf the first day we enter Heaven wb
Joined it. All know It— those by tho
“Yes, mem,” answered Jean, with
it?”
sibly thrown out before— don’t make the vent many a backache.
gates, those on the river bank, those In ting well, the next day wo sing better.
content wi'
Fuel can bo saved on Ironing day by radiant smile.
chicken-yard a place to throw refuse of
“What
do
you
do
for a living?*
the temple. Not feeling their way Song anticipativeof more light, of more
but
it’s two go roes, mem. My Sun
placing
over
the
irons
an
old
tin
bucket
any
kind.
Someone
throw
an
armful
of
*1 drive a coal cart"
through it, or halting, or going back, as lovo, of more triumphs. Always some“That explains iA; you may go.*— ornamental vines into our enclosure. or similarvessel bottom side up. You goone is off an’ my werk-doy goon* is
If they never before had sung it, but thing new to hear, something now to see.
Soon after one of our most valuable hens need a thick iroi bolder- Ulied with y* ken"— Exchange.
trith a full round voice they throw their Many good people suppose that wo shall Ram's Horn
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was King Corn’s crown as tho
HIS
nucleus of a sunburst, while below was
the national flag in graceful folds— ail
WILL
THIS YEAR'S SIOUX wrought in vari-coloredcorn as true and A SON'S SPECULATIONS CAUSE
as beautifulas If painted by an artist’s
CITY CORN PALACE.
A BIG FAILURE.
brush. Tho roof is overlaid with corn
leaves. Pinnacles and columns are
Th» Rfiaouroeaof the Great Xorthweat to capped with tho sorghum plant, or with Sawyer. Wallace A Co., of New York, Fall
' Be Shown In Grrat Grandeur— Bihlblta grains and grasses. Tho irridoscent for AS, OOO.OOO— The Trouble Caused by
the Reckless Speculationsof Young Mr.
From Many 8tat^a to Be 8een-toe King: walls, seen from a near distance, seem
Sawyer.
With Hla Floata to Vlalt King Korn— An to bo a rich mosaic of polished woods,
[Now York dispatch.]
while with tho
Ode to Mondamln.

THE GRANDEST OF ALI.

of 1889

HE RUINED

Safety from a Paattfentlal Smmrt*.
Protectionfrom the dieeaie, wot a medicinal

FATHER.

BE

•fent which merely check! the paroxyimi,

la

the

Grand deaidcratumwherevtr the

epidemic
aoourge of malaria pnvaila.Quininedoea not

afford thla protection. Tho chief reaaon

why

Stomach Bltterahaa won auch immonae popularityit that it prepare! the ayatem
to reiiittho malarial peat. Thia it doaa by

lioatetter'a

I

butlon of the animal fluida,aud ealabllahlogdt-

Sawyer, Wallace & Co., of New York, geatlonon a aound baala. Not only ia fever and
ague prevented, but the worat typea of the
Louisville, and London, tho largest gendisease are conquered by it. Such ia the only
eral commission merchants and brokers conclusion to Lo drawn from he overwhelming
tho palace enrapturestho beholder as
ono who looks upon a cloud-painted in their line in tills country and perhaps evidence lu its .'avor.It la equally efllca:ioua
dyspepsia, conatlpatlon, liver complaint,
mansion tnat may dissolve before his in the world, have suspendedpayment. la
generaldeldllty, and rheumatic complaint, and
eyes.
a reliable diuretic and nervine,
It is an absolute and irretrievablecolTho interior work is finer and mor* lapse and the large capital of tho con-

The management of the Sioux City,
opens Sept. 25
and closes Oct. 11, has determined to
make this year’s carnival tho grandest
of them all. To this end tho fourth annual Corn Palace festival will In every
respect represent tho resourcesof the
elaborate. Hero tho kernel of tho corn
great northwest. Tho building itselfis
is largely employed, producingamazing
a stately structure,covering an acre or
and lovely effects. On tho walls are
more of ground in tho very heart of wrought pictures, illustrating farm
Sioux City. Exhibits from a dozen or scenes, legendary and nursery tales,

I

i

,

I

i

different states are now being etc., with a fidelitythat is calculatedto
placed in position. There will bo many raise a doubt that tho material employed
county displays from South Dakota. is tho homely utilitarian growth of westMinnesota, Nebraska
Iowa. ern farms. Frescoes and flowers, figures
of persons and animals, draperies and
One of tho featuresof a Corn Palace is
thousands of surprising and beautiful
tho novelty of its interior and exterior
things aro made of field plants for tho
decoration.Tho entire, outside is ornadelight of tho visitors to tho palace,
mented with tho various species and colwhoso astonishmentis succeeded by adors of corn, while tho interior is trimmed
miration of tho genius that conceived
and beautifiedby tho nimble fingers of
and developed so much of art and beauty
800 ladies. A descriptionof Its beauty
from such homely fabrics as aro
would bo next to an impossibility.Tho
employed.
‘Palace this year will bo illuminated day
and night by thousands of incandescent
A CORN PALACE POEM.
lights and arc lamps. Upon entering tho
Palace one feels os If in a fairy land, tho
Mrs. Isadora Baker’s Admirable Offorlog
ceiling being studded with incandescent
at the Altar of Mondamln.
'lights,twinkling from a back ground of a
soft blue hue. To the extreme end WRITTEN FOR THE SIOUX CITY DAIL YTIMES DT
MRS. ISADORE RAKER.
iartherest from tho entrance is a forty-

more

and

foot water fail, carrying with it all tho

by numerous lights of

The palace will bo open every day and
«venlng. During each afternoon and

UK

“Sing tho blessingsof the coruileldfl."—
fellow.
In tho season of the autumn.
Of the golden glad September,
When the hai vests all aro garnered,
When the com is fully ripened

Lonp

-

A

ulating and promoting an equal flow and diatrl-

“Banners, yellow, glorious, golden,’
that
"From its roof-treo float and flow,”

la., Corn Palace, which

effects produced
various colors.

bracing and toning tho phyaical organiain,reg-

%

Ti,

m

Miiken a Difference.

cern is completely wiped out. It Is impossibleas yet to ascertain the extent of
the firm's liabilities,but they are roughly
estimated by members of the house to bo

An

unearthly rocket disturbed tho

conference of the police authorities.
“Oilieer,” said tho Chief, sharply, to
tho man nearest tho door, “go out and
toll those hoodlums if they don't quit
upward of 82,000,000.
The failurewas caused by prolonged blowing their Infernal fish-hornswhen
and useless speculation and, it Is be- they start on a picnic they’ll get into
lieved, tho indiscretionsof L. W. Saw- trouble.”
Tho officer went out, but came back
yer, who lias charge of the London office
of the concern and controlledpractically almost immediately.
“It Isn’t a hoodlums' picnic,” he said.
all of tho European option business,
which was very extensive,as Sawyer, “It’s a tally-ho coach."— G’/iicoyo TribWallace, & Co., had 180 agents,embracing every city in Europe.
A Grout Surprise
Tho linn lias no membership in tho Is in store for all who use Kemp’s Balsam
Stock Exchange,very little of its busifor tho Throat and Lungs, tho grontgimrunness being In that line. But it is represented in the Consolidated Stock and tood remedy. Would you bcliovothat It is
PetroleumExchange, the Produce. Ex- sold on Its merits and that any drupglst fb
authorizv'd by tho proprietor of this wonderchange, the Cotton Exchange, tho Cofful remedy to give you a sample bottle free?
fee Exchange,and tho Tobacco Board of It never fulls to cure acute or ehronlo
Trade.
coughs. All druggists sell Kcmp'a Balsam.
Wlillo members of the firm and theli Large Bottles 50o and $1.
representativesmade no attempt to conA (it cl named Weston, while on her
ceal their lamentableplight, they were
way homo to Joggles, N. S., deposited a
personally disinclined to expose tho
lightedpipe, which she had been smoktreacheryof the trusted servant who
was the cause of their ruin, and whoso ing, in her pocket, and set her clothes on
fire. Becoming frightened,slio started
venerable father, the senior of tho firm
to run. and was soon enveloped in flames.
ho had betrayed,was bowed down with
Slio ran half a mllo before falling to tho
this double aflliction— tho wreck of his
ground dead.
business and tho disgrace of ids son.
From unquestionable authority a reF. J. CHENEY & cn., Toledo,0., Props, o’
porter learned some of the wretched de- Hall b Catarrh Cure, offjr $101 reward for any
oaiui of catarrh that can not ho cured by taking
tails of the operations which led up to Hail s Catarrh Cure. Bend for lenlimoulals,
the disaster. For many years tho option free. Bold by Druggists,75o.
business of Sawyer, Wallace it Co. for
The Duchess of Aosta lias tho distinccustomers in Europe has boon very large,
tion of possessing tho most elaborate
especially In tho way of speculating in
mourning cloak over made in Purls. It
grain and provisions on margin ou tho
Is of heavy lustcrless silk, trimmed with
New York Produce Exchange, besides flat hands of tbo richest ostrich plumes
which they handled many contracts headed by bauds of costly dull Jet.
from this side for the exchangesand
bourses of Europe.
Fob washing flannelt,Dobbins’ Electric
This European business grow so largo Soap is marveluus. Blaukots and woolens
that, for the purpose of handling it more was ued with it look like new, and there is
absolutely no shrinking. No other soap in
expeditiously and economically, it was
the world wiH do such perfect work.
deemed desirableto oix-n a branch bouse
No; it is not good form to refer to a
in London. Five years ago tills was
done, and Lucius Willard Sawyer, oldest society actress us a bamutour.— IVua/iinpson of Samuel A. Sawyer, the head oi tun Hatchet.
tho firm, was placed in charge of it, with
Pauints you do youreedves and your
control of tho firm’s option business in children groat injusticeif you fail to give
all parts of Europe. There worn 180 your children Dr. Bull’s Worm Destroyers.
agents in tho various cities of Great Many little lives are suorilloed by such neg-

une.

___

_

_

My Head

evening there will be concerts by the
celebrated Elgin military band, Prof. J.
Heeicer, formerly bandmaster of tho
Elgty-second regiment Prince of Wales
volunteers,director. This band is consideredono of the finest musical organizatiensin America. The repertoire of

the band consists of 6,000 pieces
and they could give two concerts
a day for a year and not repeat
number. Tills splendid organizatiou is made up of seventy skilled mu-

A single

and In Itselfis a grand card for
Sioux City. There are so many features
sicians,

Inconnection with this year’s Corn Palace,
that space will not permit extended
notice. Tho trades’ parades consist of
novel floats representing tho various industries of the city and tho great northwest. These parades occur in the morning shortly before tho noon hour,

and pass over tho principalstreets
of tho city.

On

days not devoted to

trades parades, there will bo tho celebrated King Korn carnival pageant,
somethingunique and never before witnessed in tho northwest The dazzling
and novel pageants will bo designed by
tho French artist, Francois Dubois, who

has been brought over by the Mardi
Gras authoritiesto design and equip
next year’s carnival at Now Orleans.
It will bo impossible at this time to say

Just what this parade

will be, and, In-

deed, in a great measure tho matter will
be kept a secret, but tho assuranceis
given that no such parade and no such

magnificentcostumes and equipments

have over been seen north

Sept. 25; closes Oct.

11,

Early In tho present year, however,
certain things came to the ear of the
home officein New York which led them
to fear that tho London manager was
speculatingon his own account,but

His dealings had begun two years before, when ho went into a big pork deal,
buying enormous quantities for a rise,
and he used not only his own money but
tbatzof the firm. These purchases were
made in New York and Chicago, his
operationsbeing conducted by cable
through brokers in this city in the Produce Exchange and tho Chicago Board of
Trade. There had doubtless been occasions while Mr. Sawyer himself stood
in the provisionring on the Produco'Exchango making a purchase or sale for a
customer when tho broker secretly employed by his own son in London was at
his side operating against him.

One

of the schemes of Sawyer, Jr., had
been the simple ono of cabling to

Now

York orders for purchases or

sales, rep-

resenting that they were for tho account

of

,

^

a
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Dr. Sage’a Remedy produces per-

Head”

is cured with a few applications.
Alt. employes of the New Jersey CenCatarrhalHeadache is relievedand1
tral Railroad have been notified that
they must abstain from tho use of in- cured as if by magio. It removes
toxicatingliquors while on or off duty.
offensive breath, loss or impairment1
BnoKcnms Is cured by frequentsmall of the sense of taste, smell or hear*,
ing, watering or weak eyes, and;
doses of Plso’s Caro for ConBamptioa.
impaired memory, when caused bjrj
HftMt. Tneoolyeertftla
ami easy cure. Dr. J. L.
the violence of Catarrh, as they all1
Stephens. Lebanon. Ohio.
MENTION THIS PArtU •rai w»m». «• isrunuM.
frequently are. Remedy sold by
Thmiiindi
druggists, 50 cents.

OPIUM

sra

under tho
mmediatelyfot
| Writ-li
A* for applies
I BLANK
A CO-Wi
Waahlnston.D.O.

NORTHWESTERNMILITARY ACADEMY
HIGHLAND DARK.

Colonel H.

ILL.

WM. FITCH &

Davidson,Bnprrintsndent
Graduate,coramlsslocedIn State Militia.
P.

MONTH

00 A

CO.,

109 OoreortaBuilding, Washington. D.O,

can hn msds

PENSION ATTORNEYS

Itably c nipioyeil also. A few vacancies in towns and
ciUes. B. /.Johnson k Co. UXb Main HL.lUcbmomi.Va

FREE®
_
DS

1* ta

M

ni,bet

Pasadena, California,flten
For DartlculsrH. address,with
LroItooziu.ZiSW.tstst., Los Angeles, CaL
1

KNSIONwRhin?.0”"^
1 3yrs

In last

war,

adjudicating claims, attj tine*

13

CA

THE POSITIVE
CURE.
Now York.

BLY BUGTUKUS,SS Wuna

BU,

Price

60

(

it I

KKMKDY FOR CAT
CATARRH.—
PISO'S REMEDY
ARIL Best. Easiest to us*
A Cheapest. Relief Is Immediate. A cure is certain. For
Cold lu Uie Head

It

tins no

equal.

ATA

C

H^

R R

an Ointment, of which a small particleis applied to tho
noetrils.Price, Mc.^Kold by
or^sentby msuk^
It Is

Now.

Both Mind

And Body
Are

Made
plabi^Jhha^

Strong By

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

^ch^rmtis

That rules at the Palace fete.

And my song Is of joy and gladness—;r
A rune without favor or fear—
The mith but never the sadness
That comes with the waning year.
am the king of a grander realm
Thau monarch or czar may own.
The forces of nature my vassals are
And the wide, gray eartn my throne.
I

The Com Palaco this year will bo Illuminated both day and night by

customers,and that the margins
were on deposit in tho London office.
The fact was, of course, that these
speculationswere for Sawyer's own account, and there was no margin to take
them up except tho firm's credit.
“We hoped up to tho last,” said a
member of tho'firm, despondently,“but
throe days ago we gave it up and knew
that wo were swamped. Wo postponed
making an assignmentas long as possible, so as to close up as many of our
small contracts as wc could and gather
in tho loose ends. Wo have done our
best as honorable men, and wo have surrendered all bur individualproperty to
the assignee. But our collapse is complete and final and tho old house will
never resume.”

__

^IKia e. aoTTcl'cakeqTscourin^aoarre
,„rr,'^.,.'wIJr-+jryihinyournexl'houae-cleanlngw>
i

Even the

time, but early in April there was a renewed and still stronger ground for believing that something was wrong in
London. Mr. Sawyer’s drafts on Now
York were suspiciouslyheavy and frequent, and his reports as to the finances
of his office were quite unsatisfactory.
His father, the senior Mr. Sawyer, determined to hasten his annual visit of
inspection and sailed at once for London. His discoveries as soon as ho arrived weVe of the most alarming character. He found that his son had deceived
his employers and had been speculating
recklesslyand disastrously.

own.

that are as

or you’re paid $500 for keeping ihj
But it’s safe for them, too— they
know you’ll be cured.

fect and permanent cures of Chronio
is a good appetizer,*
Good cooks clsan their utouslls with HACatarrh in tho Head, as thousands;
POlIO. It in a soil I cake of HoounngBoap.
can testify. “Cold in the
Try it in cleaning vour pots and nans.

Is Tired

Mr. Sawyer was communicated
with by his father' ho denied tho charge
strenuously.This lulled suspicionfor a

XVh»t ! • Corn Palace?
Song of Mondamln.
Sioux City Corn Palace— and Oh. I am tho king of a grander realm
there was never a Corn Palace outsidoof
Than monarch or czar may
Sioux City— is a palace covered and em- The forcesof nature my vassals are
bellished, as with tapestry, outsido and
And the wide, gray earth my throne.
Inside, with productsof tho field, corn
predominating,ingeniously and fanci- My banners hung on a thousandhills
Their radiant orittomme;
fully arranged. In building tho palace
And tho air was athrlll with resonant song
a largo structure is first erected of lumOf welcome, when I came.
ber, in a shape that will carry and show
to advantagetho multiform decorations And none but I the miracle knew;
How from the humble seed
with which it is to bo adorned. It is in
The mystic wonder of harvest grew
form lofty, with broken lines, pinnacles,
In answer to human need.
buttresses,bridges, gables, ornamental

rinrtinn of effects

on your side — you lose your catarrh,

"Clian cocktrv

,

when

Tho

For

ing. They mean what they say 5
they’re responsible, and the offer
has been made for years. It’s alii

sition.

vast procession
hundred costumed horses and plumed Shall with music, song and triumph,
knights, with glittering chariots, and Crown this king of fields and harvest
Monarch of a boundless kingdom ;
floats will take part in these pageants,
E'en to verge of mount and forest
and give amusement to tho thousands And areas stretchingseaward
who crowd the streets. Every railroa'd This domain of trade and commerce.
centering at Sioux City, as well as all And the palace,fair and stately
tributary lines have made a rate of ono It shall be to palmer’s vision
faro for tho round trip, and it is safe to To tho pilgrim of true progress
predict Sioux City will, between tho In the onward march of nations.
In the legends of the nations,
dates of Sept. 25 and Oct 11, have tho
Chronicle of song and story
largest gathering of people ever as- In the rune of Hiawatha
aemblod in any Iowa city.
Measure of the Kalevala.

has its decorative uses. All tho grains
and grasses of tho field lend themselves
to tho beautifying of tho palace. Tho
walls aro covered on tho outsido with
ears of corn, cut lengthwiseor crosswise, and nailed on in geometrical figures
or other designs. Tho various colors of
the cereal permit of a wide range of
tbading and coloring,while its artistic
possibilities,developed from yea* to year
In building tho palace, admit of the pro-

Just

tions of youthful ilndiscrctlon, and that
he had reached a time of life when a
man should know better, especially ono
in such a responsible and lucrative po-

in

year

aud thd day after Its arrival an epidemic
of measles broke out among tho Inhabitants. Now all the old-timersin Zacatecas declare it was a punishment for
allowing the show to come Into tho Stato
on some special saint's day and break up
a religious procession.

Complaint

married and has a family. While ho
was at ono time a little distrusted by
some of his shrewder friends on account
of a tendency toward Injudicious ilyers
in tho speculative markets, they had
hoped that these were merely manifesta-

For unique designs in landscape,
Pediment and arch in fresco,
Motto, monogram, aud story
Statue, bric-a-bnw,and corn-bloom
Wild verbena, morning-glory.
Flowers sweet in song and story
Pansy, rose and golden lily,
Purple iris from the squaw corn.
Tiny seed-pearlsloved of children.
Who around the winter hearthstone
Love to watch the glowing embers
Turn to flake, these gems of Ceres.

windows, etc.
Tho song of vintage resoundsat eve,
And echoes at early morn.
Over every inch of this wooden surface
aro laid corn and kindred plants in ar- But the sweetest melody of the
Is heard in the rustlingcorn.
chitectural harmony, in
multiplicity of designs. Tho , corn is And I am the mystic warder
That stands at the autumn’s gate—
employed in the stalk, tho car,
the kernel, and oven tho husk Mondamln. the carnival spirit

Edwin Orrin’k American circus invaded tho State of Zacatecas, Mexico,

Common

1890.

When the Mnls have had their full fare
Of this product of the plow-share:
When the squirrelsknow the secret
Of Mondamin's golden treasure.
When the Farmer's heart rejoices
That the grain Is safe lu shelter,—
Then the people of the prairies
Of the valleys and the by-ways.
Of the cities, plainsand highways,
Say with look of proud complaisance:—
“Wo will build a stately palace
Like unto a castle olden
With Its turretshigh and golden.
With Its ramparts aud cmlg asure,
And from parapet to flag-staff
It shall be of Maize, sweet ripened,
By the sun and wind of summer,
By tho ozone and the dew-fall,
By tho magic wand of Ceres
And the sturdy hand of granger.
When the harvest m<x)n shone fairest,
When the crickets chirped In covert,
And the locustwings were tuning
All their harps In summer uooulng,
When the larks were In the meadow
And the cattle drowsedIn shadow,—
Then was mother earth In secret
Busy with her chemic forces
In fruitionof Mondamln,
For the palace of Mondamln,
To be reared in western city
Proud and prosperous Sioux City.

of
New Orleans, as will bo witnessedduring tho Corn Palace carnival. Several And the throng

of

Britain and the continent, and all these lect.
who handled orders for option trading
It is the man who is too fall for utterhenceforth transacted all their busi- ance who ntvor knows when he is loaded.
ness for Sawyer, Wallace <fc Co., through —lioston Pont,
tho London branch. This, of course,
Biecram's Pills cure Pick Headache.
gave Mr. Sawyer tho control of a vast
business and tho handling of enormous
A head op Time— the one that wears
amounts of money in tho shape of mar- the forelock.
gins and collaterals.
L. W. Sawyer Is a man now over 40
years of age. Ho was employedin tho
homo office in New York in his younger
days, but for fifteen years or more has
Is a
lived most of his time abroad. He is

'

Sioux City Corn Palace.— Opens

Investments In the Sonth.
The “Evakbvillk Route’’ will sell ticket*
from Chicago and all stations on Its lines,
on Sept. 0 and -M and Oct. 14, at rate of one
fare for the round trip, to points in Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee and Texas.
Ticket* will be good for return passage 30
days from date of sale. Solid trains are run
from Chicago through to Nashville, where
connections aro made In tho Union Depot
for through trains runnjng to ovury city of
any importanceIn tho South.
The great advances now being made In
many parts of tho South, the developingof
Ita vast agricultural and mining resources,
the rapid IncreuMoofpopulation in numerous
localities,tho continual coming Into existence of new centers of population and manufacture lu hitherto neglected territory,
have attracted thousands bent on speculation, Investment and the establishing of
themselves In business In prosperous comCopyright, 1S& •
munities. People of the East have apparently realized more fully these advantages,
AU on one eide—
and to acquaint people of the Northwest
with the opportunitiesoffered these very the offer that’s made by the prolow rates have been Inaugurated.
prietors
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Fur pamphlets descriptive of the South or
Remedy.
It’s
$500 reward for an
Informationus to rates or tickets, address
William Hill. General Passenger and Tick- inourablocase of Catarrh, no mat-(
et Agent C. uml E. 1. U. K., Chicago.
ter how bad, or of how long stand-

A party of

expert oil-drillers haa
from New York ter India,
whore they aro wanted to search for oil.
A party of beys killed a snake at
Dublin, Ga., a few days ago. In a few
minntes young snakes were seen to crawl
out of the old snake’s side through a
hole made by tho sticks. They contlnJust sailed

_

eight, averagve inches in length,

man

agreeable companion than a
collar

house.

woman who

or a
_

m

with a dirty

presides over a tawdry

But nobody wants the reputation of being

a pig under any circumstances.
Reduced ifi to M noundj per
mouth by h&nnft*s lirrid
mnedire. No .Urvliig,do
Incuurcnltijcu. Confldia*
6«od Sc. for rtmiUraand twUmonlul..A'ldir*.
ML O. W. V. feXTDLB, S(3
UtMgft HI.

..
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SUL

Nsmsthts
pipe when you
Name
this paper

oro$ EJVJOYS
Both the method and resultswhen
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant
aud refreshingto the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispelscolds, headaches and fovers and cures habitual
constipation.Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste ana acceptable to tho stomach,prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,

PENSIONS

Settled under

____

PENSIONS!
Uto Commissioner of Prmrioru, BIHIICTOI. I.

EVERY PERSON

PEDlNK.snd

PKDINK

MATE HUE
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$2. 00 per 100 q. ft.
Anybody can lay it . . „
(Jusranteedwater-tight
Writefor Hook Circular.

Sffi

HOOF

DDL

THE PEDINE CO.. 268 BROOD WAY, NEW YORL

OWKWtt

ELJC!
Patknted Auc. H
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LYE!

'Si
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POTTOBEDAHDPESmiD.
(PATnmoJ

The strongestand purest Lye

made. Will make tho BEST
Perfumed Hab:> Boaf in twenty
minutes without boiling. It is
the best lev cislnfectlngsinks
closets,
barrels,

FRIENli

HBERILD
BIRTH]®
U8ID aapow CONPIMlXaMT.

Q

drainc, washing bottle*
paints,etc.

RrtwvwTu.Pla.

or. Owen's ELE(

1IC IHSOl
Bait

106 North Broadway, Bt.
820 Broadway, Now Y<
I

.

Book to "MomM*' MailetkYeke.
tEADFUtLM RCOIXATftR 00., ATLAJtTA, QA.

Ago bring* iuflrmlticw,such m sluggish
bowels, wruk kidnejrs Bad torpid liter.

~

SSJZZM!

Gen. Agt*, Philo., Pa.

ADVICE TO THE AGED.

_ _

been in constant
_
me
century. There are few diseases to
a son
sore st«eyt*. end
are subjectwore dlstrealugthan
none, perhipn. for which more remedies have
tried without inooesa Porall ezternslii
of the eyes It Is on Infallibleremedg. 1
tlom are followed It will never fall. We. _ _,

C.

PEFiNA.SALT MANUF’G. CO.,

_

DR. ISAAC THOIVIPSOI
ipsoftt •

simple, natural method,the dlwoverr of s
notrd French chlropodliL A ledr write* i “I
Sample mailed free if you,
have Died two pirkins of
or
the mult li wonderful.1 weir a No. 2 iboe
now with ease, although heretoforerequiring
• large a. It has eiceeded my most langtiin*
GEO. E. GLINES,
eipecutlons.’’ If von aro InterestedIn tbs
suoleeLsend for free IllustratedpsmpbleL 12 West Broadway, N. Y.
Is safe, hsnnless, snd unfailing.
By mall, securelyreeled. £0 cents.

Kf.

Sold »r all Dec (Kura.

Kpor.)

L

8AN FRAMCI8C0, CAL
. LOUISVILLE.
HEW YORK, H.f,

_

('Mention thla

erld it freinilf
74* Oldest Medicine in the Wnrldlti

Invite the ettratlon of nh vilclsns to It* merits.j
sole by til dniBglott-JOHN
THOKPaOH, I
* CO- Toot, N7Y. IsUbUihedlTK.

CALIFORNIA FI6 SYRUP CO.

IP

LATE COM MISS ION FH

tenpoM
tlon. and
__has

many excellent qualitiea commend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

WOMBS’

I

NEW

Soldiers,Widows, Parents eend for blank application!and information.Patrick O’Fftrrell,
Pension Agent, Washington, D. C.

its

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.

WM. W. DUDLEY.

write.

OLD CLAIMS

Law.

•

Items of Interest
Thf. State of Panama demands Chinese exclusion,an influx of coolies having crowded the natives.

pig in the picture Is a more
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«‘»ve npara your frionds and
talking about it, You may
yourself be one of the many who know

«Let.^oWhU*

Breath.

or four men were sitting on from personal experience just how
of a seaside cottage smok* trootla tbing it is. If you have ever
the Washington Star. It tried it, you are one'of ts staunch
The stars were as thick friends, because the wonderful tiling

IS

„

a.vuib luff wn©

THE TIME TO

I

6illespie& Lemley

YOUR;

SUIT

r^baT * CUARLEH E- SOULE. Judge of
rod-hoadod about it is, that when once given a
deceased '*'*** 0t th# ®,tata ^ Marta »<».
face. The waves came in on the trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If you GASOLINE STOVES,
Onresdlrgand filing the petition,du’y verfwith a swish-swosh-swoshjust
W e are now located in our
have never used it and should be ’afy have done ever since the secOIL
STOVES,
ilicted with cough, cold or any Throat,
Dental Parlors over W.
day of the creation,
Dung or Chest trouble, secure a bottle
SCREEN
DOOR;
C.
Walsh’s
Furniture
Store,
e piercing than the song of the at once and give it a fair trial. It is
-------- w ere the notes and more mul- guaranteedevery time, or mony refundthmot b own ftptKjlnt,u®nt
m administra*and desiring that our patrons
WINDOW SCREENS, twThn*vntv\n
4k
l-» —
^ ^
Inous than the stars of heaven the ed. Trial bottles free at I\W. Kane’s
Thereupon It la Ordered. That Batuidsy, the shall have the benefic of first
““•of mosquitoes that haunted Drugstore
REFRIGERATORS,
Thirteenth day of Srptemltr nett, at
and every one of them was
eleven o clock In the forenoon,be assignedfor he class work in every branch of
The First-Step.
LAWN MOWERS,
_ for blood.” The men had
Dentistry, we are prepared to
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,
smoking for fun. Ther now
GARDEN
TOOLS,
can’t sleep, can’t think, can't do anyinsert sets of teeth on Continu*
their cigar* to keep the mdsthing to your satisfaction,and you wonOffice In the City of Grand Haven, In said conm
FISHING TACKLES,
'
ous
(Tom, Gold, Silver, Platider what ails you. You should heed
praverofthepeUtl^er U^uld notlS IKtS‘Something funny about mosqui. the warning, you are taking the first
MIXED PAINTS,
And It ie further Ordered, That said pStlUoJer nam, Aluminum, Watts Metal
one ratiier absent-mind* step into Nervous Prostration.You
give notice .to the pereone totomtod In said
OILS AND BRUSHES h«rtt'D°fhth"°y ol “Id petition, and the Rubber or Celluloid base, thus
need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
hearinv th-reof by canalng a copy of tbla oidt-r to
rather,” was the drawling Hitters you will find the exact remedy
be vuutiMuea
published m
in me
the Holland Cmr
City News a securing to our patients the
, We have a large stock of the above oo
Eewaitaner prlnte'l and circolatedin
____
*
for restoring your nervous system toils
newspaper
said couijtv
BEST Class of Artificial Work
normal, healthy condition. Surprising goods, call and examine and get our
>y how much blood it takes to
results follow the use of this great
that can be procured.
_ of them up.”
3HAKLE8 E. SOCLE.
prices before buying elsewhere.
Nerve Tonic and Alternative.Yo
'0, but honest, now. do you know
Sure Treatment, and Preservation
(A trueoopy.)
of Prohate.
appetite returns, good digestionis
If a mosquito’d get down into restored, and the Livei
80-Sw
fiver and Kidneys
nr Shillraiireeth
amaIK0m
or white filling, at prices that will
‘land he can’t pull it out while resume healthy action. Try a bottle.
_ Jld your breath?”
Price 50c. at 1*. W. Kane’s Diugstore,
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